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WHEREAREYOU?
Keep your airfield recognition up to scratch by giving a name
to this airfield somewhere in Britain. If you don't know it
or guess it straight off, here are some clues to help you.

The name The main runway The tower
DinJng tacllJtieaor the headings are frequency is

Airport Station WiZ! aud 13131. A/G 118.1 Mc/s. at alrpor~.

Commandant is Hotels nearbY.
Wing/Cdr. JC. V. Ogden. The height of Customs category

the airfield is 'B' available
220 feet AMSL. during hours

of operation. GOTITYETT
The name of Add the llfeblood Here's another
the Fuelling of any airport. Taxis, Public clue.
Supervisor AVTUR. Transport and "There is

15 J. H. Rlgg. AVGAS 80 Hire Cars a welcome."
and AVGAS are available.

100/130.

(.,'OOljJJ)
urb.lOwc l9
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SHELL-MEX AND B.P. LTD
Operators In the U.K. of the Shell and the BP Aviation Services
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT ON 1966

THIS year I want to write rather 1I
different report from ,tbose of the

past few years: for I want to show where
I think we have arrived, how we have
got here, and how critical a point we
have reached for the entire future of
British Gliding. .

It is now 34 years silllce I first took on,
a job (as Hort. Treasurer) for the BOA,
33 years since I became a member of
your Council; and 32 years since the
structure of the Association was altered
to the one which, with minor alterations,
has endured until now. I am writing
from memory. but in 1933 the Council
contained .8 members representing clubs
with an actual active flying member.ship
of possibly no more than lOO pilots of
whom none had progressed beyond the
C licence stage and only a handful had
actually ever done a cross-country flight.
What is achieved today by hundreds of
pilots, in flying round closed-circuit
COllfses of 100. 200, 300 kms., or more,
in reaching heights in excess of 20,000 ft.,
in achieving distances undreamt of in
those days, all as a matter ofc:,ouTse, was
beyond our wildest dreams.

The growth of our movement since
then is largely d~ to the soundness af
the structure we then devised, which has
attracted to our service a continuous
flow ,of competent and responsible en
thusiasts who, working in their spare
time, have achieved for us a degree of
freedom and delegated Ministerial
authority which is not approached in any
other country in the world. Broadly
speaking, we are left to run ourselves,
and I;ly common consent do it better,
quicker and cheaper, than it could be
done by officialdom.

But as the movement has grown. so
has the work-load on its central body.
Whereas in 1933 we had a part-time Hon.
Secretary in a tiny office in Berkeley
Street, now we OWR a lease at Artillery
Mansions, occupy 7 rooms with a staff of
12 people, and 13 Committee Chairmen
spend increasingly large amounts of spare
time working for us. Your Chairman
now presides over a Council of no less
than 38 members, representing 91 clubs
and 167 Priv~tc Owner Groups,

00 a fine summer Sunday. about half
tbe aircraft in the skies over our Island
are gliders. They make no noise, they
don't bother anyone, they are piloted
by ordinary men and women of 'all ages
simply enjoying themselves, and taking
their day's sport out of the peaceful sky.
And in so doing. they are feaming the
self-discipline of the air, to work together
in a common cause, and to express and
develop their talents in many fields of
human endeavour and knowledge. In
addition they are providing contributions
in various technical fields, ranging from
aerodynamics to meteorology, and have
enabkd a small industry to be estab
lished with an export record around 40
per cent (If production. This is the stuff
of the cement of a 20th-century society.

After the tremendous success of the
1965 W.orld Gliding Championships, I
foresaw a potential expansion of our
movement which would strain to break
ing point the administrative capacity of
your Association, and the operational
capacity of ~ur clubs. Accordingly we
set up a Study Grou,P to review our
structure, and recommend changes which
would permit a large further expansion
without overstraining the capacity of tbe
enthusiasts who run it. It had been hoped
that, by the time of this AGM, this
report would have been completed for
submission to you, but, mainly for the
very reason the Group was set up-over
work of its members-this timetable ha.s
not been achieved. That its con.clusions
are urgently needed is shown by the
increasing number of our Committee
Chairmen who, for one very good reason
OF another, age, business or family neces
slry, Or health, have had to ask us t(ll
find successors to take over their work.

I will emphasise in one paragraph
the: fi!.uite crucial dilemma we have, in my
OpIniOn, reached.

If we OpeDthe floodgates of ..expansion.
wh.icb I am sure we could do. we are
not equipped to bandle the number of
people who would want to join o.r
clubs. If we do 'DOt. and remaiD a rela
tively minor sport, we cabnot expect to
achieve suflicie"Dt political iiIfluence to
resist· the tide of ,restrktioJilsm in tbe aM
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of tbe air "'bicbis no'" threatening. to
suffocate us.

To survive we must expand. and ex
pand enormously. If we do not, British
gljding will gradually be frozen out 'of
tbe air. To such a challenge, to people
of our sort, tbere can only be one
answer.

Expansion. My evidence of the pent-up
demand forg.liding is simple. A single'
feature article in a national newspaper
brings up to. 1.000 enquiries to the
BGA. If we were to run a serious cam
paign, enlisting the Press. and Television,
the result would be a flooq of enquiries
saturating the available courses and club
memberships.

The memberships of the new clubs
established at Wycombe Air Park
(Booker) only two years ago already
appr.oaches, 500 ~ople. A very large
number of potential entrants for ea.ch
year's National Championships has to be
restricted, by rating lists, to hold the
entry back to the maximum manageable
number of 80, which still make' tQese
the largest Championships in the world.
Incidentally, the high standard of safelY
achieved, mainly by self-discipline. is
underlined by the fact that the five days
flying at our 1966 Championships, wh-ich
took place in very difficult conditions.
often in high winds, were free of
accident

To increase our capacity to grow, we
obviously need more clubs, more equip
ment, and; above all, a development of
our training methods, which with existing
equipment involve so much delay and
frustration that only the most determined
can survive. There are liter'ally thousands
of eminently worthwhile people who
simply have not the time to spend day
after day at a gliding club waiting Jor
a chance for a few training circuits.

Last yea.r you authorised your Council
ta illvestigate and if possible back the
design and pmduction of a Powered
Trainer. Later on in this report you will
find a summary of the pr·ogress of this
project, which in my view is of critical
importance. For a successful Powered
Trainer might be expected to increase
by a substantial proportion the number
of trainees which could be handled. In
this lies the only way in which I ·can
foiesce the rapid illcrease in the size of
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our movement, which is, in my view
essential for its survival.

Growth also requires a very large in
crease in the number of clubs having
security of tenllre of their sites and the.
reshaping of your central body, the
BOA as an essential infrastructure (an
important report from the Chairman of
our Sites Committee is printed hereafter).

Suffocation. I commend to your close
attention the appended report (If the
Chairman of the Airspace Committee.
Every member can help by propagating
the fa.cts oontained therein. To put the
case succinctly. we are bein.g squeezed
out of the air and British aviation gener·
ally is being relegated to an internation
ally inferior level. by the pressures of
interests who want the air to themselves.
and who are deaf to any arguments
based on facts and logic that suclt re
strictive practices are unnecessary.

The science of accident prevention in
all fields of flying is well proven-it is
based on the patient accumulation of
facts, then the tabulation and interpreta
tion of those facts, this leading to correc
tive action where it is shown to be
neces~ry. A reference to the report of
our Safety Panel, printed hereafter, is
a good example of this. pro:cess in action.

In Air Traffic Control alone is this
scientific approach rejected. So serious is
the position reached that a breakdown of
confidence in the Board of Trade
National Air Traffic Contra! Services
section has occurred. We bave appealed
to the Minister BoT to institute a review
into compara,ble practices in the United
States. where immensely more t~affic is
handled with safety, and without any
such crippling restrictions- being imposed
on its growths. This is, of cour-se, a mat
ter that affects not only British gliding.
but the whole future growths of 8ritish
aviation.

The extraordinary fact is that, up to
now, NATCS has not accepted respon
sibility for collision risks in the Flight
Information Regions, and has faifed to
realise that in restricting more and more
airspace, they ar.e thereby creating artifi
cial bottlenecks and cr,owding in what is
left. and thus increasing collision risk.

We believe that proper investigation
would indicate that the present policy
of ATC in one country must lead to an



unnecessarily high level of danger in
some fields of fight aviation, without
enhancing the existing excellent record
of safety achieved by public transport.

Conclusion. Since I have been working
for the BGA we have progressed from a
tiny band of enthusiasts, regarded as
little more than lunatics, with less than
£ 10 in the BGA Bank, to the present
stage, where clubs and private owner
groups, disposing in the round of sums
in the hundreds of thousands of pounds,
are backed by a central body with finan
cial resources adequate for its present
tasks, though quite insufficient to deal
with the essential expansion I have out
lined in this report.

Finally, we have achieved for ourselves
a position of international pre-eminence
in this field of aviation.

Now we are faced with a new and
even more exciting challenge, different in
scale and kind from what has gone
before.

I am clear therefore that it would
advantage our Association if at the outset
a new and younger Chairman could take
over to pilot the ship on this new
journey. But it seems unlikely now that
one can be found in time for this forth
coming AGM and if this proves to be
the case I am prepared to offer myself
for re-election, if it is your wish, for one
more year. During that time we will set
up an elective machinery to enable
Council to recommend to you a succes-

sor at the next AGM. I hope tbat recom
mendations for alterations of the struc
ture of the Association will be presented
at the same time. I would like to say that
I still hope to continue to serve the cause
of British gliding, and am full of ideas
as to how I might be of use. But the first
step is to find my successor.

Committees, Panels and Officials. After
more years' service than I can remember,
this year we suffered the retirement of
John Furlong (Flying Committee), and
Basil Meads (Treasurer). Both honoured
us by accepting Vice-Presidencies.

During the year we also lost the ser
vice of Bill Mackworth-Young who was
forced to give up as Treasurer for health
reasons. Wally Kahn, although remain
ing a Council member, has handed over
to Joan Clok,e the tremendous work on
the Development O>mmittee. At the end
of the year we are additionally losing
Lionel Alexander (Sites) and Paul Min
ton (Safety). Their successors will have a
tough job living up to the standards these
men have set.

An important new post has been estab
lished, Chairman of tbe Powered Trainer
Co-ordinating Committee (David Ince).
The Public Relations Officer vacancy has
been filled by Richard Wade.

The structure of the BGA is now as
follows (Committees are !>hown in alpha
betical order giving name of each Chair
man):

..
u
Z
~

o
u

Chairmml
P.A. Wills

Vic~-Chairma"

D. D. Catrow

TreasJUe'
J. C. La'lle

A.irspac~

Commfrlu
H. C. N. Goodhart

B.o.T. Standin6
10int Commillee
P. A. Wills

Dev~/opmml

Commitue and
CCPR Repr~senlalive

Joan Cloke

• FAT
RepnMtltlJlive
P'. A. Wills

Flyin6
'Comm/lt~e

R. Q. Barrell

Instructors'
Panel
Ann Wekh

lnslrlllPlt!nJ
D~v~lopm~nl

Co-<>,dlnotor
R. Bretl-K"owles

Mogoz,int
Committtt
P. A. WillJ

OSTlV
&pNsen'al;vt
A. H. Yale

Power.ed Tral'ntr
Co-o,dinating
Commillct!
D. H. G. tnce

Public kla/ions
R. Wade

Saf~ty Panel
R. Neaves

SittS Co1ft".itlt~

A. L. L. Atexander

StudY Group
D. D. Carrow

T~ch"kalCommittu
F. G. IrviDg
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Proje~t Sigmll. You will recollect that at
last year's AGM approval was given for
the establishment of Project Sigma to
develop a very high performance sail
plane under the auspices of the BGA
provided the finance came entirely from
oUlSide sources and not the BGA.

r am glad to report that Sigma has got
off to a very good start and has already
succeeded in raising £21,000 of the target
of £30,000.

RAF Gliding and Soaring Association
with eleven clubs.

RAF (Germany) Gliding and Soaring
Association with four clubs.

Royal Naval Gliding and Soaring
Association with four clubs.

New clubs formed during the year in
c1ude: Albatross, Northwest of Ireland.
Porthcawl. RPE (Westcott) (CISAVIA).
Trent Valley. Upward Bound and Uni
versities of Glasgo,w.

Membership is now (1965 figures in
b~ackets) :
28 (26) Full Clubs or Asscciations.
35 (32) Associate Clubs.

I (2) Overseas Associate Club.
In (165) Private Owner Groups.
27 (31) Individual Members.

(2,876)
(455)
(-)

(178)
(24)
(37)
(36)
(37)

(4)

- 2,576
438
528
184

10
5

22
9
7

Operations. (I965 figures in brackets):
Civilian Clubs flew a lotal of 38.494

hours (37,617) frcm club sites from
201,831 launches (183,527).

Club owned gliders total 213 (209).
Privately-owned gliders tetal 222 (226).
The combined Services flew 11.559

hours (10,567) frem 70,622 launches
(60,305).

Certificates were issued as follows:
A and B endorsements

including A.T.e. 
C endorsements
Bronze C endorsements 
Silver C complete 
Gold C complete
Gold C distance
Gold C height -
Diamond for goal 
Diamond for height 
Diamond for distance

(in S.A.) I (-)
(The ATC issued 2,342 proficiency certi
ficates and 1,670 holders of th~ applied
for A and B certificates through the
BGA.) .

Finance. Once again our AGM is taking
place too early for us to be able to pre
sent our accounts at this moment. We are
proposing as from this year to bring
forward our accounting date to 30th
September, so that in future we will have
more time to prepare and present our full
financial picture beforehand. At the be
ginning of 1966 we took over a 7~-year

lease of the suite of offices at Artillery
Mansions, and since it took us a few
months to let off one or two spare offices,
and since the amount of administrative
war!\: has grown so enormously. I fear
our accounts are not likely to show a
very rosy picture. We are hoping, how
ever, to obtain increased financial sup
port from the Department of Education
for 1967 which should enable us to
balance our budget for tbis year.

Our 1966 Accounts and 1967 Budget
will. ef course, be presented .at the AGM.

This formidable table underlines tbe
vast field and the amount of work which
is covered by volunteers in the service of
British gliding's central body. It will also
give some idea of the size of the job
undertaken by our Secretariat, which has
la service all these Committees and
Panels on top of the day-to-day job of
issuing certificates, dealing with sales,
and so forth. We owe our grateful thanks
to Frances Leighton for her five years'
work as Secrelary. also to her successor
Inge Deen, and to all the members of
the BGA Secretariat. which is inevitably
growing in numbers, but not as fast as
the work to be done.

Magazine Committee. The circulation of
SAILPLANE & GLIDING has now reached
the 6,000 mark and continues to increase.
It is still the best gliding magazine in the
world and contributes a profit towards
the general work of the BGA. All thanks
apin to Doe Slater and Rika Harwood.

Membersbip. During 196U the Ouse Club
transferred from Associate to Full Mem
bership. The 28 Full Member Clubs or
Associations include four members which
have affiliated Member Clubs as follows:

Army Gliding Association with three
clubs.

Civil Service (CJSAVlA) with three
clubs.
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In addition. much material assistance
has been offer-ed, and in particular advice
from Professor Wortmann on aerofoil
sections has been invaluable.

An arrangement has been concluded
with Slingsby Sailplanes whereby John
SeIlars, who is currently Slingsby's Chief
Designer, becomes full-time Chief De
signer of Sigma for the duration of the
project. An aerodynamicist has also been
recruited and the project is now fully
staffed.

Technically. work is concentrated on
determination of the most suitable aero
foil section and this will then be tunnel
tested at RAE. Farnborough.

The programme is substantially up to
the original time-scale.

SBAC. The Private Fiying Loan Fund
cont:nues to make valuable and greatly
appreciated contribution by loans to glid
ing clubs and private owner groups.

The number of loans approved in 1966
was 11, and funds so dispensed came to
£8.737.

There are 44 loans now current to the
value of £41,000. The value of all loans
to the gliding movement for the purchase
of aircraft. flying equipment and site
development made since the creation of
the Fund is £46,959.

P. A. WILLS, Chairman.

C.V.S.M. MEETING
World GliwD2 Championships

The main item of interest at the meet
ing of the Motorl~s Flying Commission
of the F.A.I. held in Paris OD the 4th
February was the venue for the next
World Gli:ding Championships.

They are to be held from the 9th
23rd June, 1968, at leszno, Poland.
Practice week from the 2nd-8th June.

Entries will be accepted up to about
80 gliders divided into two classes 
Open and Standard. Two pilots per class
may be entered and teamli will consist
of I pilot and 3 crew per aircraft.

Radio
Radio for the Standard Class is now

accepted.
Only one radio transmitter per team

(car and glider) will be allowed. Team

managers may only have separate
receivers; there are no restrictions o.n the
number of receivers used.

Pilots may not use their radio to
obtain Air Traffic Control clearances un
less otherwise stated by the organisers.

Modifications to Rules
It was agreed that the only naviga

tional aids to be permitted would be
magnetic and gyro compasses. Help
from non-competing aircraft to be ~ro
hibited. The rules for the champion
ships will be finalised at the next
C.Y.S.M. Meeting on the 3rd November,
1967.

Gliders for Hire
There would be a number of gliders

available for hire - mainly Foka's. The
meeting was tord. however, that there
would be a shortage of cars.

Costs
This was worked out at $7.00 (V.S.)

per day per head, regardless of the
position in the team.

Stan:lard Class
There are no changes in the present

Standard Class rules, except that the
minimum wheelsize is to be increased
to 300 x 100 mm.

This requirement will not be applic
able to gliders built before 1st January,
1970, and therefore will not affect the
1968 Championships.

The word "Club" is to be included in
the Standard Class definition.

OSTIV
Applications are invited from six or

eight experienced pilots to take part in
the course for forecasters which is be
ing held at Calcinate del Pe5ce (Varese),
Italy, from tile 16th April to 7th May.
The pilots selected would fly the tasks
set by the conferenve during the second
week of the course, starting on the 24th
April. It may be possible to borrow or
hire gliders for that period. Accom
modation will be free but meals and
aero-tows will be chargeable. Write for
details to: OSTlV Secretariat; NLM
Atoomgebouw, Schiphol Airport, Am
sterdam, Holland.
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THE SCHEMPP-HIRTH "CIRRUS"
By MARTIN SCIfEMPP

THE prototype of the all-fibreglass
Cirrus has been test-flown. just in

time to include its trUe performance
figures in this article.

The wing profile is one of the latest
Dr. Wortmann aerofoils. The wing shell
is a sandwich structure of foam with
fibreglass, no balsawood, with an all
fibreglass box-type spar. The prototype
has an all-movable V-tail. but we are
going to use a conventional tail for the
series productions., foUowing the desire
of our American custom~. The maxi
mum payload at 309 lb. is high, which
will be appreciated. With a payload of
199 lb., the wing loading is only 5.67 lb./
sq. ft. It will be possible to carry jettison
able water ballast in the wings. The
ground clearance with the retractable
landing gear is unusually high at
11 inches.

BesidC'S the spoilers, a jettisonable
brake parachute in the tail cone is pro
vided for. Rudder pedals are adjustable
in flight. The back-rest is adjustable in
inclination and in camber.

The designer of the Cirrus is the aero
nautical engineer Klaus Holighaus, one
of the co.(Jesigne~ of the D-36 Dann
stadt, since 1965 a member of our com
pany. Klaus Holighaus is also a very
competent glider pilot, doing all test
flying himself. He is going to fly the
Cirrus in the German ChampioIl-shlps at
Freiburg (14th-28th May).

The principal ideas ID the design of
the Cirrus are:-

(I) By the choice of a flapless, rather
thick aerofoil, the wings have a distinc
tive, wide laminar dent (0.2-1.35). Thick
aerofoils are known to behave hann
lessly in stalling, giving the maximum
advantage in circling flight.

(2) Such aerofoils result in less weight
of the wings cOmpared with wings of
similar span and aspect ratio with Baps.
Thiek wmgs are naturally much stiffer
and stronger.

(3) These three facts (wide larninar
dent. hannless behaviour in stalling,
relatively low wing-loading) result in
extremely high climbing performance.

~ -_. ,,~(.•,?t')-- 11---------------1

r====:::=:=r--:==:--v Ir--=---c:=====-l
'---------------l,+~---------

The wing span has, been increased to' 17,140 mm. (58.2 ft.) since this drawillg was
made.



The prototype Cirrus about to be test fiown. The production type will have a
conventional tail.
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(8) The shape of the fuselage gives
enough space for a large instrument
panel.

(9) The relatively low weight of the
wings with their fork-like main fittings
allows a simple and quick assemb,ly by
thr,ee people.

The wing and the tail surfaces consist
of a glass-fibre spar (Roving webs) and
a GFK foam-sandWich shell running
over the spar. As foam material. Hart
PVC-foam '''Conticell 60", tesled to
60°C. temperature, with a specific weight
of 60 kg.jsq.m., is used. Stiffness trials
on such a wing show very high values
for torsional and bending stiffness. On
test, the willg did not break with a
loading of nearly 15G.

The fuselage is built up from a
1.5 mm. thick GFK shell, stiffened with
foam rings secured with resin. This cpn
struction, already used in boat-building

..., iJO 'D 100 H. P:H.. .

-- "-::::::::::- w/$ .. £8 lb/SI{fi.-- wp • ,220 lb.

f ~ '- /,'

'>[:7"
....

\ ./
/"

'"..........
./

.,
""'

,f..(J

1.0

5.1)

SINKING
.spEE/)

(4) Good climbing performance en
ables the pilot to achieve a better aU
round cross-country speed compared
with flapped wings, although sailplanes
of similar span,. bu~ with flaps; will be
somewhat supenor In fast flight.

(S) The design amd aerodynamics of
the fuselage follow the latest wind tun
nel tests of Dr. Wortrnann. Thus the
cockpit could be made very comfort
able without any noticeable sacrifice
in drag.

(6) The choice of a flapless aerofoil
and of a normal seat pOsition will result
iq much simpler handling in flight com
pared with a sailplane with flaps and a
rather flat pilot's position.

(7) The large and curved pl~Jlii~lass
hood allows a good view in all direc
tions. This is especially important in
circling flight in thermals for observ
ing the position of other sailplanes.

.JO .(>0 .50 60

fits«

.JO ~ 4D 60 It' JJ() ft' IOQ H. P. H;

AIR.5PiiED

Cirrus performance curves obtained from actual flight tests.
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YOUR AGENT IN U.K.
for

Schempp-Hirth CIRRUS and SHK 1
is

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES
(Ralph Jones)

Thruxton Airfield, Andover,
Hampshir.

Telephone: Weyhlll 373

owing to its unusual insensitivity to
blows, results in a robust yet light con
struction.

The wing and landing gear junctions.
as well as the whole 'control system. are
carried out with a steel tube structure
secured to the fuselage shell. The wing
attachment is achieved with a tongue
and-fork spar-fitting, using only a
40 mm. diameter bolt. which centres it
seli and thus allow. e'fortles.s rigging
with three persons.

The cockpit is very roomy and com
fortable. with adjustable pedals and a
doubly adjustab:e seat in the manner of

a reclining chair. so that pilot heights of
1.55-2.05 m. (5 ft. ± in.-6 ft. 8i in.) and
weights of 60-150 kg. (132 lb.-HI lb.)
can be accommodated within permitted
limits of e.g. and loading.

Technical Data
Wing Span - - - ft. 58.2
Wing Area - - - sq.fL 135.6
Aspect Ratio - - - 25.0
Fuselage: Length - - ft. 23.6

Width - - - - in. 24.6
Height - - - - in. 32.9

Weights: Empty weigh: - lb. 551
Min. plyload - - lb. 132
Max. payload - - lb. 331
Gross weight - . lb. 882
Wing - - - - lb. 317.5
Fuselage - - - lb. 220.5
Horiz. tailplane - - lb. 13.0

Max. speed, glide or dive m.p.h. IS5
Max. speed in rough air

(gusts ± 33 fl./sec.) - m.p.h. 127
Performance at wing-load-

ing of 5.8 Ib./sq. ft: :
Stall speed - - m.p.h. 38
Min. sink al 45 m.p.h. - ft./sec. 1.64
Max. L/D at 53 m.p.h. - 44

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED
oHers YOU a complete gliding service

Our workshops guarantee first dass C's. of A and repairs carried
out by a highly skilled team under ideal conditions.

Our gliding shop now carries a complete range of the best instru
ments and equipment, as well as all the "bits and pieces" you'are
bound to want-and it's open at weekends.

Our experts are always ready to help solve your problem.

Call in, write 01 phone:-

KEN FRIPP
Southdown Aero Services Ltd.
Lasham Airfield. Alton. Hants.
Telephone Herriard 359
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AIRSPACE COMMITTEE REPORT

Chicago O'Hare
Londen Heathrow

COMM'ITTEE MEMBERS: H.' C. N.
Goodhart (Chairman), Miss P. L. M.

Buckley, C. A. P. ElIis, D. H. G. Ince,
O. W. Neumark, E. E. Reeves. D. A.
Wilson.

DUE to the Prime Minister's decision
to eliminate the Ministry of Avia

tion, the Controller, National Air Traffic
Control Services and his sta,jf have been
transferred to the Board ,of Trade.

We know (and t/le facts on which we
base our knowledge are also availab1e to
NATCS) that, with the' low levels Df
traffic in the U.K. at present-and in
the foreseeable future-there is ample
space for the co·existence of gliding and
all other types of airspace use. But we
have the utmost difficulty in persuading
NATCS of this, in spite of this evidence.

The most important fact which simply
must be got over to the maximum num
ber of people is the unerowdedness of
the airspace over Britain. On average
in the summer by day there are about
36 commercial aircraft under the con
trol of ATC (Air 1raffic Control) over
the whole 94,OOO-odd square miles of
the U.K By nig'ht or in the winter the
average is very much lower. This is the
real measure of the problem OUT £ IOm.
per annum ATe organisation has been
set up to deal with, and is the back
ground to the increasing restriction being
unnecessarily loaded on all airspace users
other than those in the contr,ol system.

It is relevant tCl consider the following
statistics of airport movements for 1965:

Air General
Transport Aviation

443,026 76,404
192,368 13,968

ie.. London has well under half as m.ny
air transport. movements as Chicago and
under one-fifth the number of general
aviation movements and yet airspace re
strictions around London are far more
sev,ere than around any airport in the
U.S.A., Chicago O'Hare included.

London ranks 49t~1' in the world for
total aircraft movements and yet has
more airspace restrictions than any of

the 48 ranking above it. Even Bourne
m:JUth (Hurnf has more severe restric
tions than any in the U.S.A., yet where
it comes. or indeed whether it comes, in
the aircraft movements list is a good
question.

Whilst in 1966 there has been virtually
no increase in adverse ATC measures,
this is only the calm before the storm.
Special Rules Zones are already planned
for Lyneham, Newcastle, Teesside, Leeds/
Bradford and mare to come; worse even
than these is thl; possibility of the appli
cation of Military Air Traffic Zones to
gliders. If all these meas.ures coml; into
existence, cross,country gliding, although
entirely possible without prejudice to es
sential safety, will not be feasible with
out breaking the regulations.

In the not-so-<listant future .there. will
be an enormolJs further s.terilisation of
airspace to cater for the third London
airport. Then there will be the Research
and Development establishments de
manding their segregated airspace. Unless
we can reverse this process, we shall
reach a system which would be, in some
respects, more severely restrictive than
is to be fQund anywhere else in the
world, and as a consequence gliding as
we know it today in our coumry would
cease. With the faots so comp:etely on
oUr side, it is inconceivable that this will
happen.

H. C. N. GOO:lHART, Chairman.

STEVENSON-EBENTHEUER
World supplier 01 SCbeibe gliders:
L-Spatz III economy single ~ter

BergfaIke ITl tandem ·trainer
SF-27 advanced competition glider
Direct sales at savings. Instruments
and used gliders also exported.

Glider di~play models, all types,
1.:50 scale £2/4/0; 1:40 £3/3/0;

I: 30 £412/0 post paid
P.O. Box S2 806 Dachau

West Germany
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THE

"PIRATE"
SZD-30

NEW !"ROM PZI.
The .15 metre. high pel'formance. competition and aerobCltic
Sailplane. Many years experience incorpotQted in design and

manufacture ,of this ultra-modem Glider.

Light • Rugged • Comforlable • laexpensive

:For details write or telephone:
Non:o A~ialion Limited,
B1II'I'ellBoad,
BaywDl'ds Death,
Sussex.
TEL: Haywarcls Heath 5.117.1

Sole concessionaires for Motoimport. Poland
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INSTRUCTORS'PANEL REPORT

M EMBERS: Mrs. Ann ~elch (C.hair
man), J. C. Evefltt (NatIonal

Coach), P. Minton (Safety Officer), V. C.
Carr, G. T.. Collins, Wing-Cdr. J. G.
Croshaw, T. Davidson (Scotland), Ft.-Lt.
J. Delafield, Flt.-Sgt. A. W.Gough, J. M.
Hands, Air Commodore N. W. Kearon,
R. A. L. Neaves, A. D. Piggott (Powered
Trainer~), Flt.-Lt. J. S. Williamson.

THE. shortage of instrllctors is, at last,
bemg overcome. There are now 79

with CFI endorsements, 286 holding
Categories and a further 435 registered
with the BOA as general, assistant or
trainee instructors. This covers 83 civilian
and service' clubs. Instructors are not,
naturally, distributed evenly between
clubs, alld small or new clubs often still
have difficulty in finding a CFI with
either the qualifications or the time to
take on the job. There are" however, still
not enough Professional Instructors,
partly because many of them leave to
become aeroplane instructors or com
mercial pilots. The problem here is not
tbat of a shortage of suitable people but
a straightforward one of salary.

Ii'l~tructors are now less s.carce for
several different reasons: , .
1. The result of four years of trammg
courses by the Coach and Capstan. With
,out the grant from the Department of
Education and Science for the Coach,
and the gift of the Capstan, plus the
scholarships to help instructors p3.y for
their flying from W. D. & H. O. Wills;
organised' training courses wou:d not
have been possible.

1. Because they have not had to cope
with trying to run instructor courses ~n a
vo!untar.y basis, the Panel has been able
to spend this time in improving com
munication in instructional matters by
running a Natio'nal Instructor week, CFI
Conference, and by producing InstruClOf
(see below).

3. Improved performance 2-seaters, aero
towing and more advanced training is
making instructing more interesting.

There is no ground for complacency,
because tmere will always be much to be
done, but the opporttlni,ty now exists f'or

widening the sco'pe of instructor courses,
to cover more advanced aspects of flying
training, to ooncentrate on improving the
position of the professional instructor, to
investigate powered training more fully,
and to help clubs develop ground school
facilities which are at present almost
non-existent

There will always be room for im
provement in the aceident rate.

Instructor's Conference - November,
1966. This foll@wed a week in which
refresher, new l-ype and category test
flying was available to any instructor
wh:o came, The weekend Conference
itself was attended by 98' instructo'fs
from over 40 clubs. (See full report,
February issue, SJ,ILPL....NE & GLIDING).

Instructor. This duplicated journal was
intenrled to b:: brought out four to six
tim::s in the year, but so much ,good copy
arrived that 11 issues were produced by
the end of 1966. It is intended to be
useful to instructors by providing topical
information on techniques, accidents, im
proved instructional methods, in a form
which is easy to find and keep for refer
ence. It is issued by the BGA free to an
categorised instructors.

Conclusion.. Training pilots to fly CoM
plex and fast new gliders safely, requires
a continued watch on in-flight instruc
tional methods. and the provision of a
good back-up ground teachipg. Various
aspects of programmed learning, includ
ing self-contained courses, and self-teach
ing exercises, are being studied and
introduced.

The biggest problem facing clubs is,
however, not ol1e about which the Panel
can do much. It is the obtaining of secure
sites on which they can builO in a perma
nent sense. Without proper security the
bigger clubs cannot reasonably take on a
professiO,nal instructor, and so oJ)erate
full time. The smaller clubs, probably
without even adequate club buildings,
cannot offer training which is other thafl'
severely limited.

ANN W,ELCH, Chairman.
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NEW ZEALAND NATIONALS
8th-18th February

FIVE days before the Championships
. started cyclone "Diana" moved over

the Tasman area. Five inches (}f rain
fell all in one .day and the Contest Mess
tent 25 ft. x 50 fl. was blown down.
However, flying on four practice days
was pos~ible in reasonable condi·tions.

Of the 27 sailplanes taking part 17
were Ka-6's. The rest was made up of
Skylarks, Olympia 463's, one Dart 17,
one Std. Austria am! others.

8th February. TAsK:- 121-km. tri
angle.

Wind 8-10 knot~ with some scattered
co's .but mainly dry thermals. No one
completed the task ,but all but one pilot
scored. Another 10 landed within 7 miles
from the finish. I. Evans (Ka-6E) was the
day's winner; equal second were 1".
Heginbotham, T. Fowke (Ka-6E's) and
A. Timmermans (Skylark 4). Equal fifth
R. Reid (Ka-6E) and J. Cooper (Ka-6).

Tony Fowke. the new Champion, who
was firsr on five days, and second on two.
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9th February. TASK :-Free Distance
via turning point. X=3() km.

Cloud cover was rather 'persistent and
cut off convection and most pilots
needed their three launches. Only Hegin
bc,tham and Reid managed to get past
2X and the day was declared No Con
test. TWD Ka-6's were damaged. one
badly enough to have ·to withdraw.

lOth Febraary. TAsK:-Twice round a
70-km. triangle.

Another No Contest as only Fowke
and Cameron managed to get round
once.

lllh Febnlllry. TASK: -Dog-leg race,
lOS-km .• second leg into wind. Though
last to be launched, Fowke was first to
arrive at 2.15 ".m. and won the day.
Heginbotham took a minute longer, Reid
was third, and ten completed.

11th Febrwllry. TASK: -305-km. tri
angle.

For the first time ever a 300-km. tri
angle was set in New Zealand Nationals,
but of the 24 aircraft which look part
only Tony Fowke managed to get round
in 6 hr. H min. His time will provide
the basis for a new National record as
currently 110 300-km. triangle record
ell;is'ts. He picked UPl\ useful 1,000
points this day wi~h Reid second, 587.
and Cooper and Camerol1l equal third
with 509 points. This gives Fowke a
good overall lead.

13th February. TASK: - 200-km. tri-
angle. _

This was easily the best thermal day
so far although times round the course
were rather disappointing. Of the 9 sail
planes to complete the task Reid was the
winner with 3 hr. 50 min., and Fowke
second. Heginbotham, the defending
Champion, did not complete the task.

14th February. TASK: - Out-and
Return. Distance nQI knewn.

Several abortive launches were taken
before 1I a.m. and in the end it was
Fowke who got away first. Times round
the course varied from 3 hr. 29 min. to



pis.
6,668
5,575
5,470
5,021
4,598

5 hr. for ·the six pilots who managed to
get hOme. Court (Skylark 4) moved up
from 5 th to' 4th place overall, Hookings
from 12th to 7th 'and Cooper from 8th
to 5th place overall. Fowke was 1st for
the day with Reid, Cameron and Cooper
to fololow.

17th February. After a rest on the
15th, the 16th was a wash-out because of
drizzle.

TASK:-135-km. triangle. It was once
again Fowke who led the field and
finished 54 min. before anybody else;
this gave him an unbeatable lead. His
time was 2 hr. 28-1 min., followed by
Cameron. 3 hr. 22 min., and Hegin
botham third with 3 hr. 5H min.

18th February, TASK:-I03-km. tri
angle.

Only II pilots scored and the day was
devalued to 717 points for Fowke the
winner. Second, Cooper and Cameron
third.

This has been the most successful
Championships ever held in New Zea
land. The New Champion, Tony Fowke,
who flew brilliantly throughout the con
test, will, as the winner of the event, be

Line-up jor the Opening Ceremony.

offered a place in the New Zealand team
to go to Poland next year.
Final leading results:
I. Fowke Ka-6E
2. Cameron Ka-6cR
3. Reid Ka-6PE
4. Cooper Ka·p
5. Heginbotham Ka-{)E

:s
"gliding types"

always warmly welcomed here

Alton's Large and Newest Hotel,
19 Modern Bedrooms, Li.censed
Restaurant and Club Bar. Moderate
Terms, Bed & Breakfast 251- - 33/·

SWIMMING POOL

Altan, Hampshire Telephone 2369
GOOO PARKING

Run by a "Cliding Type" at La.sbam

ALTON
HOUSE
HOTEL
AA * * RAC
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TAYE GALLEIlY 1740

THE

KRONFELD CLUB
I"SEMENT
ECCLESTON
S(lVAII;E • SWI

THE series of lnstructional Lectures
for power pilots has been going well.

The best attendance so far was for the
talk by Derek PiggQtt entitled "The
Finer Points of Flying". A list of the
remaining lectures IS given below.

On Wednesday. 22nd March, Kenneth
Owen, of Flight, takes the Chair fQr a
panel discussion on "Aviation and P~r

liament". The members of the panel will
be Robert Howarth. M.P., Vice-Chair
man Labour Aviation Group; Rt. Hon.
Robert Carr. M.P., Opposition Aviation
Spokesman; and Eric Lubbock, M.P.,
Liberal Aviation Spokesman. Members
of the audience will be able to put
questions to the panel, these shQuld if
possible be given in writing in advance
to the chainnan.

Aviatioo Art Society
The travelling exhibition opened in

Dundee City Art Gallery in January
and will also be on show at Perth City
Art Gallery and Kirkaldy Corporation
Art Gallery from t~e 11th to 25,!h .March.
This is the first tune that aVlallon art
has been seen in Scotland, and the
exhibitions have been very well attended.

Norman Hoad, Margaret Kahn and
Ann Welch have been invited to exhibit
at an exhibition of gliding paintings be
ing held at the Royal Academy in The
Hague, Holland, in March. The exhibi
tion will be opened on the 4th March
by the Dutch Minister of Culture. The
Minister, the Burgermaster of The Hague
and the Governor of the Royal Aca
demy W111 arrive by Ka-Ts (weather per
mittmg) 1anding in a field imme~li~t~ly
opposite tl~e Academy. The exhibition
will also be on show in Rotterdam and
Arnhem Art Galleries.

Lectures on Mondays at 8 p.m.
Apr. 3. Light Aircraft Maintenance, by

~arold Best-Devereaux.

Apr. 24. Business Use of Aircraft.

Djary of Lectures and Film Sbows
Wednesdays at 8 p.m.

Mar. 22. "Aviation and Parliament" (see
above).

" 29. Films: Model Rocketry and
War Nuclear Weapons De
livery.

Apr. 5. Films: "Love at First Flight".
Sennet skit, and "The Cure".
Charlie Chaplin.

" 12. Back to Square One. Histori
cal talk with films by Dudley
Hiscox.

" 19. Flying Adventures, by Ft. Lt.
L. Kurylowicz, D.F.C.

" 26. Films: The B-52 in S.E. Asia,
and Tactic.al Air Reconnais
sance (USAF).

May 3. Space flight.
" 10. Feature Film: "Foreign Cor

respondent". Vintage Hitch
cock thriller.

" 17. "Girl with Wings". Story of
Amy Johnson, Elizabeth Grey
(authoress).

" 24. Japanese Aviation Films. Pre
sented by Japanese Airlines.

Gifts from England's only Aviation
Bookshop

Th. books, m.ps~pt.lU~ photos yOU went on Aviation
are here - we slock nothing .aI

We BUY Sell or EXCHANGE

ThouJ..nds of magazines and books always in stock.
Send for our FR£E 22-page catalogue

BEAUMONT AVIATION LITERATURE
11 Bath Street, London, E.C.1

reI. CLErkenwoll '9512
Open 9,30 a.m, to 5,30 p,m. daily



POWERED TRAINER CO-ORDINATING
COMMITTEE REPORT

C OMMITTEE MEMBERS: D. H. G. Ince
(Chairman), J. E. G. Harwood"

F. G. Irving, R- A. Neaves, T. A.
McMuIlin, A. D. Piggott, Mrs. Ann
Welch.

A CTIVITIES during the current year
have fallen into three distinct

phases.
The first, handled entirely by Eric

Reed's original committee. was concerned
with the preparation of a report for
Council which stated the case for
powered training and recommended the
development of a special aircraft. (See
Appendix 1). It ended with submission
of this report in the early summer of
1%6. Thereafter, a new committee (the
present one) was appointed to co·ordin
ate and progress all future aspects of
powered training.

Phase 2 involved further exploratory
discussions with the ARE (Air Registra
tion Board), BoT (Board of Trade) (Avia
tion De,partment) and aircraft manufac
turers.

As a result, a further interim report
was submitted to Council in September,
of which the following is a summary:

1. PreseDt POsitiOD
(a) AIRCRAFT. No aircraft manufacturer
is able to undertake development of a
powered trainer similar to that described
in the Eric Reed report-at least for the
present. One company would, however,
be willing to do so if the BGA were to
finance development to the extent of
£10,000.

(b) AIRWORTHINESS OF POWERED
GLIDERS. These will be treated by the
ARB and BoT exactly as powered air
craft, will have to be registered and will
be subject to Part III of ANO 1966. A
new restricted Category C. of A. is beir::g
introduced and powered gliders will
probably be certificated in this Category
(maximum all up weight 6,000 lb.).
C. of A. renewal on an annual basis
would involve ARB inspection.

(c) OPERATION OF POWERED GUDERS.
These will be treated by the BoT exactly

as if powered gliders were conventional
light aircraft. Dual training of glider
pilots is likely to be permitted from un
licensed airfields with BGA rated instruc
tors holding PPL's_ No solo flying by
pupils will be permitted-pupils will not
require Student Pilot Licences.

(d) COSTS. The cost advantage of
powered training compared with instruc
tional flying on gliders as stated by Eric
Reed's committee, is fully supported.

(e) ESTIMATED U.K. MJ\RICET. Given a
suitable powered trainer and financing
arrangements, comparative operating
costs alone form such a compelling argu
ment that there would seem to be an
immediate market for six to seven air
craft in clubs which are capable of using
them-and a longer term market for a
further seven or eight aircraft If the
design is also capable of being operated
as a tug, an eventual u'K. market for 25
aircraft could be visualised. These figures
are based on the gliding movement at its
present size. It is considered unlikely
that the ATC (Air Training Corps) or
the RAFGSA will be customers _for the
powered trainer.

2. Should Powered Trainlni iO Ahead!
Unequivocally Yes. The airworthiness

and operational requjrements which will
have to be met seem to be -both reason
able and acceptable. The arguments pre
viously stated in favour of powered train
ing are fully justified and savings in
operating cost are likely to be even
greater than have so far been suggested.

3. Sbould the BGA Finance DevelopmeDt
of a Special AircI'aft?
It is clear that where powered training

can be substituted for dual instruction in
gliders there are immediate advantages.
It is also clear that any type of aircraft
which is likely to be used for powered
training-whether it exhibits glider type
characteristics or not-will be treated by
the ARB and BoT in exactly the same
way as a light aeroplane. What still
remains a matter of opinion, however. is
the amount of additional dual conversion
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FOURNIER R.F.4. AVION PLANEUR
With 1,200 c.c. Rectimo Volkswagen Engine

(Manufactured by Sportavia, West Germany)

Single seater high efficiency sporting aircraft;
cruises 110 m.p.h.; Range 400 miles plus.

So clean has sailplane performance engine stopped;
Glide 1 in 20; Sink 4 feet/sec. at 48 Kts.

Mechanical self-starter for ground and air use.

Ideal for exploring wave and remote or mountain regions.

Also for Competition practice (simulate the performance you wish).

PRICE (ex Factory) INSTRUMENTED and Ready to Fly

(ferrying arranged cheaply if desired)
Import DUTY (If Applicable) £230

Enquiries, including OVERSEAS, welcome.

Sole U.K. Agents:

-

£1,895
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SPORTAIR AVIATION. LIMITED
LUTON AIRPORT. LUTON. BEDFORDSHIRE

Telephone: LUTON 2.9684



training on gliders required at the ab
initio stage:
(a) with a powered trainer which aJ)

proximates as closely as possible to
a glider, and

Cb) with existing designs of light aircraft
already. developed and available on
the British market.

Phase 3 continued the investigation
of this aspect of the problem. and started
with a step by step analysis of ab-initio
powered training and subsequent glider
conversion flying before first solo.

The method (which together with the
results obtained is described in Appen
dix 2 to this report) provides a yardstick
by which to judge the relative merits of
different powered trainer designs. The
first and perhaps surprising result-in
view of all that has been said and written
about powered training~is that. whilst
as such it may be seen to offer an im
mediate advantage, even on relatively
unsuitable aircraft. the overall trend be
comes progressively less favourable the
closer the aircraft's characteristics ap
proximate to those of a glider.. When this
comparison is related to cost. it becomes
clear that the additional expenditure
which would result from funding the
development ef a special aircraft would
not be justified and that the logical step
is to make use of the aircraft which is
likely to provide the best characteristics
without additional financial penalty.

If a British manufacturer could be per
suaded to develop an aircraft to the Eric
Reed Committee specification (Appendix
1) 'lnd to recover development costs over
an estimated 50 aircraft. this would un
doubtedly be "best buy", otherwise-and
assuming that the climb performance is
adequate-the RF5 appears to offer by
far the best alternative. It would not. of
course. be possible to use the RF5 as a
tug as had been visualised with the Eric
Reed project. However, a powered
trainer with desirable glider type
handling cha;racteristics-in particular,
roll inertia and aileron power-may re
quire modification in this respect to be
accepta.ble as a tug.

As a further ste". therefore. the Com
mittee is obtaining all possible informa
tion on the RFS and the aircraft itself
will be evaluated as soon as a prototype
can be made available for this purpose.

In addition, powered training experi-

ments, limited to those for which BoT
approval has already been granted, will
continue througheut the coming year
under the guidance of the Instructors'
Panel.

APPENDIX I
Summary of Eric Reed Committee

Power Trainer Specification.

GeDeral DescriptioD
All metal, side-by-side two-seater. trac

tor engine installation. tricycle under
carriage. T-53 wings (including airbrakes)
and tail unit.

Tecllllical Data
Span: - fL 50
Gross wing area: - ft. 2 175
Aspect ratio: - 14.3
Length: - - ft. 21.7
Power unit: RolIs-Royce Continental C.90
Horsepower: 90
Tare weight: • • lb. 800
Maximum payload: - lb. 450
MaJtimum all up weight: - lb. 1,250

Estimated performan« as Powered
Trainer
Payload: - lb. 450
All up weight: - lb. 1,250
Wing loading: Ib./ft2 7.15
Power loading: lb. /h.p. 14
Stalling speed: knots 40
Maximum rate of climb: fL/min.1.050
Take-off run to clear 50 ft.

from rest: - - less than fL 1,000

Estimated performance as Glider Tug
Payload: - lb. 225
All up weight: - lb. 1.025
Wing loading: Ib./ft. 2 5.85
Power loading: tb./h.p. \lA
Maximum rate of climb: ft./ min. 1,400
Stalling: speed: knots 36

Desien considerations included
particularly
(a) Operating speeds within 5-10 knots

of typical glider speeds.
(b) Roll-Yaw and pitch-trim character

istics as nearly identical to a glider
as possible.

(c) Available power must ensure climb
rate not less than 500 ft./min.

(d) Taxiing unaided to be possible in
cross-winds up to 15 knots.

(e) Capable of being flown solo.
(I) Easy derigging. similar to a glider.
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APPENDIX 2
Comparison of Powered Trainers

The method used is well known in
Value Analysis. It was particularly
chosen because of its recognised success
in o'btai~ing clearly definable, objective
and unbIased results on which to base
decisions.

All members of the Committee were
involved, working as a team (except one
W?O was ,unavoidably absent) together
WIth P. Mmton and J. Everiu who had
been co-opted for the occasion.

The first step was to assess the number
of glider conversion flights likely to be
required before first solo for an average
pupil flying from a large flat site after
ab-initio training on an "ideal" powered
trainer (as defined in Appendix I-but
with 30 kt. stalling speed). Taking into
account the need for training in launch
method and cable breaks, it was con
sidered that 8-12 winch launches or 3-6
aero-tows would be necessary.

The second step was to carry out a
detailed analysis of the prc-solo instruc
tional exercises, to consider in each case
whether glider characteristics were essen
tial and then assuming that these charac
teristics were not present in the powered
trainer-to establish the subsequent
amount of additional dual conversion
glider flying which would be necessary

before first solo. For this purpose, the
table shown in Figure 1 was displayed
t? the team, .incomplete. apart from the
lIst of exe~clses and column headings.
Each el\erClse was then considered in
de~il,the findings agreed ~md eptered
up ID turn.

The third step was to consider the
total amount of glider conversion flying
required after traming on powered air
craft of varying characteristics, varying
downwards from the "ideal", as defined
above, to those which provide virtually
no gJider-like characteristics whalever.

Clearly the most attractive case. in
vC!lving minimum conversion (8-12
wlOches or 3-6 aero-tows as stated
previously) must result fro~ use of the
"ideal" aircraft. However, the additional
conversion flights which would be re
qui,red with less effective powered
tralDers would Dot necessarily be the sum
of the individual penalties shown in the
table (Figure, 1) added on to the mini
mum figure.

The team was invited to consider this
aspect, together with the results already
derived in drawing up the sub-table at
the bottom of Figure 2. It was now pos
sible to complete columns 5 and 6 of
Figure 2 and hence to derive "best buy"
information.

FIGURE 1

Can OfI1y W
PenallY It eSNntial
chDroclerlsli~nol

tau,hf on Glider Character- available. No. ot
Exe,cis~ glider Istla enentiol I" What Respect {lIghts

Air Experience No Yes N~·Twitch 1

Effect of Controls
(Primary) No No - -
Trimmer No No - -
Airbrakes No Yes AiIbrak.. must be fined i-2

Straight 11< Le-tel
6-10

Roll-Yaw (or 40 minA hr.)
Co-ordination No Yes Pitch 1-2

Stalling
Cannot dcliJle.

Penalty applicable to all
Spinninll No Yes powered trainers. 1-4

Circuit Speed 2-20
Approach No y,.. Airbralces 6-20

Forward view.
Others nOt defined. Tri-

Lalldinll No Yes
cyc!c or tailwheel, U Ic DOt

significant. 2
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FIGURE 2

"*Power I
Flying E.J/;maled

S/all ,Glider Roll. "Glider Conversion Time Development Estimated To/al Cos,
Spe,,! Airbrakes Y-ow Charaf- Flying ,Required Required Cost Jo Selling For '6

Aircraft Knots Fitled leristics Wine" Aero-tow Hours BOA P'rice A;rl'ra!t Remarks

Ideal Project 30 Yes Yes 8-12 3-6 4-5 ? I ? ? No such project exists
-

Eric Reed Price revised upwards
Specification 40 'Ves Yes 12-16 3-9 3-5 £10.000 0,375 £30.250 from original estimate

I 3-4 Cosl of airbrakes COIl-
neagle Pup 42 Could be No : 16·20+ 6-9+ or less Nil I 0.500+ £21,000+ version'?

I 0.000 £18.000 May not have. aCf.:ept-
RF5 40 Yes Yes 12-16 3-9 3-5 Nil ine. duly able climb performance

Motorbike 30 Yes I Yes Unacceptab e climb performance fot ab-initio training

I 2!.4

ICondor 40 No No 16-20+ 6-10+ or less Nil £2,950 £17,700

I
tNo longer in produc..

InefIec- t tion~ Approx. price for
Jode10-1I7 40 live Na 14-18 6-9 3-4 Nil £1.350 £8.100 good 2nd hand machine

2H
Bolkow Junior 42 NQ No 16-20+ 6-10+ or less Nil £3.450 120.700

Various hillh I
High Wing and view unacceptable for integration with glid~r operal,ionswing light ale - No NQ

-Note I. + sign ,in colums 5 and 6
more conversion flying may be needed
due to the high induced drag on low
aspecl ratio aircraft requiring faster
cruising speed than might be suggested
by comparison wHh stalling sp~ed

figures.
UNote 2. CO!llmJil 7 derived by assum

ing 6 hours tOlal flying, power and
... gliding, in each case. and deducting
::: gliding as aera-tows at 20 mins. each.

SUB-TABLE

Stalling Glider Conversion
A.'rL'rafl Airbrakes

I
Glider Roil-Yaw Speed Flying Required'

Category Fitied Characteristics Knots Winch AcTo-tow

No. 1 (Ideal) Yes Y.es 30 8-12 3-6

No. 2 Yes Yes 40-42 ,12-16 3-9

No. j Yes No 40·42 16-20 6-9

No. 4 No 'No 40·42 16-20 6-10
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V-TAILS AND BIRDS' TAILS
By A. E. SLATER

FERDlNAND SCHULZ, the East
Prussian schoolmaster who put up

several World's gliding duration records
in the mid-1920's, believed in copying
the birds; and at least one of these
records was done in a machine which had
no vertical surface whatever on its tail,
either fixed or movable. At the Rossitten
Gliding School in 1930, a replica of one
of these machines was stowed in the
roof; it had been pranged by somebody
"ho had tried to slope-soar it over the
san:! dunes but could not match Schulz's
skill at making rud:!erless turns. (Schulz
had died in J929.)

W. von Langsdorff's "Das Segelflug
,eug" (1931) shows three such mach ines ;
the famous "flying broomstick" (an open
primary type) of 1922, and two with
fuselages-one with a strutted wing
(1923) and the K,ol1,igin Luise with canti
lever wing (J924). All these machines had
rotating wing-tips instead of conventionaJ
ailerons. The story goes that Schulz
brought one of them to the Wasserkuppe
for the German Nationals, but the air
worthiness authorities told him he must
have a vertical surfac: on the tailor it
would be disallowed. Schulz insisted that
the birds could manage quite well without
one, but he was overruled. so rigged up
a fixed vertical fin under protest. (But
by 1928, 'when I first saw hiT., he was
flying a perfectly conventional sailplane
ClUed the Westpreussen.)

How. then. do ~irds turn without
rudders? Horton-Smith. in his book on
the Flight of Birds (1939). said that, for
instanc.e, if a bird wants to turn right.
it starts the turn with its ta:! twisted
to the left, but after that. when actually
turning, its tail is twisted to the right.

I was able to confirm this by the
"negative blinking" technique (patent
not applied for). In a normal blink, you
keep your eyes open most of the time
but shut them momentarily every now
and then. With a negative blink, you keep
your eyes shut, then open them for as
short a fraction of a second as Y9U pos
sibly can. By this means you can get a
"still" of any moving object. and the

image stays on your retina fer a short
fraction of time after your eyes are
closed again. It does not take long to
train your eyes to transfer from one
blinking method to the other.

The negative blink is part:cularly use
ful for studying the various positions of
the wing in flapping flight; for this it is
best to watch a whole flock cf birds,
and blink at a rate of abeut ence or
twice a second. You will soen have seen
every possible attitude of the flapping
wing in one bird or another. And if, for
instance. you can find someone on the
brink of the Round Pond in Kensington
Gardens throwing up sardines for the
gulls, you can observe at close quarters
.the whole range of manoeuvres from flap·
ping, gliding, diving. braking, turns sharp
or gentle, to collision avoidance. But to
observe a normal turn you should watch
a bird from behind, and blink continu
ously at a fast enough rate to make sure
it really is turning.

Now for the probable reason why the
bird twists its tail the way it does. Con
sider a conventional glider, seen from
behind. making a right turn when flying
at minimu:n sink:. On entering the turn,
it needs to go a little faster because of
increased stalling speed in a turn, so the
elevator goes down and the rudder moves
to the right, as in Fig. I (a). (Control
movements are exaggerated in these
diagra'l1s to make them more obvious.)

What are the corresponding movements
in a V-tail? Ri_ght rudder alone would
cause the control surface on the left side
to move up, and on the right side to
move down. But down-elevator would
push the surface down on both sides.
These two motions, therefore, would tend
to cancel each other out on the left side
but to rein-force each other on the right.
as in Fig. I (b).. So what does the bird
do? It can ignore the left side of the
V-tail. which contributes nothing to the
necessary control movements. and needs
only to imitate the ~ig~t side cf t.be V,
which it does by tWIsting Its tall 1Jl the
manner shown in Fig-. I (c). lowering
the trailing edge to give the effect of
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Three of Ferdin4nd Schulz's rudderless desiglls. Ceflfre: The "Flying BwolIIslick" of
1922; above, Ihe Situlied wing of 1923; and' below, the cantilever Konigin Luise of

1924.
Illustrations by John BJake
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botb down-:levator and right rudder.
Now to study the control movements

of each form of aircraft when well into
the turn with correct bank (Fig. 2). The
rudder is still over to the righ t'. but the
elevator acts partly as a rudder and also
has to counteract the down-elevator effect
of the real rudder in a bank, so it is
pulled up (a). The corresponding acticns
in a V-tail (b) are that the left surface
goes up but the right stays neutral; the
bird in this case only needs to copy the
left side of the V-tail, so twists its tail
to the right and raises the trailing edge
to give up-elevator and right rudder.

The accompanying lateral control
movements have also been added. like
wise in exaggerated form, in the diagrams
-ailerons in the case of the gliders and
wing-warping in the bird, so as to put
on bank when entering the turn and hold

it off while turni!1g.
Of course these ideas might be shot

down. The bird's alleged motions of
raising or loweri"g its tail are likely to
be so slig.ht as to be imperceptible, even
by the "negativ: blink" method. Also
the control movements cn one side of
a V-tail probably do not, as suggested,
exactly cancel each other out; but this
doesn't marter. as the bird need twist
its tail only to the extent required to
produce the desired effect-it is not
obliged to put on a 45" twist. The greater
the twist. the more the rudder effect com
pared with elevator effect.

So th:s may b: the sclution 10 the
mystery of the bird's missing rudder. But.
so fa, as I am aware. the V-tail was
unknown in Ferd:nand Schulz's time, or
h: m:ght hav~ been able la get away
with it after all.

WAVE FLYING IN COLORADO
By DENIS BURNS

I
~ HAD firmly resolved to eschew per,

formance flying in glide~ in foreign
climes during the English winter, but
found myself this January, due to the
machinallOnsQf a certain "Doe" WHey
~nd Anme, lodged in Colorado Springs
m the supreme oomfort of a U.S. Air
Force Base, contemp'lating a formidable
range of mountains on the immediate
westerly quarter called the Rockies which
rise up out of the central American
plains in a most impressive manner. The
central feature of this vista is a chunky
massif some 14,500 ft. high called Pikes
Peak. and the avowed object of "Doe"
(Lt. Col. USAF) and Anne was to soar
the celebrated wave which often forms
there in westerly winds. For this purpose
"Doc" had placed his extremely well
equipped Schweizer 1-23 at our disposal
together with suits of high altitude flying
kit of a very high standard of comfort.

The Pikes Peak wave is explored by
sorties from a "gliderport", entitled
Black Forest, run by two highly efficient
operato~ - Mark Wild and Oave John
son - the latter being the brother of
the celebrated "Dick" Johnson.

Dave gave us introduct(,)ry' briefing

flights in his new Schweizer 2-32, an all
metal two-seater of considerable com
fort and very high performance. To get
to the wave one has to fly through down
wind rotors, not necessarily marked by
cloud, and Dave has this well taped.
I am now convinced of the sense in
usinll the brakes to control positien
relatIve to the tug in extremely rough
air.

I think the first day of note was our
fi~t Friday. Al Parker (of world distance
fame) was there with his son, Steve,
'1ged 16. Steve radioed back that he had
achieved 34,600 ft., thus becoming pos
sibly the youngest "Diamond height" in
the world. These Texans do things in a
big way with impressive modesty! Anne
shortly radioed back that she was at
36,200 and -50·C in Ooc's ship. This
was a Colorado feminine record, pre
viously held by the redoubtable Caroline
Rowe, of Rhodesia, but not enough to
beat Bets}' Woodward's world record.

Doe and I hurriedly kilted up in our
arctic clothing and oxygen masks and
waited impatiently for the 2-32. Ulti
mately becoming airborne, wc struggled
up to 26,500 ft. in a dying wave. which
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Anne Bums (front)
and Janie Oesch
after Iheir l'ecOf,d
(.igl1(.

nevertheless was suffident to beat the
British two-seater record.

I can't say thar I enjoyed the flight all
Ihal macho I spent a lot of time scraping
the front of my spectacles and removing
the oxygen mask from time to time to
cough, as the oxygen. deep-frozen at
--45·C f['Om the previous flight, was
attacking my lungs. I was very glad to
have Doe as a nominal number two!

Anne arrived back after 4-} hours
mostly spent above 30.000 ft. and
-50·C. Her radio packed up due to
the cold, so we were quite glad to see
her!

Things calmed down a bit thereafter
and I opted to take a day off in Okla
homa City to visit Marshall Claybourn,
of V.S, Nationals contest directing fame,
and to get a barograph calibrated.
amongst other things.

Of course this was the day. I arrived
back to learn that Doe had been going
up strongly to reach about 40,000 ft., but
unfortunately lost both his barograph
and altimeter, so cannot 'claim the
Colorado r'ecard. Anne and Janie' Oesch.
of Colorado Springs, had gone up to
31.600 ft. and broken the feminine two
seater world record held by t.he French.
Their first try resulted in an abortive
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out-landing but they insisted on being
dragged up again. Baulked on their first
climb by cloud, it took them some
Jt hours to reach their final height.
Frankly these girls are tough.

Well, that was about all for the fly
ing. tmpressions retaine.d wete primarily
9f the terrific hospitality, technical
efficiency and genuine politeness of
A.mericans.

Everything at the Blac)l. Forest Glider
Po:rt is in apple-!,ie order. The oxygen
works. is toued up pronto" the tugs tug
and above all the living facilities ate of
a first-rate standard.

Oh, and if you want to go ski-ing, that
can be laid on too! Col. Al Faranworth,
USAF, took me for a day's ski-ing at a
place called Vail up in the deep Rockies.
La and behold, it turned out to be a
complete Alpine- village, built from
scratch in excellent Tyrolian style during
the last year or so! It was only 300 mites
there and back (which is about the entire
length of Switzerland when you come
to think of it)!

A great people. the Americans; they
are obviously going places fast, Per
sonally I am glad that they still speak
English. It makes things a lot easier.



GLIDING AT SOUTH KENSINGTON
By MARTIN SI MONS

GLIDING people don't visit museums
very often, being too busy building

trailers, fettling instruments, waiting for
the weather to improve, or even soar
ing. Most of us like to see old aircraft
flying, as at the all-too-rare Shuttleworth
displays, rather than in static display or
model showcase. Interest in the history
of aviation is fairly strong, however, and
it seems likely that mOst of us, at one
time or another, have spent an afternoon
or more in the aeronautical section of
tbe Science Museum in Kensington. This
is the nearest thing Britain has to a
National Museum of Aviation, and the
c·ollection is quite fascinating.

There is one glaring omission. Any
member of tbe public visiting. the
museum in ignoranee of our sport would
go away with the impression that since
Lilienthal and Pi1cher died and tbe
Wrights fitted their little engine into a
glider, motorless flying has entirely
ceased. There are showcases of model
power planes and instruments, mocked
up cockpits of airliners and jet fighters,

a number of complete aero~lanes, and
a vast array of aero engmes, some
genuinely important, some interesting
curiosities, some merely engines. Many
of the exhibits obviously deserve their
place because they represent important
linles in the technical chain of develop
ment or because they are historical relics
that no one in his right mind would
wish to exclude. Other items seem to be
on show merely because the museum has
them lying around. The German V-boat
gyro-glider, which takes up a lot of use
ful space, yet which had very little
technical or historical importance, is a
case in point.

The display contains no solitary refer
ence to modern gHdmg. There is no
glider of any kind more recent than
Pilcher's, there is no model of a sail·
plane, n0 gliding instruments (our vari
ous kinds of variometers are surely quite
unique to the sport), not one photograph"
no description of launching equipment,
not a diagram, not a line of text, not a
word. As far as the Science Museum is

Bow 10 gel "SAD.PIJUJE A1VD GJ.IDING"
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Iren
(very important)

1

h

Structural strength is very important when you buy a glider. Be sure
you're safe. Buy a DIAMANT in fiberglass. Watch the flexible wings
absorb the gusts.. Consider the 168 mph placard speed. Ask the guy
who had a rough landing: the DJAMANT can take a lot of punishment.
It's strong. The tests proved it. The ATe is in process. 1967 deliveries
are still possible

Type

DIAMANT 15
DIAMANT 16.5
DIAMANT 18

~pan

15m
16.5m
18m

LID min. sink
39 2.0 ft/sec
42 1.8 ft/sec
45 1.7 ft/sec

factory price
sFr.24500.- (85690. £1990)
sFr.265oo.- (S 6155, £2160)
$Fr. ~OOO.- (87440, £2600)

DIAIVIANT
Flug- und Fahrzeugwerke AG
9422 Altenrhein, Switzerland
Sol. Ag.nl. '0' In91_. Scoll.nd and WOID',

THORPE AV'ATlON UMlTED, 177 Lincoln Road, Pete,berough



concerned. we don't exist.
Some three or four ye:.lrs ago, the

aer.onautical section of the museum was
moved from its old totally inadequate
quarters, ne'xt door to the Imperial In
stitute, into its present new gallery on
the top floor of the main building. Here
there was more spa.ce and better lighting.
A few months after the move, the pre
sent writer drew tbe attention of the
museum authorities to tbe total rack of
representation of gliding, and asked for
action to be taken. A courteol:ls reply
was received, but nothing whatever was
done. More recently two old gliders, the
Rhi3:'1sperb::r and the ~ross-Channel

Gull. b"th in sadly deteriorated condi
tion, were ,offered illdependelillly by
different people, at different times, to
the museum. Neither was accepted, evelil
for safe storage. The Gull, we are
delil!hted to hear, will not, after this
apparently shortsighted rejection, be des
t;'oye:!, DUt will be taken north .of I~e
bord~r to be displayed next 10 Pilcher s
orioinal "Hawk". The Scots. whatever
their ill·deserved reputation, are willing
to find the several hUCldred pounds
needed to restore the wreckage to con
diticn suitable for exhibition.

Further cornnpondence. and conversa
tion with the official responsible for this
part of the musel!lm at Kensilil1Ston, Mr.
Brian Lace.,.. indicated thal neither lack
of mOliley, ~nor any ddiberate policy of
exclusion, is blamed for the inadequacies
of the display. The new gallery is said to
De too sm'lll for full-sized gliders to be
S;lOWII. I't is true that the Southampton
man powered aeroplane. which. like rne
gliders, has been rejected, has a wing
span as great as the width of the gallery.
Its inclusion in fully rigged condition
would mean some overcrowding. It does
seem. however, after careful study and
a few rough measurements. that a
modern, ,or an old, sailplane could in
fact be suspended in the place now
filled by the abtlve-mentioI:led U-boat
gyro-glider. The wing atone end might
overlap the tip of the Spitfire and at
the other, Lilienthal might have to bank
t'le (Jth~r way a little.

Mr. Lacey is not, so far, very en
thusiastic about this idea, and in any
case there aren't any suitable gliders on
offer just now. Presumably while pilots
Gan go on flying such magnificent
machines as the Scuds, Petrels, Welhes,

CROSSFELL £LEC'1'RIC
AUDIO
VARIOMETERS

Compact and
Inexpensive.

Used by the foremost
soaring pilots
since 1959.

EQUIP YOURSELF NOW.

Also available
wi thout Audio.

Agents throughout the We>yld.
Crossfell Variometers
10 Borrowdale Road,
Malvern, Wores.,
England.

Bussards and Kites, they will do so rather
t'lan give them away to any museum.
The opportunity for him to have the
historic Gull has passed; the 'Sperber,
t-:lO. has been withdrawn. Where have
all the Wrens gone?

All is not lost, however. There is a
p"lrt of one showcase at present filled
Wit:l not:ling very much, and this could
be devoted to giiding. It could hold, if
0111' pe:'suasion continues in strength and
in a constructive manner. models.
examplt:s of our vital (amd special) in~
struments. small pieces Qf ancillary
equipment, and explanatory text, dia
grams, relics like record banlgraph charts
and photographs. Mr. Lacey seemed to
brighten up considerably at the sug
gestion that we might somehow devise
a working demonstration of an audio
variometer. The whistles and deathly
groans issuing from this would probably
ensure a steadY stream of spectators and
might even draw small boy's away from
the static display of rockets at the en
trance to tbe gallery, There iSI:l't any
thing else that makes a noise in this part
of the museum.

The author of this article is quite pre-
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pared to continue the campaign until
successful. The tentative offer of a single
showcase must be followed up with some
really sound suggestions as to how it
might be used to good effect. It is im
portant not to try to cram. everything
in; a successful display should concen
trate on a few rcally important teclmi
cal matters and at the same time show
something of the 'historical development.
The question of finance does not, at
present, arise. What is of immeDiate
concern, however, is that no one in the
gliding movement should tbrow away
any ancient instruments, nor destroy
any relics. No exhibition would be com
plete, for example, without one or more
of the early Cobb Slater variometers as
well as more modern instruments and
some less successful experimental ones.
I! owners ·of such tbings feel they ought
to be included in the proposed display,
they should write at once to me at the
London Gliding Club, Dunstable, so

that arrangements can be ma(Je to have
the items looked after. There is even a
possibility that any old glider, con
demned from the f1)'i.ng point of view,
could be stored safely at Kensington
until such time. as th.e museum can ex
pand. At the same time, those interested
should write offering 'Suggestions about
how the space len feet wide by three by
three, could be employed to best advan
tage. Whetber or not ,it is eventually, or
immediately, use<l in the way it shollld
be seems to depend at lcast partly on
whether our collective ideas about it are
practicable, lively and attractive to the
museum authorities. We have to per
suade them that gliding is not a lunatic
fringe activity, but is of technical and
historical intere,st and can f.orm the
basis of an interesting visual display. If
We can do this we should be able to
secure the' promise of more space at
some later lime when the gallery is ell
tended. Ideas, please, now.

SCIENCE MUSEUM SHOWCASE
(Approx. to s<:ale)

Photographs, di.g~aa8, charts, text etc.
might be 1Ii0ullted on r·e.1' wall

3 ft. 6 ins.

Floor aight be used f·or model. o.! launching ge·ar,

., !t. above
floor level

Space available for about ten 1/24th
scale models or other solid items

3 ft.

GLAZED FRONT
io ft.
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FREE DISTANCE
By PHlllP WIllS

This third an,d final article on the Italia., Nationals con
Cludes Philip's account 01 thi,s event (See December
January and February- March issues)

THE task I shall not forget was, of
course, Free Distance. This is always

the highlight of any Championships, but
never more so tban in Italv because,
what with the roads, the distances, and
the telephone system, the retrieve is
likely to be as big an adventure as the
flight itself, certainly taking an extra
day.

For various reasons, the only route
for big distances from Rieti is the one
to> the south, and since the "toe" of Italy
is mountainous and said to be un land
able, up to now all distance flights have
been made towards Taranto and the
"heel". So it was on this day. The maxi
mum distance available is just over
500 kms.., but as flying down the narrow
sea-girt strip of land comprising the heel
of Italy, late in the day, is obviously
likely to rUD one into evening calm, SQ

far tbe longest distance achieved had
been Taranto airfield, just over 400 kms.

The straight-line cour.;e therefore runs
south from Rieti, over mountains which,
as one goes on, get gradually lower, then
out over the flatter south-eastern plain
to the sea at Taranto, then on into the
·'heel". I, however, decided to start on
a S.E. course, to reach the giant soaring
slope of the Gran sasso near L'Aquila,
and hoped to use this and a subsequent
chain to the south to speed up my flight.
This proved a wrong decision, since
some pilots who took the straight line
wen,t further than I did, but it certajnly
took one over some enchanting country.

Unfortunately, there was a Designated
Start, and first take-off was 13.30 hours.
I happened to be towards the end of
the list, so only took off at 14.15 hrs.,
by which time lift was over 3 knots, the
earlier starters were On their way, and
we had all missed at least an hour's
distance.

Immediately after release I turned on
course, skirted Mt. Terminillo on the
south, and flew to a small cloud over
6,000 ft. Mt. Ca.lvio, behind a deep
valley containing tlie pinnacled village
of Anttodoeo; and one of the high points

of the day immediately arrived. Because
as I circled immediately over its crest
I was joined by an eagle, who deter
minedly attached himself to one of my
wing-tips and followed me round for
at least a quarter of an hour. Fortu
nately I had my camera with me, and
took a series of shots, of which two
are the best I have in my collection (see
cover of last issue).

From there to I'Aouila, and fast down
along its Western wall, which then was
followed by another gigantic rampart of
the Montagne di Mailla, towering up to
the 9,500 ft. oeak of Monte Amaro. The
sea-breeze fronts were conflicting over
this and producing a truly impressive
c1oudscape, and there again I got a
photo of a scene I shan't forget (see
Dec.-Jan. issue, p. 428).

I avoided the cloud clamped on this
peak, but took one a little further on
to 12,000 ft., and from then on for a
long way was in and out of cloud until,
with the peak of Vesuvius just visible
above the haze, nearlv 75 miles to the
west, I came out over 'the flatter eastern
plain of Italy, west of Foggia.

The sky ahead was now nearly cloud
less, bur t3e sea-breeze front had moved
east, and a big line of cumulo-nimbus,
about 20 miles east of me, ran N.W.
S.E. along my track for many miles. So
l' flew towards it, and near Cerignola
get under it, and in heavy rain found
5-knot lift. 'I turned on my oxygen, and
climbed up into it. Here I made another
mistake: I took it too high. At 13,000 ft
ice started to form, and I went on to the
top at 17,000 ft. I then turned on cour.;e,
and flew blind for perhaps half an hour.
Later, Vergani told me that, in this same
cloud, he brok.e off his climb at 13,000 ft.
to avoid icing, and doubtless this made
him many extra miles.

Fifty miles later I was on my final
glide, and a slight complication inter
vened. Before take-off we had been
briefed of a Military Zone into which
we were not supposed to intrude. I was
about to flyover a corner of it, and
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Throufl.h the Mont BIOtic TUllnel Oil the
way to the Italian Na/iollals.

The field erup:ed Italians of all shapes
and sizes, and in no time I was whisk.ed
away in a battered car to a local cafe.
where my forms and primitive Italian
resulted in a lot of telephoning. Kitty's
programme involved motoring down the
Autostrada .to Casert~, just short of
Naples, calling in at one or two 'phon-

might not have enough height to over
tly it. since no further thermals seemed
in t'rospect. So I diverged to the east,
tollowing a long, straight road and rail
way line beneath. I passed over a tiny
railway station at 1,,00 fL. t:ew on a
few miles. and it was clear I must land.
Should I take the last mile or two, land
ing in the middle of nowhere, or go back
to the little railway station, with at least
a telephone? Remzmbering my last Free
Distance effort in the 1%1 Italian
Nationals, where I landed in the wilds
and subsequently when Kitty arrived
couldn't even find my glider until 5 a.m.
the following morning (which led to a
little justified criticism from my team as
we rattled about through the night on
foutth-c1ass roads and walked around
looking in vast ploughed fields with our
torche3), I took the easy way, turned
back, and landed gently in a ploughed
field by the station of the wee village of
eisal Sabina at 19.30 hrs.

ing points on the wa'y, and then stopping
at one of the Rovesi restaurants, span
ning the motor-roa.d, where she was to
wait for my message. For her,e was the
critical forK in her route, either across
t'le tortuous and vertiginous roads over
t .e spine of the peninsula to the eastern
plain. or to keep to the western side if
I had failed to cross the Apennines.
When the call eventually came through,
however hard I tried I could not get to
s;x:ak to her myself (as a maller of fact
she had been tempted away for a critical
half-hour with the promise of better ser
vie;: in the local Post Office). but by the
time my Italian friend hung up 'I was
given to understand that my message
would be given her. I had to hope for
the best.

In the meantime the carabinieri from
Altamura, 10 miles away, had arrived in
force. I felt bashful at giving them so
much trouble, but they were kindness
itself, I eventually got the impression
that. this was a change from their
ordinary routine duties. But it's just as
well that up to a dozen of our police
force do not have to involve themselves
every time a glider lands in a British
field.

Four guards were left on the machine,
and I was whisked in a jeep back tQ the
carabinieri·station in Altamura. Much
activity followed. A sextuplicate report
was typed to Rome, with copies all over
the place, giving my name, age (a sore
pcint: the local Rieti paper called me
tlie "piu ancienzo pHoto"), aircraft
details (What? no registration in your
country?), and, in due course, reason
for landing.

Now, in a foreign language you can
hardly speak, it really isn't possible to
describe what Free Distance is all about.
If you try and say you set Qut in the
morning without the faintest idea of
where you were to land. and here you
are, you feel you may get yourself
locked up as a lunatic.

So I compromised. I pointed to the
military zone, pencilled on my map, and
said r had landed where ( had to avoid
infringing it - which was exactly true,
as far as it went.

Two days later, back at Rieti, the
local paper had black headlines: "007
British pilot Philip Wills landed at a
secret NATO airfield in Southern Italy
and was immediately surrounded by

......
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312. KIRCHHEIM-TECK. WEST GERMANY

armed carabinieri and Air Force
Guards". My horrified expostulations
were met with bland assurances not to
worry.

Then I was taken to a local restaurant,
where I ate under the watchful eye of a
junior carabiniere, back to their office,
where I was given back my landing
certificate covered with rubber stamps,
to a local hotel, which the carabinere
opened up for me and where they
obediently booked two bedrooms,
although I said we would probably not
arrive until around 4 a.m., then out
and away through the sleeping country
side back to the Dart.

After trying to explain to aU and sun
dry what gliding was all about, I got
my sleeping bag out of the locker,
spread it out under one wing, and lay
down to doze until my team fetched me.
The silence of the warm night w<\s
broken by the occasional cheerful chat
ter of the guards ar.ound my glider. and
by the barking of innumerable dogs.
The night sky was ablaze with a mil
lion stars.

I wished, sleepily, that some of the
workers at' Kirbymciorside could see
some of the odd places where their

craftsmanship took us, and how it was
admired by the people who came to see
it.

At 3 a.m. the headlights of tbe Fiat
cast a yellow sword through the night
from the horizon. and a few minutes
later my team arrived. They had been
misdirected, and had been nearlv to
Bari, when Justin managed to sohe the
somewhat garbled address they h~d been
given. In ten minutes the Dart was in
her trailer, and we were being led in
triumphant convoy back to our hotel.

The only sad thing about the journey
back next day was that we had no time
to stop and look at the wonders on the
way. Pompeii, Naples. Rome, and a
hundred other marvels rushed by under
the imperative necessity of our return.
But I consoled myself: these would 'Still
be there another day. whereas with a
glider you have a key to the way
ordinary people live in out-of-the-way
places wh ich .s denied to the tourist.

I had not done too well on tbis day
- - eleven pilots had got beyond the

Foggia barrier, and 1 was eleventh, with
36h kms.. against Vergani's 440 kms.,
the longest fligbt yet made from Rieti.
Good for him.
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SAFETY PANEL REPORT

MEMBERS: P. Minton (Chairman), J. C.
Everitt, R. A. Neave:s.

A s last year the work of the Panel has
only been made possible by the

efforts of Club Safety Officers and In
structors who have provided prompt and

- accurate: information on accidents and
incidents. Because of this self-discipline
we have been able to strengthen further
our connections with the Flight Safety
and Accident Investigation Branches of
the BoT (Civil Aviation Department)
and they in turn are continuing their
policy of co-operation and aid. It is
only to be regretted tha t the excellent
example of positive bureaucracy shown
by these Branches of the Board is not
followed by all those who are respon
sible for deciding the freedom or restric
tion of the gliding movement.

We have made various attempts to
correlate reports received and so far
have only been able to produce one use
ful way of presenting the information.

Appended are two diagrams (presented
on logarithmic ordinates) showing the
number of accidents sustained by pilots
of varying experience in the last two
years.

The major difference between the two
diagrams is a marked reduction this year
in the number of accidents to pilots with
over 60 hours' experience. However, this
may only show that 1966 was a worse
year for advanced flying than 1965. Al
though about half these accidents were to
training two-seaters (often involving mis
use of the airbrakes by the pupil) a dis
proportionate number of the remainder
involved experienced pilots spinning on
the approach or off a cable break.

There are surprisingly similar pat
terns of accidents to inexperienced pilots
in both years. The large number of
accidents to very inexperienced pilots is
particularly disturbing as it includes a
large proportion of stalling and spinning
accidents which nearly always have
serious consequences. The second peak
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between nine and 12 hours is mainly due
to undershoot and approach accidents.

It would appear that there is still in
adequate supervision and follow up
training just after a pupil has gone solo,
and that supervision at a later stage is
not sufficient to prevent the results of
overconfidence. In spite of many warn
ings. pilots of every level of experience
still get into situations. which are sa
much out of hand that the glider enters
a spin near the ground.

Unfortunately this year has proved.
that it is extremely unwise to venture into
electrical storms and' pilots should be

aware that the bonding being incor
porated in gliders is not a pr6tection
against direct strikes by lightning. Fol
lowing an incident reported in a compe
tition. a further warning must also be
issued on the dangers of collision whilst
thermal soaring in groups.

I must end by thanking the BOA office
for all the telephone calls, paper, etc.,
they have dealt with on our behalf and
hope that perhaps next year they will
have to spend less time on dealing with
accidents.

P. MINTON, Chairman.

SITES COMMITTEE REPORT

THE Sites Committee was formed in
March, 1961, and I was its first

Chairman. Now that I am leaving. I may
perhaps be pardoned fat a little crystal
gazing. The occasion for this is a most
significant event-the entry of the Glas
gow and West of Scotland Gliding Club
into Cumbernauld airstrip.

When the Committee was formed. the
main sites problem was how to hang on
to, buy or lease surplus airfields. Lasham
apart. we lost that battle. We had been
led to suppose that we would get fav
oured treatment in this field, and we also
imagined that. if we could not buy
cheaply the grass parts of an airfield.
the runways were of little value to any
one else. We were wrong in these as
sumptions. For one thing. we were not
favoured. It may be that the Crichel
Down affair prevented it, but I doubt if
those who were in a position to help
really ever intended to.

As to runways. the demand for hard
core and their value as foundations for
broiler houses made them so commer
cially desirable that we could not com
pete. Exceptionally. as in the case of
Husband's Bosworth, we did buy in the
open market, and in this case, we had
very pleasant relations with the Ministry
officials concerned in the auction. But I
do not myself look to surplus airfields as
an important future source of sites.

I think that there is a future in joint
user on RAF and' civilian airfields. As

to the former, slow progress is being
made. The Essex Gliding Club. for in
stance. has run into a lot of detailed
problems, not least the difficulty of get
ting permission to aero-tow, but. with
much help from the ATC (Air Training
Corps) its problems are gradually being
solved. and I do not doubt that there are
good !,ossibilities in the future.

New clubs, and the many established
dubs which have insufficient security of
tenure. should, I am sure, consider buy
ing land for airstrips in the open market
or trying to share existing strips. The
acreage required is only a fraction of
that needed for a traditional airfield. and
with J:jresent land prices this is of crucial
importance.

This brings me back to Cumbernauld.
Last winter (1965-66) the club concerned
was without a site, and was advised.
during the course of a BGA visit. that it
would do well to consider the airstrip
being laid down as part of the develop
ment of Cumbernauld New Town (other
Local Authorities please copy). As a
result of its own enthusiasm, the support
of the Development Corporation and cn
couragement from the Board of Trade
(who, throughout my tenure of office
have, first through Mr. L. C. Nash and
now through Mr S. N. Chillon, given the
Committee all the help, advice and sup
port it could possibly want) the club may
well be the operator of the strip, and
may well attract the other gliding clubs
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as well as a flying club. This is the sort
of thing which is badly needed. Ann
Welch has said-and I wholeheartedly
agree--that the chief obstac:e to the
growth of the movement is the chronic
shortage of sites. Here is an example of
how to go about overcoming that short
age.

The other. and somewhat improbable,
function of the Committee has been as
watchdog extraordinary of legislation.
My profession may have something to
do with this. My successor is also a
lawyer. so no doubt this function will
continue. On at least two occasions.
possible legislation adverse 10 our in
terests has been withdrawn or favourable
legislation enacted subsequently. I have
found those responsible to have open
minds and to be as capable as Ihey are

friendly, but I do wish that bodies likely
to be affected could be consulted as a
matter of course be/ore legislation gets to
the draft stage. The maxim "act first
think later" makes one, often unfairly,
suspicious of the men from the Ministry.
I would welcome a .. mini-P....cF....o"
set up. for instance, by the Ministry of
Transport, whose functions affect gliding
in quite a lot of ways.

In the end. the Sttes Committee is only
as good as its clubs, and, not only be
cause they have saved the BGA a lot
of work, I would like to congratulate
those clubs which have solved their own
site problems over the years. If r named
any. I might omit some. Suffice it to say
that in this field. as in others, the old
saying about helping oneself holds good.

A. L. L. ALEXANDER, Chairman.

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE REPORT

C OMMITTEE MEMBERS: F. G. Irving
(Chairman). R. C. Stafford AlIen

(Ch;ef TechniCJ.1 Officer). P. Bisgood,
J. B. B. Johnstcn. J. D. Jones. J. Leach
K. R. Obee. C. O. Vemon. B. E. Warner.
L. Welch. R. B. Stralton.

Advisor to the Committee: Lt.-Cdr. R.
Brett-Knowles (Instrument Development
Co-ordinator).

Terms of Reference:
To advise the Council on technical

matters. in particular to ~upervise the
Airworthiness Scheme.
1. Supervision of the iSSUG of Certifi

cates of Airworthiness.
2. Supervision of the approval of In

spectors.
3: Consideratien of all technical prob

lems.

Work of the Committee:
Number of Meetings
New Certificates of Airworthiness issued
Certificate of Airworthiness renewals
Major Overhauls (included in renewals)
New Glider Types certificated
Renewals of Inspection Approval
Renewals of Senior Inspection Approval
Renewals of Finns' Approval
New Inspectors Approved
New Senior Inspectors Approved

1965
7

72
372
36

3
80
17
4

17
2

1966
7

68
407

51
2

SO
21

3
13

3

As the above statistics indicate, the
. British Gliding Association is now

responsible for the airworthiness of a
significant proportion of the flying
machines in the U.K. That we have suc
ceeded in doing so on a largely amateur
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basis (except for Ray Stafford Alien),
whilst retaining the confidence of the
appropriate departments of the Board of
Trade and the Air Registration Board.
is mainly due to the conscientious and
devoted efforts of the inspectors in their



hangars .and workshops. On visits to
dubs and on occasions such as the
Inspectors' Conference, one cannot fail
~o be impressed by the enthusiasm and
attention to detail of tbose whose main
reward is that of seeing a job werI done.

So far as the Committee is c0ncerned.
1966 contained a large amount of
routine, such as modifications to existing
gliders and' approval of new fypes such
as the K·6E and SChweizer 2-22. Other
topies of interest are mentioned sel)ar
.ately belo-w.

Electrical Bonding. Taking into account
a fatal accident due to a lightning strike
and previous less serious incidents, it was
decided that an elementary fQrm of
bonding should be incorporated in a,lI
cloud-flying, gliders_ Full bonding, as
specified in Section D of BCAR, would
have been too difficult and expensive to
incorporate, so it was decided tocortcen
.trate on a simple system which would
protect the pilot against electrical shocks
.due to build-up of different potentials on
all control levers and other metal parts
with which he would be likely to come
into contact. It shoul.d be noted that this
form of bonding will !lot necessarily
protect the structure or the pilot against
the effect of major strikes oh or very
close to the glider,_ but it is thought to
be a.n adequate protection against the
more usual source (f discomfort and
danger.

Repair Manual. Ray Stafford Alien has
completed his compilation of this
Manual, which will form a replacement
for AP 2662A together with much addi
tional material. Copies are ava:il.able from
the BGA office.

Inspectors' Conference. The Conference
enjoyed the hospitality. of the London
Gliding Club on 29-30 October, 1966.
The attendance was rather small (about
25), but the discussions were of great
value. In particular, it became clear that
those present wer.e not in general favour
of a two-year C. of A. system.

Accideats. 1966 was fortunately free
from accidents of technical origin, al
though consideration was given to the
Report (CAP 263) 'In the accident to a
Tutor in 1965. The action taken as a

consequence of the accident involving a
lightning strike in Ma,y, 1966, is described
above, and the official report is awaited
with interest.

German TowiDg Hooks. After various
difficulties due to different ring sizes, the
firm of Tost were finally persuaded to
I'roduce a hook foJ' winch-launching
which replaces the "Safety Coupling".
It is known as the "EKombi" and it, or
the QUfur, must now be used on aB a.ir
craft to which the "Safety Coupling" was
original equipme!lt.

Discipline. As the introductory para
graph indicates, the large majority of
insl)ectors maintain very high standards.
But we would be less than human if
there were not occasional lapses and I
regret to have to report that the Com
mittee found it necessary to reduce the
status of two Senior Inspectors to that
of Inspector. due to a fundamental
failure on the part of these concerned
to appreciate and accept .the responsi.
bilities of the senior approval.

Cbief Technical Officer. In the course of
his duties Ray Stafford Allen visited 23
clubs. some on several occa~ions. Also a
technical course was held at the London
Gliding Club during the month of
February.

News-Sheet. R.ay Stafford AlIen has con
tinued to publish his monthly news-sheet,
which has become a most important
means of communicating information on
modifications, defects and inspection
methods.

Aclmowledgments. This report custom·
arily concludes wit.l1 a grateful tribute
to those who have helped the Committee
during the year. This year much of the
Committee's appreciation is expressed
in the introduction, but it remains to
thank the firms and the office staff for
their largely unseen but quite vital work.
In particular. Slingsby Sailplanes have
been most generous in their help, and we
must also record a very satisfactory
liaison with Schleichers and Tost in Ger
many, SZD in Poland and Schwejzers in
the U.S.A.

F. G. lRv1NG. Chairman.
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FLY INTO TH'E NIGHT
By JANLJSZRUGE

THE 5th November, 1966, started well,
as since early morning a very strong

"Halny" wind (Folm or Mistr.al) had
blown over the Tatra Mountains. Some
pilots had already been up to Gold or
Diamond height, and they looked at
the sky and listened to the met. forecast.
A member of the Tatra Aeroclub at
Nowy Targ, Stanislas Jozefc2ak, towed
Muchas one after another into the Zako
pane area. On his way back he keenly
observed the terrain and investigated the
rotors. "Yes," he decided, "this is it!"
The long; awaited da.y had come. Today
the world's altitude record in the two
seater class must be attacked!

The flight plan was as foilows: take
off during daylight, then a trial climb
and, just before sunset, a descent right
down to the base of the rotor. The
actl,lal climb to be at nigh.t, and then
land by the flarepath of the '1irfield at
Nowy Targ.

Such a flight plan was chosen as a
result of many years of observation of
the beh'aviour of the waves, which
seemed to intensify markedly after sun
set and during the night. Last year's
attempts, made during daylight only, did
not bring the e;ll;pecled results, and only
a Polish National record was broken.

The Bocian was being prepared. There
were 14 litres of oxygen to be stowed
on board. In the front cockpit a KP-I·S
oxygen set, and in the rear cockpit a
SAT-5 set was fitted in J?lace of the not
yet-available KP-IS, whIch had been in
the workshops since last Spring awaiting
official .approval! The SAT-5 is not
really suitable for night flights, par
ticularly in the rear cockpit of a Bocian,
as it is necessary to regulate manually
the flow of o·xygen in relation to the
altitude. In the dark tbe instrument panel
in the front .cockpit cannot be seen, and
the fur coat of the pilot was in the way
as well.

ua

As briefly reported in our last issue page 76
a claim for a new war·ld two-seater height
g.ain is awaiting homologation. Mary and Jan
Mikulski have translated the following article
which appeared in the Polish magazine
"Skrzydlata Polska"

Stanislas Jozefczak's passenger (J.
Tarczon) had an additional hand-held
altimeter throughout the flight, and he
controlled the flow of oxygen according
to its reaQing. The band-held altimeter
really became very useful in the later
stages of the flight. After 6,000 m. had
beea exceeded, one of the two 5 m./sec.
variometers .and the altimeter in the
pilot's cockpit stopped working, and the
only instrument to show the pilot his
altitUde was the one in the passenger's
hand. It travelled from passenger to
pilot and back again several times,
though its indications were only approxi
mate, as it was not connected to the
static vent.

Communications with the crew were
also inadequate, as the pilot was busy
most of the time, and talking was diffi
cult due to the' oxygen masks.

The radio was checked and the baro
graph prepared, though unfortunately
the. only barograph calibrated up to
l6,ooO m. had been damaged on the
previous day in the strong turbulence of
a rotor. Jozefczak decided (,0 take one
calibrated to 12,000 m., as he thought
that,aJ.:cording to the current record list,
it would be sufficient for the gain-of
height record.

Usual pre-fight actions follQwed: the
pilots put on fur clothing, the barograph
was pro~rly installed, and a final check
was made for t(Hches, navigation Iighls,
Yerey pistol and oxygen. At 15.24 hrs.
they took off behind a Junak. Everything
on board the Bocian was under control,
and the first radio reports were routine.

The pilot's "wave flight report" sub
mitted after the flight on a special form
- descriptive and graphic - used by
the Aeroclub of Tatra for all flights of
special interest, is quoted below. These
forms have to be filled in by pilots im
mediately after landing.

"On the 5th November, 1966, I took



Map showing
f/ij(ht route in
relotion to mou/l
tain ranj(es, and
diaj(ram of vertical
Hruclure of cloud
includinj( the
UHalny" wall.3
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off from the airfield at Nowy Targ strong surface wind from 200° behind
hoping to break the height record in the a Junak, at 15.24 hrs. The flight during
two-seater class. I had been preparing tow was mostly at a low height up 'to
for such a flight for a long time; and had Zakopane in fairly strong turbulence.
planned to take off during daylight and Over Zakopane, while still on tow, I
fly into the night. This required a rather realized that I must decide on my low
special approach because of the different point preceding. the final climb quickly,
'look' of lenticulars in the darkness. I as the last rotor in the Bukowina
had been towing gliders in the morning Tatrzanska region had begun to weaken.
and this enabled me to become familiar I released at 1,700 m. above aerodrome
with the prevailing conditions and with level in an upcurrent of 8 m./sec., and
the location of the areas of lift. Dur- I continued to climb up to 3,500 m., then
ing the day cloud cover was t stratCH:U cautiously, on the side of almost the last
but lenticulars were not visible. In the rotor (about 5 km. l<lng) I tried to des
afternoon the strato-cu started to disinte- cend as low as possible. In fact I was
grate and lenticulars appeared-although ready for an away landing on the slope'
not very well defined, tiley gave an indi- of Bukowina Tatrzanska if necessary.
cation of lift, as they were situated a,t a "However, I did manage to descend as
considerable altitude. At the time of low as 450 m. above take-off height
take-off only one rotor was left east of (about 150 In. above the terrain), and
Zakopane; it was giving lift from 200 m. from that mOment I started my climb.
above aerodrome level 'up to a height of At 4,500 m. I left the rotor and moved
about 2,300 m. into the wave pr<;,per. Lift was 3.5 to

"Take-off in the Bocian from Nowy 4.5 m/sec. When It started to weaken I
Targ aerodrome was made in a fairly moved in the direction of Zakopane.
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Whilst doing this, 1 was climbing at a
steady rate of 4 m/sec. with the wind
from 190' and 110 m/sec. wind-speed.
At this stage I managed to reach
11 ,50:> m. in an area of lift about 8 km.
long.. When lift started to decrease again,
I moved further on in the direction north
of Zakopane.

"At this point in the 3 m/sec. strong
lift I reached 12,200 m. It was already
night-time. The 'Halny' wall and all
lower cloud had disappeared completely,
and only lenticulan. remained, looking
like black strips in the starlit sky. The
wind was still 210'. velocity 85 km/h. I
started my descent at 18.00 hrs. and
landed at 18.40 hrs."

The pilot's met. observations during
the flight were as follows:

"Lower wind 220' - 8 m/sec., upper
wind 180', varying later on between
170'-190', average speed about 120 km/
h., gusts up to 180 km/h. Wind at the
highest level reached 210', about 85 km/
h. Cloud cover - nil....
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From the synoptic chart shown at
18.00 hn.. GMT, i.e. 19.00 hrs. local
tiJ)1e, it can be seen that the set-up was
almost perfect. At 12,560 m. he left the
lift, which was indicated on the vario
meter as about 3 m/sec. Following the
~bserva~ions in f1i~ht of the lent!culars,
hft durmg that Dlght was reachmg up
to 15,000 m. Over the Nowy Targ lift
has often been observed at heights of
16-17,000 m. This is confirmed by jet
a"ircraft and by observation of lenticular
clouds.

During the flight there were relatively
few messages over tbe radio, as untalka
tive and modest Stanislas reported very
little. Conditions made this difficult any
way, because above 10,000 m. it was
awkward to remove the oxygen mask
and talk into the band-beld mike, and
in addition speech is unintelligible in
rarefied air.

From time 10 time, the crew trans
mitted the actual wind velocity over
Kasprowy Wierch which .they received



by teleph,one from the met. station. They
listened, tense and anxious; at last there
was a message, "I am beginning to
descend", and later, "I .am over Nowy
Targ at 4,000 m. and I can see the aew
drome lights." They fired a Verey light
in acknowledgement, and got the same
answer from the air.

During the' flight and at landing time,
there was 'practically no wind on the
aerodrome, except for a very light S.W.
breeze of 1-2 m/sec. The Bocian touched
down at 18.40 hrs. (dusk felI at 16.40
hrs.), and the cold but happy occupants
were immediately greeted by their crew.
They removed the barograph and looked
at it - all in order - all recorded! The
graph n:ached the upper edge of the
drum. At first glance it looked like a
new world record! Everyone began to
congratulate Stanislas and he was tossed
into the air. "Higher, higher," shouted
someone, "he's not afraid of height:'

His impressions made everyo~ a little
envious of the "cosmonauts". Flight at
night seemed so peaceful - a feeling of
motionless suspension with the instru
ments being the only indication of the
fact that one is airborne. Lenticular

clouds recognisable only as dark spots
in the starlit sky and the lights of .Prague,
Katowice, Krakow and other towns
shining out far below.

After the usual entries of data on the
barograph had been completed and the
barograp.h fixed, a provisional height
was calculated, but without success. The
barograph was ·only calibrated to
12,000 m. and the pen had gone far be
yond the last point of calibration. For
the compulsory re-calibration, the baro
graph had to be taken to Warsaw, but
the 5th November was a Saturday and
their p.atience in waiti,llg for the result
was put to the test. The provisional read
ing after calibration showed the lowest
point as 1,050 m.a.m.s.l., Le. approxi
mately 150 m. above ground level .at
Bukowina Tatrzanska. The highest point
was 12,560 m. a.m.sJ. with a gain of
height of 11 ;680 m. The official figures
from the EA.1. are not yet kmown, but
the modest, pleasant' and friendly pilot
of the Tatrzanski Aerodub, instructor
and aerodrome manag.er of Nowy Targ,
broke a world record and the sixth
national record with this flight.

The famous Sierra Nevada in the
D.S.A. had been beaten!

• • •

from

CARAV,ANS
FOR HIRE'

Ful1y equipped and comfortable
Why not live on the airfield?

Djstanl:e no obiect!
Quotations on request

SANDHURST
CARAVANS LIMITED

College Town, Camberlev. Surrey
Phone Camberley 4005

Cara.vans hired for
any occasion

Questions which now present them
selves are: Where' is the ~tratospheric

glider? What happened to pressurised
suits? Why was the work on the con
version of a glider or of one Bocian to
do stratospheric flights interrupted?
Where is the enthusiasm of the Zarzad
Glowny APRL (the Managing Commit
tee of the Aeroclub of Polish People'~

Republic) after Jozefezak's record in
1961 for the design of these gliders?

We are able to fill up all the places
on the list of altitude records by adopt
ing standard equipment. To fly' at Bis
hop, Americans had to bUild extra
strong, all-metal gliders. In my opinion,
at this moment everything has been
squeezed out of the standard equipment.
No onc here will be able to fly higher
without risking health or life. At the
most, women may reach men's achieve-
ments, but that will be all. .

In contrast to aB other record tasks,
we have reached the technical limit for
altitude flying, as it will no longer be
possible with our present equipment, to
exceed the 3% rule to break a previous
record. .
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"Kodak' and 'In.. t..maUc· are reo:i-*~'.ct ttad. ma,"

Kodak

It's light, compact and easily stowed
away when not in use; a pock~t will do.
The 'Instamatic' 25 camera is rugged,
reliable, inexpensive.
It costs just 53/1 d.
(case only another 9s.10d.)
KODAK make it.

The
~Instamatic'25
camera
comes e
through with
flying colours

(or black-and-white)
The Kodak 'Instamatic' 25 camera ha$ been specified by 1he British
Gliding Association as the camara to be' used in competition gliding.

This is why.

It's easily loaded.
The film is in a cartridge which simply
'drops-in' to the camera.
It only 'drops-in' one way, so you can't
misload.
There's no film threading-no fumbling.
It has a double-exposure prevention
device, so you can't take 'two-on-one'.
You have a choice of either black-and
white prints,. colour prints or colou'r
slides.
The large,. eye.level viewfinder lets
,ou compose your picture easily.
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AUSTRALIAN NATIONALS
By GARY SUNDERLAND

rro most Australians the Christmas
~ holiday season means lazy days at

the seaside. Soaring pilots prefer the
searing heat of inland airfields, the ex
perience of cool climbs in the upp'cr air,
with wheeling multi-coloured sailplanes
and the excitement of competing in the
Nationals.

This year the venue was at Narrornine,
in New South Wales, the centre of an
area of soaring country so vast that it
could s,wallow up most of Europe.

From the south came pale-faced Vic
torians, straight from the drizzle of their
"English" climate, to fly against sun
burnt South Australians used to desert
flying in "Texas-style" thermals, while
from the north came Queenslanders,
escaping from the tropical rain of the
"wet" - a thousand miles away.

Pilots competed in two leagues, League
I being restricted to high-performance
sailplanes with a glide ratio of 25 or
better. Most pilots flew locally manufac
tured Ka-6's or ES-60's (Boomerangs),
although there were a number of home
built and imported gliders, notably the
Sydney·based Foka, Sagitta and BG-12.
Sixty-two pilots competed in League I,
mostly in two and three man teams, fly
ing On alternate days to a "scramble"
system designed to match all the pilots
again.st one another. As pilots flew a
different number of days, the average
score over the days flown decided the
placing. There were twelve contest and
two rest days.

Peter Heginbotham, representing New
Zealand, contested the Tasman Trophy
against National Champion Malcolm
links.

The weather co-operated reasonably
well. During the practice period and the
first contest week the air was moist, and
plentiful cumulus were available at mid·
day with frequently overdeveloped cu
nimb·s in the late afternoon. These storms
sometimes interferred with the tasks as
high stratus pushing out from the storms
cut off convection.

The second week saw generallr drier
air with blue thermals or just WISps of
cloud,

The most notable day during the prac-

tice week was Christmas Day last, when
four pilots nominated an out-and-return
Narromine, Temora, Narromine, of
513t kms. and three pilots completed
the task for Diamond. distance. They
were Jan Coolhaas, Foka, and "Nobby"
Clark and Chas. Suter, each in a Ka-6.

Peter Heginbotham landed just
9t miles' outside the field on the final
glide. It was getting dark and he did
not want to risk damaging the Boome
rang he was to share with an Australian
pilot. This was less than 2 km. short of
Diamond Distance.

Summary of League I tasks:

D1Y 1 - 27tb December
Strong thermals forecast with over

developed cu spreading in late afternoon.
Wind generally north, 12 knots.

TASK: Out-and-return Mullengudgery,
total 190 km.

There were 27 starters in League I and
conditions turned out as forecast. Mau
rice Bradney won the day with
2 hrs. 15 min. (52 m.p.h.) in his ES-60,
followed by Marcolm links (ES-60),
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2 hrs. 17 min. and John Blackwell (Foka)
third with 2 hrs. 21 min.

Day Z - 28th December
Moderate thermals, light north winds.
TASK: Triangle, Gular, Mul1e'ngud

gery, Narromine, total 290 km.
A storm developed near the second

turning-point and spreading stratus
b~oug~t most pilots down on the last leg.
BIll S!mpson (Ka-6) was the only one to
make the drag back to Narromine, so
marks were for distance only. Eql,lal
second: Johnnie Rowe (ES-60) and R.
Martin (ES-60). Third: C. Churches
(Ka-6).

Day 3 - 29th December
Dry and strong thermals forecast with

light north-easterly winds.
TASK: Triangle, Cathundral,Eumun

g.erie, Narromine, total 167 'km.
Actually high str<j.tus resulted in very

poor soaring conditions. Peter Wegin
botham reported the lift was very weak
and extremely narrow and broken. Only
Tommy Thomson (ES-M) made it home
to win the' day, and once again marks
were for distance onlv. Second: V.
Kasak (BG-12) and Peter Heginbotham
(ES-60) third.

Day 4 - 30th December
Same forecast as the previous day.
TASK: Qut-and-return to Garema,

total 300 km.
The dav turned out to be el(tremely

unstable, with cumulus forming early,
giving 1,000 ft./min, lift. Several storms
developed along the track and one near
Parkes soread oUt to cut off convection
as several pl10ts tried to race around it.
Once more Bill Simpson stayed on track
and worked weak lift to the turning
point to retain his perfect average. Only
7 pilots reached Garema and' marks were
again for distance only.

Day 5 - 31st December
Strong thermals were forecast to

8,000 ft., with light winds low down.
TASK: 300 km. Triangle, Mnllengud

gery, Gulargambone. Narromine.
It was not a record-breaking day, but

conditions were good enough for some
fast times to be recorded. Times for the
first six places varied between 4 hrs.
3 min. to 4 hrs. 32 min.
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Johll B/ackwell ill the cockpit of his
Foka.

Peter Heginbotham, 6th place" was
able to claim a new New Zealand record
with a speed of 41.2 m.p.h. First: Mal
colm Jinks; Second, B. Wrenford (BG
12); third, A. Patching (ES-60).

Day 6 - 1st hnuary
Not a few sore heads greeted the

usual clear blue sky of morning with a
promise of strong thermals (rough!) with
a IS-knot east wind.

TASK: Out-and-return to Gar~ma,
total 300 km.

A good day and only 6 pilots landed
out, so speed marks werc~ at a premium.
John Blackwell (Foka) 3 hrs. 431 min.
Johnnie Rowe (ES-60) 3 hrs. 4S-} min.
and Sue Suter (ES-60) 3 hrs. 52-!- min.

DIy 7 - 2nd January
Moderate therrnals with a markecl

windshea-r at 6,000 ft. and thunderstorm
activity expected from the south-west.

T ASIC : 20() km. Triangle" Peak Hill,
Wellington, Narromine.

Rough weather was ,expected by ltlid-



afternoon, but this did not eventuate,
and once again it was very much a speed
task with times varying from 2 hrs.
32!- min. to 2 hrs. 49 min. for the first
six places. First, P. Rohrlach (ES-60);
second, Peter Heginbotham, 2 hrs.
36t min.; equal third, M. Bradney (ES
60) and M. Page (Ka-6), 2 hrs. 38-1 min.

Heginbotham was able to claim
another N.Z. record with a speed of
50 m.p.h.

Day 8 -- 3rd January
Very good soaring was forecast with

dry thermals to 10,000 ft. and a light
south-westerly wind.

TASK: 500 km. Triangle, the first ever
set at an Australian Nationals, Garema,
Lake Cargelligo, Narromine.

Conditions were good .on the first leg
but task-setter WWaIly" WallingtQn had
no means of forecasting the large bank
of cirrus which sat over the second leg
and cut the lift to 200 ft./min. Only
7 pilots got round the second turning
pomt and none got home. Malcolm
Jinks made it half-wav back on the last
leg to win the day. Second, D. Deane
(Ka-6). Third, E. Sherwin (Ka-6).

Day 9 -- 5th January
The 4th was declared a rest day when

it became obvious that long retrieves on
bad roads would keep everyone up all
night.

Moderate thermals combined with a
2Q-knot N.W. to S.W. wind made the
task-setters opt for a short triangle.

TASK: Gilgandra, Trangie, Narromine,
total 172 km_

The task was not easy and all landed
out with two on the aerodrome just
short of the finish line, and Tjaco
Boersrna a short Ka-6 nose across the
line. A day when the extra penetration
of the "hot ships" paid off.

J. Coolhaas (Foka) won with 2 hrs.
23 min., followed by Johnnie Rowe,
2 hrs. 27t min. and SUe Suter with
2 hrs. 32! min.

The ne;ltt day was declared a rest day
due to a strong forecast wind which did
not eventuate.

Day 10 -- 7th January
Moderating winds and better lift were

forecast.
TASK: 346 km:. Triangle, Gulargen

bone, Nyngan, Narromine.

The second leg was something of a
problem as the lift was not good and
navigation confusing across the sparsely
populated river flats. Also a strong head
wind sprang up on the last leg which had
many pilots worried on their final glides.
After a very good speed around the
course, Tommy Thomson had his hopes
dashed when he was unable to keep roll
ing long enough to cross the finish line.

First, John Blackwell, followed by
M. Waghorn and C. Churches.

Day 11 ~ 8th January
This was to be the day of days. The

Wallington board gave strong lift to
10,000 ft. or more in clear air and virtu
ally no wind.

TASK: Out-and-return to Temora, total
513! km.

17 pilots completed this task and 7
landed short, with Hugh Eddie just near
enough to get his Diamond distance.
Visitor Max Howland also flew a Ka-6
around the course. It was the third Dia
mond for Merv Waghorn ancl the second
Diamond for 14 others.

Peter Heginbotham came from New
Zealand.
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LIGHTWEIGHT GLIDER
PARACHUTE ASSEMBLY
TYPE EB 62
A compact parachute assembly designed especiaUy
for use by pilots of British and continental gliders and
suitable for canvas or pan type seats. Weight 18 loo.
For full details write to SERVICE MANAGER:

IRV1NG AIR CHUTE of G.B. LTD.
lETCHWORTH' HERTS ' Tel 6262 ' Te19l82198

cessive year. Malcolm's team also won
the Team Trophy.

The Schneider Award went to George
Delto for the most tenacious effort dur
ing the competitions.
.. League 2, fiying lower performance
aircraft on generally shorter tasks, was
won by Tony Solomons, fiying solo in
an ES-S2B Kookaburra.

At the final presentation and closing
ceremony, the Director-General of Civil
Aviation, Mr. Don Anderson, said that
the contest was an outstanding success.
Over 40.000 miles had been flown in
2,000 fiying hours without a 'single acci·
dent.

Some pilots went to 12.000 ft. and
Gold height. Ma1colm Jinks fiew home
along a cloud street and had to use his
brakes to let down. Times varied from
6 hrs. I min. to 6 hrs. 36 min. in the
first six places. First, John Blackwell.
Equal second, M. Jinks and V. Kasak.
Third, M. Bradney.

Day 12 - 9th January
A very hot and strong north wind

made conditions low down. with broken
thermals, very unpleasant for the pilots.
The task was shortened when it became
evident that the wind was stronger than
the forecast 20 knots.

TASK: 200 km. Triangle, Eumungerie,
Nevertire, Narromine.

The lift proved to be mainly of the
order of 400 ft./min. to 6,000 ft. with
few good climbs recorded. 15 pilots
completed the task, which was won by
J. Rowe and M. Waghom with 2 hrs,
50j- min. Second, E. Sherwin, 2 hrs.
54 min. and third H. Clark, 2 hr. 58 min.

Final averages showed Malcolm Jinks
winner of the Tasman Trophy and
National Champion for the third suc-
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Final leading average scores
M. Jinks ES-60
J. Rowe ES-60
J. BlackwelI Foka
D. Deane Ka-6
Sue Suter ES-60
V. Kasak BG·12
B. Martin ES-60
M. Waghorn ES-60
M. Bradney ES-60
P. Heginbotham (N.Z.) ES-60

Points
984.25
970.75
939.25
931.25
910.5
891
879
872
860
853



GLIDER TRAINING AND CLUB
ORGANISATION
By R. P. SAUNOBY. Cyprus

STARTING with Ann Welch (SAIL
PLANE AND GUDll'/G, April, 1966),

there has been increasing correspon
dence on the subject of professionalism.
A'ssociated wilh this .there has been a
strong under.tone of discon.ten.t with .the
present gliding organisation. In my
opinion .the .correspondents have con
fused three separate issues:-

(a) The need for full-time management
in clubs.

(b) The employment of servants to do
the chore5.

(c) The excessive ratio of work to
flying in many clubs.

As I am in the apparently under·
privileged group. mamed, in my thir
ties, non-private·owner with an addiction
tQ gliding, I set down my personal ex·
periences and opinions.

I started gliding in 1960, having had
certain power-fl.ying experience. Since
1960, I have flown about 350 hours
from 1,400 launches at eight clubs, ser
vice and civilian. Of this flying, about
two-thirds of .the launches and half the
hours have been instructional flying. I
am, at present, the C.f'.!. of an overseas
Service gliding club and my name is
not to be found on any raling list.

It is true that gliding is divided into
two worlds. On the one hand there is the
private owner, or member of a wen
established clUb, who goes for an hour's
soaring, from an aerotow launch. Doubt
less. he does his share of the work but
he has had a reasonable flight. On the
other hand, there is the member of a
struggling club, who spends all his week
end wrestling with antiquated ground
equipment ilnd on Sunday evening is
lucky if he gets a couple of four-minute
circuits in .the T-3!.

It is. not just ~ question of money. If
travellmg. and inCIdental expenses are
taken into aCCOl!Dt, flying may cost the
member of a struggling club ten times
as much per minute spent in the air_

This was wen iHustrate<! in SAILPLANE
AND GLIDING of December, 1966. The
Surrey Club news complimented Bill
Dean who has gone from ab-initio to

Gold C with two Diamonds in three
years. The same issoe contained a rather
plaintive letter from Peter Warren, tell·
mg us of his 35 hours' flying in perhaps
IS years.

The problem, then, is how to raise the
standards of these struggling dubs. When
I took over as CF.I. my club had just
had a ~i"ies of four accidents. Three of
these were associated with inexperience<!
Qperation of aircraft. Judging from the
sad tales published in the "Instructor",
others suff.er the same problem. The cost
of these accidents. both in loss of air
craft ut-ilisation and rising insurance
premium, is more than the gliding move
ment should afford to pay. MOre diffi
cult to cosl, but of no small amount, is
the -continuous loss of time at ,my smalI
gliding club from inexperienced fum.bles.

Faced with this Iow level ofexperi
ence when I took over the club, I de
liberately discouraged recruitment. My
club flies about 400 hours a year and
the membership has fallen from 75 to
40. This. means that .the hypothetical
average member wi1l fly 10 hours a year,
In my opinion this is a minimum figure
for the gaining of experience and the
maintenance of safety. 111 my own glid
ing career I have never flown less .than
2.5 .h~urs in .any year. I analysed the
statlsl!cs pubbshed (SAILPLANE AND GLlD
tNG April, 1966) for 1965. ,If the flying
by club aircraft is divided by club mem
bership, less an allowance for private
owners, the annual flying per member

DONCASTER

~ :A
SAILPLANE SERVICES

LINE SIDE TOWHEND
YO~ :ROAD. DONCASTER

PhoD,e: OD02, 65381
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GLIDE AHEAD WITH A 'BLANIK'
HOLDER OF THE U.K. TWO-SEAT HEIGHT RECORD

* Unsurpassed two-seat perfotmance

* Fully aerobatic-Flies ,equally well inverted

* Corrosion proof all metal manufaaure-Low maintenance costs

*: High launches achieved through row drag and weight (Empty 650 Ibs.)

* Perfect for all training especially instrument flying

*: All purpose sailplane-ideal for dub or syndicate

* Winch belly hook now fitted

Duty &. Surcharge £2.33
(if applicable)(including instruments)

WELL PROVEN-NEARLY ONE THOUSAND'BUllT
Delivered U.K. £1,950

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY H.P. FINANCE ARRANGED
OVERSEAS ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

Distributor for U.I<.. Eire and Canada:
Peter Clifford Aviation Limited, Oxford Airport, Kidlington, Oxford.

Tel.: Kidlinglon 4262 Cables: Cliffair, Oxford

Sole Exportet for Czechoslovak Aviation. Products:
Omnipol Umited, Washingtonoya 11, Prague " Czechoslovakia.



will result. Of 52 clubs in the United
Kingdom, only five' achieved more than
10 hours per member, and two of these
five, Lasham and Bi~ester, are Centres,
not .;;Iubs. Of. the rest, 24 c1ub~ produced
less than 5 hours per member. So
Messrs.. Carey and Warren (SAil-PLANE
AND GLIDING, October and, December,
1966) h-ave a case. It is my opinion that
any club tl1at cannot generate more than
five annual hours I?ef flying member
should look at itself very critically.

More constructive than restricting
membership is to increase the amount of
flying, available. One way is to buy mOl'e
aircraft and establish new sites. A more
,efficient way is to improv,e utilisation
of existing aircraft. I was concerned
with the establishment of the R.A.F.
G.S.A. Gentre at Bicester. There we
aimed for a high aircraft utilisation aod
during the summer months we achieved
over 40 hours per aircraft per month,
which is respectable even by powered
aircraft standards. I analysed the p'u'b
lished club statistics for 1965, diViding
hours flown by club aircraft. Three,
Bicester, Lasham and the Midland Club,
achieve over 300 hours per aircraft a
year. Unfortunately, if one looks £urthcT
down the list, 32 clubs had a utilisatioll
of less than 100 hours an aircraft a year,
nine dubs had an average annual utilisa
tion of less than 50 hours. There was a
close ,correlation betwe,en average hours
flying per member and aircraft utilisa
tion.

I feel that those clubs with a low
utilisatiGn should review their fleet
closely. If their site has inherent limi
tations it may ,pay them to prune. both
aircraft and members. If they can im
prove their aircraft utilisation they will

-

GUDER RNANCE
Finsnce for your '!:llider or aircraft pur-
chase ca~ be arranged by telej)honin~

ot writing to COLlN DONALO (B.G.A.

""'ludor).

Burghley Finance Company Ltd.
50 BURGHLEY ROAD,.

PETERBOROUGH
Telephono: P"to,bonluvh 5787

find they have contented members, fewer
accidents and no financial problems.

My experience of improving aircraft
utilisation has been with service dubs,
but :I am sure that the lessons are of
general application. There must be a
proper.ly organised system for the ,re
pair and maintenance of club equipment
and air'craft. Loss of utilisation from un
servic-eability is only too. frequent. I
can remember losing an Olympia that
had landed away, for a fortnight in
summer because of a broken trailer. In
too many gliding clubs the launching
equipment is appalling., A half-hour
fumble with a winch can cost a small
club pounds in loss of tlying and more
in morale. It is just not worth penny
pinehing on winches and cable.

Secondly, fl'y during the week as much
as possible. The increased utilisation
is a pure bonus. For service clubs it is
important to have a site from which
flying can take place during the week,
and to encourage those on leave, and
shift workers, to fly. I cannot see how
joy-riding passengers' can be justified
while dub members .are struggling to
g03in gliding experience. In my club
only V.I.P's. and prospective club mem
ber~, have passenger flights; incidentally
this policy means that there is little room
for "passenger-carrying" club pilots. Both
V ..LP.'s. and prospective members should
be flown by expe'rienc-ed instructors. If
a dub emplQYs- a professional instruc
tor; this will allow utilisation of club
equipment during the week. 1t is, how
ever, essential that an adequate number
of weeks in the best soaring season 'are
set aside for club' members. At one
civilian club where I was a member, I
once suggested going' on a course. 1
was immediately discouraged. In con
trast, do.ring 1964 :I spent a week's holi
day in Aosta and :flew 19t hours in five
magnificent flying days.

'If a club has no available ins<truc
tor and its members are of too low a
standard to fly on their own, they
should ta.ke their aircraft to a larger
club with spare supervisory and launch
ing capacity. For this, an appropriate fee
would be payable. In turn" large dubs
should welcome visitors from small clubs
during the we.ek. It will improve both
their site utilisation and their bar profits.
At Bicester the bar pays the overheads
of the Auster.
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GET THERE WITH JSW
Racing and Training Calculators for

most sailpl.ne, types.

Writ. 10( .details. or sample on approva I

(slale glider), to:

Fit. Lt. JOHN WlWAMSON
R.A.F. Locking,
Weston-su.-r-Mare, Somerset.

This leads to the influence of aero
towing on aircraft utilisation. It is more
difficult to soar under 1,000 ft. than at
2,000 fL Many an inexperienced pHot
can soar if the tug pilot deposits him in
a good thermal three miles upwind of
the airiield. He will return elated after
an hour's local soaring. From a winch
launch the same pilot would probably
fall to contact a thermal from his ration
of three launches. As he nc;ver contacts
a. thermal he never gains any thermal
soaring experience. In weak or difficult
conditions even experienced pilots '6'iU
increase their soaring from welI flown
aenHows. This is why it is essential
~hat tug pilots have soaring experience.
If a dub has a non-gliding tug pilot it
will pay them to give him some free
dual soal'ing. When assessing the cost of
a tug aircraft the improved glider
utilisation must be considered. ilt also
foIlows logically that while private
owners should pay the full economic cost
of an aero-tow, the charge for club air
craft can be less, the difference being
covered by increased aircraft utilisation.

A further development which will in
fluence flying training is the introduction
of powered glider trainers. It will be diffi
cult to design an aircraft which can lift
two pilots, and engine and _fuel, has a
sailplane wing loading and is not an
unmanoeuvrable great brute. When. this
is successful it will revolutionise' &lider
training. Pilots may well fly more hours,
and do more landings before going solo,.
but this flying will be achieved over a
much shorter time. But only clubs wb~h
are already large and efficient will be
able to afford these powered trainers,
and th is will accentuate existing differ
ences in the gliding world.

The next problem of gliding clubs is
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the provision of manpower. Skilled man
power in this modern world is an in
credibly expensive commodity and wiII
become more expensive. If we employ
full-time servants to perform the chores
o~ the cIub, we will inevitably price
ghding out of the reach ·of middle-income
membe.rs. In the past,. club manpower
has not been costed, It has been free,
and it has been expended in a proflig
ate manner. The cost has been enormous
in terms of demoralised members. Too
often the employment of prof'C:ssionaI
labour has been the stimulus to more
efficient management. There is no reason
why we should make less efficient use of
our voluntary club labour. In ge,ocral,
as machines age, their capital value falls
and their maintenance costs rise. Clubs
should buy their machinery new, or
factory reconditiQned, and not bodge up
scrapyard purchases. If club members
are expected to work on aircraft and
equipment, a proper job s.heet must be
made out, if only verbally, and the
right tools provided.

The most valuable members of a club,
either on the ground or as instructors,
are usually married. Good clubhouse
accommodation will keep their wives
happy, and the husbands will .cheerfully
invest pounds' worth of manbours in
the club. A decent ladies' toilet may re
pay' its capital cost in a year. Fit out
a decent kitchen and there is an odds
on chance you will have the wives work
iog as well, but no woman will willingl)'
cook in a slum. It is my opinion that if
a club is properly managed, a-nd .ade
quate capital is wisely spent, the in,vest
ment of l,abour expected of eaclT club
member should not be unreasonable. 1
am less certain about the field of air
craft repair and major maintenance.
Amateur repair is inevitably _slow, and
is too costly ill loss of utilisation. Repair
'and maintenance is moving outside the
amateur field. and in future this work
will increasingly be carried out by
specialist firms, Despite all the inherent
advantages of service clubs, I'epairs have
been a major problem in my club. Last,
but by no means least, 1 use my position
as c.F.\. to distot\t flying lists in favour
of the harder working members of the
club, and to make use of the better
soaring opportunities.

The great need in the gliding move
ment is for efficient management. Already



it is becoming difficult to recruit C.F.I.'s
in clubs. I understand this only too well
and have been heard to refer pUblicly
to tbe millstone round my neck. Were
I a civilian, I could not undertake my
present task on a permanent basis. :1
have eased my situation by 'conducting
a programme of instructor training, but
there remains a heavy load of responsi
bility. My experiences with Blcester

showed most clearlv that the need it
gliding is for the appointment of a pro
fessional C.F.I./Manager to run· the club.
His responsibility is to provide conti
nuity, and organise the club members to
do the work. whether on the ground
or in the air. He must be an officer, and
not a servant, of the club. Good man
agement is the key to success in gliding,
as with any other enterprise.

THE FATAL ACCIDENT TO FRED DUNN

W- -. HEN Fred Dunn was killed, on
. 4th May, 1966, near Christchurch,

New Zea.land, on the test flight of a
Dart which he had just built, the shock
of his loss extended outside the boun
daries of New Zealand.

To summarise the official report. now
out, Fted took off on aero-tow, and re
leased at 5,300 ft. When the tug pilot
turned to photograph the glider, he
couldn'"! see it. It was later found com
pletely destroyed, in the Eyrewell Forest.

The following are the critical para
graphs from the Accident Report:-
20. The terylene tow rope was 120 ft.
long and 5/16 in. in diameter, with two
steel rings spliced to each end for tug
and sai.lplane inter-connection. The rope
passed tllTough a 7 in. diameter funnel
made of a non-rigid plastic, and secured
by insulation tape bound round the end
of the spout at a point 10 ft. 8 in. ahead
of the end of the rope. Purpose of this
funnel was to stabilise the rope when
trailing free behind the tug.
24. (a) The sailplane began to overtake
the tug until the funnel on the rope be
came partially or wholly reversed in the
airstream; thus becoming. in effect, a
"parachute" offering resistance to the
airflow.

(c) Fol.lowing cast-off, the rope was
carried rearward rapidly by "parachute"
action of the funnel, which then assumed
its normal streamliPe attitude in which
it generates some degree of lift.

(d) The funnel struck the lower sur
face of the anti·balance tab' of the star
board tailplane, causing the tab to mOVe
upward and thereb)' producing an initial
pitch-up of the sallplane~s nose.

(e) Build-up of energy in the rope was
transmitted to the free portion aft of
the funnel and the rope became wrapped

round the tailplane, the rings at its
extremity swinging upward and pene
trating the lower fabric cover.

(f) As towing tightened the rope, the
funnel became folded round and in
dented the trailing edge of the tab, the
pilot simultaneously resisting upward
pitch of the nose by forward pressure
on the control column which forced the
tab d.ownward and -cracked it chordwise
in extension of the point of indentation.

. (h) The tug, was now pulling the sail
plane by the rope looped round the
latter's tailplane.

(i) Imbalance and asymmetric tow
caused the no'SC of the. sailplane to pitch
downward and the alrcraft to yaw to
port in a left-hand diving turn, thus per
mitting the rope, initially below the star
board mainplane, to escape round the
starboard wing tip.

COlK'losions
31. (a) The pilot was experienced, though
not in full flying practice, and was quali
fied to make the flight undertaken.

(b) The aircraft was soundly construe·
ted to approved specifications and with
approved - m-aterials; and no failure,
defect, or malfunction was present,

(c) In a manner which has not yet
been precisely determined, the tow rope
fouled the sailplane's tail after cast-off.

(d) Fouling resulted in the rope be
coming looped round the starboard tail
plane, which was tOrn away.

(e) Structural faih,lre of the outer sec·
tions of both wings was a consequence
of dive brake extension beyond limita
tion speed.

(g) The pilot prepared to abandon the
aircraft by pa,rachute, but had neither
sufficient time nor height to escape.
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CLUB STATISTICS

Aircraft LollncM. Hours
Gliding Club Club OWMd or op. OnCIlIb ByC/lIb Club

2S Sec HP PO Tt'G s;,~ ,,/jd~. To/al ilid..•------- -----------.~
AIRWAYS (INCLUDING) .. .. 5 2 5 - 2 1~,I72 11,268 2,432 1,714

POST OFFICE (CJSAVIA) ..
TH....ES VALLEY .. .. .. 1 - 2 1 - E9 E9 217 217

ALBATROSS .. .. .. .. 1 - - - - S20 820 55 55-------~------ ---
AYlto .. .. ., .. 3 - I I - 3,494 3,555 3~0 378
BATH 8< WILTS ., .. 2 1 - 11 -' 4,090 2,736 837 307
~LACKPOOl 8< FYLDE .. .. I I J - - 1.638 1.676 198 198
BRIS"TOL .. .. .. .. 2 2 2 15 1 6,903 5,693 1,985 853---- - --- --- ---
BURroN 8< OE••YSHllt£ .. .. 1 - - 2 - 2,082 1,847 241 189
CAMBRIDGE .. .. 2 I 3 6 I 3,359 3.296 I,S03 920
COLLEGE Ol- AERON~UT1O .. 2 1 2 2 - 2,(00 2,539 466 366
CORNISH .. ,.. .. .. 3 3 I 2 2 5,760 5.57J 7S0 686
COTSWOLD .. .. .. .. 2 - I - - 2~320 I,no 216 176---- ------- ------
GoVEN':'RY .. .. 2 t 3 7 2 4,'J88 4,163 ;,12~ 767
DEa.BYSHIU It LANCA5HIIlB .. 3 2 2 15 - 5.1'0 4,2:0 1,577 757
DEVON It Sc".RSET .. .. , 3 - 6 I 8.075 6.500 1,340 MO
DoN<:ASTiR 8< DISTll.CT .. .. 2 3 I 7 - 4,n4 4,119 793 579
DoRSET .. .. .. .. 2 2 - 8 I 2.&OS 2.230 624 236---- --------'---------
DUMFRIES /k. DISTIl,CT 3 - - I - 932 900 90 74
ESSiX .. .. .. 2 1 - 3 - ~.3S& 3.t53 419 321

ESSEJ< 8< SUHDLIt ., .. I - 2 - 1 577 577 243 243-- ------ ------------
HALIFAX .. .. .. .. 1 1 - - - 391 389 22 22
HANOLEY P"G~ .. .. .. 1 1 1 - - 2.334 2,376 402 402
KENT .. .. ,. .. 3 I I - - 8.992 8,303 1.430 900
LAlI:.... .. .. .. .. 2 2 1 - - 2.830 2,81& 352 307

LANO'S END .. .. .. 2 1 I -- I 3,385 3,"01 463 40'l---- --- --~------ ---
LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY .. " 1 - 5'3 3 24,782 13.721 6,953 1.798

(.NCt.UDlNG CLlJlIS SHOWN AND
THOSE NOT ..NNOTATIOD)
(NATIONALS EXCLUDED)
ARMY (SEE A.G.A.) .. ..
IMPERIAL COLLEGE .. .. I - I I 1 NIK 1,463 433 433
POLISH AIR FORCE Assoc. .. - - 4 - - 359 359 372 372
SURREY 8< HA"''TS, .. .. - - 8 - - 2,498 2,498 ~,096 2,096------ -----~----'--

LE'CJ;ST£RSH'RE .. .. .. I - 1 - - 1,645 1,075 1,051 376
LINCOLNSHIRE .. .. .. 2 2 - 3 - 3,990 2,744 355 175
LoNDON .. .. .. .. 3 4 3 22 3 19,500 17.SOO 4.500 2,700
MIDLAND .. .. 2 2 2 8 - 7,MS2 6.918 2,659 1,712
NEWCASTUl 8< TEEs-sn:J£ .. .. 2 1 I 6 - 2,~96 2,044 543 333------ --- --=----~---
NoIlTOLK .. .. . , .. 2 2 3 - - 3,370 3.370 408 258
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE .. .. 1 2 - 2 - 615 59S 240 IS!>
NoRTHUMBRIA .. .. .. 1 I - 4 - 1.100 900 125 75
NORTH-WEST OF l"El.AND .. 2 1 - - - 875 900 (0 60
OUSE .. " .. .. 2 2 1 1 - 4,116 4.146 465 461-------------- ---
OXFORD .. I - 3 4 I 3.051 2,810 643 450
PEIlK'NS Sl'ORTS AsSOC1"1WI'I .. I 1 2 I - 2,398 2,342 320 305
R.A.R (C'SAV'A)

UMON
.. .. I - 2 - - 2,110 2.860 470 470

SCOTTISH GLIDING .. 5 3 2 4 - 5,367 4,514 2,299 1,318
SOUTHDOWN .. .. .. J 2 2 2 - 3.678 3.722 798 572
SoUTH WALES .. .. .. 2 1 - 3 - 1.850 1.&00 220 206
S1'AFPOItOSHllt1: .. .. .. 2 2 1 2 1 3,884 3.650 39'5 337-- - ---- -.------ ---
TRENT V"LLEY .. .. .. 1 - I - - 2, EGO 2,800 118 178
ULSTER 8< SHORTS .. J I 2 - 1 1.461 1,461 222 222
UPWARD BoUND .. .. .. 3 1 - - - 2,061 2,082 146 146
WFn WALFS .. .. 2 I 1 r - 3.664 3.614 411 3&4
WOIlCEsnaSHlRE .. .. .. 2 2 - 2 2 1.570 1.252 160 112
YORKSHIRE .. ., ., 3 - 1 13 1 4,912 4.014 1.745 856-------------- ----TOTAL CIVILIAN .. .. .. 96 61 56 217 24 204,881 174,906 38,494 25,161



FOR 1966

Flying days Cross.collnrry C#rtijiCQI#S M#mMrshi/l
TOIal By cl"" Cuurus C BC S G Non- 1'01#ft-

_~~I soo::g :: \gl:~~ ~:'. I'IIP~: -4;4 26--16- ~"g ~5-FI:::,ff:g ':
N/K N/K 240 150 N/K N/K N/K N/K N/K 12ft 6 200

41 M - - - - 2 - - - - 20;0 150-------- --~~-- --------- --~-~---------
122 36 130 - - - 2 I 4 2-8 - 10~ 12 NIK
90 24 1.941 51 - - 14 - 6 5-14 - ;0 12 140
71 37 - - - - 7 6 3 6-1 - g2 100+ N/K

201 I11 6A87 542 21 168 15 8 10 3-17 - 247 5~ 350------------ --~~--~-~--------- -_.-------
85
17~
100
2.25
115

27
103
25
82
38

4,484
250
876

54

436
50
20

11

22

60
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6
21
13
16
15

9
8

;1
5
2
3
3

5-11
1-1
1-6

0-1
NIK

1M3
120
95
69

N/K
8

25
6

70
210
140
100
90

133
162
207
132
\/8

72
lit
75
67
45

2,048
NIK
N/K
1,703
J,081

1.386 3
N1K 6
NIK 20

308 I
110 -

~5
90

160
8

12 8 10
NIK N/K NIK
N/K NIK N/K

13 2 4
10 1 1

4-8
NIK
N/K

6-7
3-9

1-2
N/K
NIK

146
240
147
119
92

30
100

38
60
48

200
350
200
150
200--------------- ------------------------

60 11 - - - - 2 1 8 1-3 - NIK NIK NIK
102 31 137 72 - - 14 9 8 I-I - 1:>4 t>7 150
63 42 - - - _ 3 2 I 1-3 0-2 38 - N/K

--~----------------------- ----- ------
29 12 - - 1 N/K 1 - - - - 31 4 N/K
86 37 360 60 - 6 1 8 1-9 - 36 - SO

213 103 2.520 80 25 198 32 11 6 4-14 - 172 EO 200
11<6 30 77 27 1.1 86 7 5 6 1-0 - 56 12 100
167 hi 5~0 340 H 181 3 2 2 1-3 - 112 23 200

303"""90 I;:ooo ---- 4S m N/K NIK N/K- - NIK NIK~~ 1,000

I~& N/~ i:~ ~:~ = ~ NJ~ -I _5 ~=~ = ~ 3~ NI~
NIK N,K h,OOO 8.000 NIK NIX- NIX- NIK N/K N/K-20 2-5 285 N/K-----------------------------

94 60 5.252 48 - - 11 2 37 3--8 6-2 95 7 ISO
115 17 - _ - - J6 7 4 1-4 - 60 15 100
285 165 5.000+ 1.000+ 18 150 30 20 12 6-20 0-1 430 110 600
202 167 ":,Lgl 752 22 355 24 18 3 - 0_1 - - 250
99 bO 1,013 25 NIK 40 6 6 7 6-1 - 75 7 200

---------------- ~----
130 70 bRO ~O 1 10 13 5 9 0-2 0-1 77 14 120
62 14 150 85 - - 3 3 6 1-5 - 53 3 100

112 3J 230 - I to 6 4 5 2-4 - 65 10 100
58 N,K - - continuous 10 ~ 4 0-1 - ~O 10 100

108 37 264 264 --=-I--=- 13 5 I 2-5 - Il5 2 180

90 30 386 132 - - 8 2 2-3 85 100
90 NIK 60 to 2 14 5 4 NIK 1-3 40 40

1IQ 50 980 9~0 continuous 10 6 4 2-8 - 86 4 ISO
243 168 1,880 6,0 16 130 8 5 12 6-42 6-8 165 ~O 250
90 - 850 240 - - 13 5 4 1--4 - 90 20 NIK
70 33 25U ~ 2 1.6 4 10 4 1-4 I-I 60 5 120

106 32 84 - 1 - 16 4 6 0-3 - 84 2 200
--------------~~-------------------------

76 18 - - I 10 6 2 - - - 44 3 60
7.5 17 - - - - 4 2 4 - - 40 - EO
58 11 - - S 60 54 6 2 _ - N/K N/K N/K

140 40 400 200 18 140 12 6 3 2-<; - 50 SO 100
83 12 - - 3 30 8 2 2 - - 70 10 190

114 121 1,500 500 141 80 15~ 5 6-25 - 180 100 ~

63,ISa. 9,828 308 2,467 563 255 215 85-314 5-29 5,585 1,315
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CLUB STATISTICS
Aircraft LAtincJt~s HOlJrJ

Gliding Club Club oWMd or op. On Club By Club Club
2-5 Sec HP PO TUG s;r~ glhJers TOlol gliders

--------- - ------
A.G.A.

ALDERSHOT & DISTRICT .. I 1 2 - - 1,;00 1,9~3 285 285
ARMY SoAkING CLUB .. .. - - 2 - - Ill) 110 175 115
SouTHERN CO....AND .. .. 2 2 3 - - 5.055 5,102 777 777-- --------- ---- ---- ---

R.A.F.G.S.A.
BANNERDOWN .. .. .. 2 2 3 - - 3.307 3.414 5S0 530
B,CESTER
(including Hahon) .. .. 7 I 6 - 1 19.136 19,136 4.113 4,113
CH£VIOTS .. .. .. .. 1 I 2 - - 1.600 1,600 187 187
CHILTEIlNS .. .. .. 2 1 2 - - 3.776 3.776 455 455
CLEVELANDS .. .. .. 2 2 2 I - 3,838 3.838 595 595
EAST MIDLANDS .. .. .. 2 I 4 - - S,022 5,022 615 615
F£Nl.ANO .. .. .. .. 2 I 3 - - 7.800 7,bOO \,180 1.lbO
MENDIPS .. .. .. .. 2 2 2 - - 3.787 3.787 4S4 4S4
MooNRA"EU .. .. .. 2 I 3 3 - 3,687 3,687 688 688--------------------

R.N.G.S.A.
CONDOR .. .. .. .. 2 - I I - 2,643 N/K N/K N/K
FULMAR .. .. .. .. 2 2 1 - - 4,271 4,271 665 665
HERON .. .. .. 2 - 2 - I 2.945 2,989 359 359
PoRTS"OUTH' .. .. .. 2 I J - I 2,345 2,340 431 316--------------------

SERVICE TOTAL .. .. .. 33 18 39 5 3 10,622 68.795 II.S59 11,444- -------------------
SERVICE AND CIVfLliflN TOTAL .. 129 79 95 2n 27 215.503 ;43,701 50,053 36,6M
AI" T .....NINO Co..PS .. .. 150 181~76

--------------------
R.A.F. GU,MANY .. .. .. 8 7 6 - - 16.973 11>,973 2.472 2,112

EAGLE .. .. .. .. 2 2 2 - I - 3,314 - 462
NIMBUS .. .. .. .. 5,591 679
PHOENIX .. .. .. 2 3 I - - 5,000 5,100 933 933
Two RIVERS .. .. .. 2,968 398----- ----~ --- ---

ADEN SE..VICES .. .. . . 3 I 1 - - 3,900 4,000 550 5SO
CRUSADERS .. .. .. .. 2 J - - - 5,468 5,468 S09 S09---------------------
OVERSEAS TOTAL .. .. .. 13 .9 7 26.341 26,441 3,531 3,531

-

NOTES: The following clubs have been omilted beeause no recent or eompleLe 6gures arc available:
Aberdeen. Edjnhutgh Unlv., Glasgow & W~l et Scotland. PO/theawl & District, Rocket
Propulsion Eslab. (Wcsleolt). Univs. of Glasgow. Swansea. Swindon. .

rOB AU YOUR SOARDIG NEEDS

(except Thermals, which we keep for ourselves)

Write to:

Thenaa. Equipment I.imited
158B. ACRE ROAD. KINGSTON·ON·mAMES

Phone: Kingston 1261
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FOR 1966 (continued)
Cron-Country CertijicQl('J MembershIp

Flyi", day. Total By dub COMrstS AB C BC S G Non- Pot
To/al SOQring ",il~$ ,lide,. No. Pupib c-I c-I Ftyi", {lying tl,
----~-- ---~----------,-~------

89 45 1,089 1.089 3 I - 1-2 N/K N/K NI
N/K N/K N/K N/K N/K N/K N/K N/K N/K N/K NIK 50 N/K NI
136 N/K 2,500 2,500 6 SO 26 10 4 6-11 ~I 189 2~

------ ----- --- --- ------------- ---------
N/K N/K 847 847 - - 18 13 4 2-5 - 113 - Ni

230 N/K 14,470 10;522 16 240 63 10 6 6-16 1-2 200 - ~

N/K N/K 700 700 conI inuous 4 I I ~2 - 35 10 i
82 30 1.000 1,000 conI inuous 8 6 2 ~3 - 62 2 I ~

~~
N/K 300 300 - - 5 8 3 3-11 - N/K N/K

~I, 39 1,110 1,110 - - 16 5 2 2-4 - 60 -
180 100 2,400 2,400 2 20 34 IS 6 3-11 ~2 lOO - 2.
132 53 166 166 - - 23 12 4 3-12 - 95 - I:

N/K N/K 1,404 1,404 conl .inuous 12 ID 1 1-12 1-3 101 2 I:
----------- - -- ~-------------------- -

91 25 N{K NJK I 10 8 3 .. ~ ~I 25 N/K
111 46 35 35 I 11 13 10 I 3-10 I-I 51 - I
99 50 1,950 1,950 3 20 11 4 - ~2 I-I 50 - I:

106 13 2.825 281 - - 5 - - 2-4 ~I 103 - n
~--------------- ---------------- -

31,296 25,161 29 351 249 108 44 34-111 4-12 1,246 14
------ ------ - -------------~----- -

94,454 34,989 331 2,818 812 363 259 119-425 9-41 6,831 1,329
cont inuous 2,342 60

------------------------- ------------ -
N/K N/K - 10,838 - - 73 56 23 8-36 ~2- - - 2,500 - - 25 9 2 2-6 ~I SS - I

1,823 26 26 12 ~II -
114 54 3.230 3,230 - - 12 IS 1 4-16 0-1 10 - 11

1,280 ID 6 2 2-3 ---------- ---- -------------~------~ -200 200 - - conl inUOU5 IS IS 4 1-3 - 40 - 11
1I 3 I ~3 --..

------ ------ ---------- --~--------- -
10,838 99 14 28 9-42 ~2

Kcy to aircraft C8teaorieo: 18= two-scater; Sce. =Secondary; HP=high-per{ormance; PO s privately
owned; S= 1st column completed Silver C's, 2nd column Silver C legs. G,. 1st column completed

Gold Cs, 2nd column Gold C legs. BC=Brooze C.

WEATHER CONCERNS YOU SO YOU
CANNOT AFFORD TO MI.SS WEATHER

The monthly magazine publiShed by The Royal Meteorologi~1 Society. Forth
coming articles include: Future of weather forecasting, Collapse of cooling
towers, Strudure of thunder atmosphere, Weather in the mountains, etc. And
every month your daily weather map and the long range weather forecast.
Price 2/6<1 from your newsagent or by annual subscription 30/- (post frn)

from 49' Cromwell Road, S.W.7
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THE 16th ARGENTINE NATIO,NALS
20th January to 11th February

THESE Nationals were referred to as
. being typical!y "~ritish". \yeather

wise by Jorge Mmuzzl. who VISIted the
B.G.A. offices immediately after the
Nationa.ls for a chat, and he supplied
us with information on thi.s cOrltest, of
which the following is a summary.

In general the weather was anti
cyclonic a,nd conditions were reasona~le,

resulting in eight contcst days whIch
included some long and some short 'tasks.

As the ArgentiDians apply handicap
ping, ,everyone flew in one class consist
ing of 42 pilots. The gliders flown were:
4 Std. Austria SH's. 2 Std. Austria S's.
1 Std. Austria (haudicap 0.76): 18 Ka-6's,
4 Vasamas, 2 Zefirs, 2 Skylark 3's; 1
Skylark 4, I Foka, I M-lOO (handicap
0.88); 4 Slinl;lsby Skys, 1 Skylark 2, 1
Mucha (handIcap 1.0).

29TH JANUARY. Task: Twice round a
96-Jcm. triangle.

Hossinger was an easy winner, handi
capped or not, with 71.40 km./h, in the
Std. Austria SH. Second, Bocksch (Vas
ama) 59.05, and third, Honda (Ka-6) with
58.80 km./h. 27 pilots c,ompleted the
task, and only 3 dId not score.

1ST F£BRUARY. Task: Out-and-Return
race, total distance 128 km.

Only 10, pilots fini~hed .this task, which
turned out to be qUIte difficult. In order
to show handicapping in actual use, w.e
publish the placings of the pilots. MaXI
mum speed points for this day were 244
and distance points 756.

speed
km.lh. piS.

Araoz 5ky43.96 244
Mendiburu Ka-6 47.64 221
Fentanes Foka 47.42 219
Sadoux 51>1. 4 46.98 21S
Santos Ka-6 46,14 213
Burzaco SkI. 3 45.18 197'
Stanley SI. Aus. 51.38 189
Hossinger SI. Aus. sH 49.19 171
Fleiderman St. Aus. SH 47.52 148
Macarron SI. Aus. S 42.10 III

2ND FEBRUARY. Task: Goal race via a
turning point; total distance 126 km.

All but 6 pilots. completed .the task
with speeds varymg' from 79.26 to
41.28 km./h. Minuzzi (Ka-6) won the
day with 69.41 km./h., followed by Hos-
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singer 79.26 and Sadoux (SkI. 4) with
64.73 km./h.

3RD FEBRUARY. Task: 500-km. triangle.
This was the first SOO-km. triangle ever
set in Nationals and it was unfortunate
that no one completed it, althaugh Hos
singer nearly got home wi~h 475 km.
(Hossinger set up a new NatIOnal record
,over tbis distance when on the' 27th
December last he flew a 525-km. triangle
at a speed of about 75 km./h.) Only
two other pilots, Berreta (Ka-6) and
Staoley, went past the 400-km. mark,
but another 11 reached or nearly reached
the 2nd turning point 330 kms. away.

5TH FEBRUARY. Task: Out-and-Return
race, total distance 160 km.

All but 3 pilots completed the course,
which was WQn by Berreta (Ka-6) fol
lowed by Hossinger and Stanl'ey in 2nd
and 3rd place.. (No details available on
speeds.)

6rn FEBRUARY. Task: 113-km. triangle.
Again most pilots got r·ound at speeds

varying from 64.08 to 34.96 km.(h.
Urbancic (Ka-6) was the wmner With

THE
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61.57 km./h. Second, Fentanes (Foka)
57.07, and Hossinger third with 64.08
km.lh.

8TH FEBRUARY. Task: 209-km. triangle.
Speeds were much h}gher than' on t~e

previous task and 35 pilots completed It.
Winner, Bocksch (Vasaroa), 72.83 km·1
h. Second, Ballester (Ka-6). 67.72 km·/h.
Third, Stanley (SI. Aus.), 77.91, and
fourth Hossinger with 77.81 km·/h.

91H' FBBRUA,RY. Task: 306.5-km. tri-
angle. . .

Reasonable speeds were agam possible
and 30 pilots got rcund: fastest was
Hossinger, but the winner of the day was
Araoz (Sky), 61.90 km./h.. Second. Ur
bancic (Ka-6), 64.94 km./h. Third, Bueno
(SkI. 2), 56.68 km./h. Fourth, Hossinger,
74.34 km./h.

This turned out to be the last contest
day and Hossin~er became once again
National ChampIOn; he will be one of
the pilots who will represent Argentina
in next year's World Championships, and
we are told that be will probably fly
an HP-14.

Apart from Hossinger's 500-km.
record, two other national records were
broken. 00 the 24th December last Hos
singer broke the Out-and-Return record
with a flight of 405 km. in a Std. Austria
SH. Feotanes set up a new goal flight
record of 605 km. in early January, also
flying 'a Std. Austria SR.

B.G.A. NEWS

U66 Annual Awards
The British Gliding Association has

pleasure in announcing the following
awards for 1966.

DE HA,VILt..AND CUP for the greatest
gain in height: to John Barrows (Surrey
and Hampshire Club) for a gain of
height of 20,500 ft. at Lasham on 10th
June. Skylark 3F.

MANIO CUP for the longest goal flight:
to Christopher Simpson (Leicestershire
C!.ub) for a goal flight from Rearsby to
Klrton·in-Liodsay via Fossebridge, a dis
tance of 201 miles, on 15th May. Dart
17R.

WAKEFIELD TROPI:IY for the longest
flight: to De:rek Marpole (Fulmar Club)

for a flight frolll Millto'Wn to Penrith, a
distance of 21() miles, on 17th. July.
Skylark 3.

YOLK CUP for the lonagest -pre-declared
'goal-and·return flight: to;) Ronald Powell
(RAFGSA Centre) for a flight from
Bicester 10 Yeo"il and reeturn, a distance
of 192 miles, OD. 3rd rulty. Skylark 4.

SEA,GER CUP for the best two-seater
performance: to Johnn WilIson and
Harry Daniels (Bannerd(own CLUb) for a
300 km. triangle Colern~e, Gaydon, Las
ham, Colerne at a speed:! of 5555 km/h.
on 15th May. Blanik.

This flight broke the British National
and U.K. multi-seater necords.

DOUClLIS TROPHY to the club putting
forward three fljghts b~y three different
club members ln club aaircraft aggregat
ing the large!>t total crCo!>s-country mile
age: to the Surrey and Hampshire Club
for the following flightt!>.

Alan Purnel!,. La!>hatrn, Lincoln, Hus
bands Boswortb on 15tth May. Skylark
3F. 206 miles.

Ralph Ismail, Nym)psfield, Shilling
ford, Netherthorpe 00 18th June. Sky
lark 4. 168 miles.

Pat. Garnet!, Lasharm, Frome, Ban
bury, Weston ()n .the Glreen on 3rd July.
Skylark:~. 142 miles.

Total distance 516 miiles.

CA,UFORNIA, IN ENGLA&.ND TROPHY to a
woman pilot of Britisltt nationality, for
the longest flight connmencing in the
u.K.: to Mrs. Anne ~urns (Surrey and
Hampshire Clu.b) for a 300 km. triangle
Lasham, Frollle, Banb,ury, Lasham on
28th Ap~iI. SHK. Dist?ance 187 miles.

FRIlNK FOSlER TRoPIiHY for the fastest
speed !1lund a 100 lkm. triangle: to
George Burtoll (Impe6ial College Club)
for a speed of 82 kill) I h. on 3rd r uly.
Lasham. Thrllxton, VliVelford, Lasham.
Dart 17R.

This night broke the U.K. single-seater
100 km. triallgle.

ROBBIT PElFECT TR'OPHY to the Club
with over 50 :flying m1embers which has
the highest number of lB.G.A. categorised
instructors in proP~rtion to flying
membership:

1st Trophy and £40 Award - Coven
try Club. 2nd. £20 A'ward-Kent Club.
3rd £10 Award-Norfo"lk Club.
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Coming down to earth . .. you'll need
Rubery Owen independent suspension

Towing is so smooth on a Ruhery Owen independent suspension.
The tonion bars give 4 inches of independent movement, to each
wheel and the whole unit allows a lower centre of gravity for
exceptional roadholding aDd easier lowing. Independent IUI

penlion makes a world of difference Lo towing. Fit a Rubery Owen
axl~ 10 your trailer.

RUBERY OWEN ,& CO. LID., Trailer Equipment Dinsion.

P"O· Box 10, Darlaston, Wednesbury StaR's. Tel: James Bridge 3131.



A_oal Awards 1967
The terms of reference for three of

the Annual Award Trophies have been
altered by Council. These trophies will
in future be awarded as follows: ,

MANIO Cup: The fastest time around
a previously declared 200-km. triangle.

WAKEFlELD TROPHY: The longest
fljght. Any turning points to be pre
viously declared. Not more than four
legs.

SEAGER Cup: The b~t two-seater
closed circuit {lCrformance; turning
points to be prevIously declared.

New Awards
Council has agr~d that any prospec

tive donors of trophies should also be
asked to consider the following terms
of r~ference:

(a) Fastest time around a 300-km. tri
angle.

(b) Fastest time around a 4OO-km. tri
angle.

(c) For the longest flight made be
tween 1st October and 1st March in
clusive. An~' turning points to be pre
viously declared. Not more than four
legs.

National Ladder
It is proposed to make two "Top

Rung" awards each y~r. These will be:
(I) To the pilot with the highest plac

ing OD the National Ladder, all of whose
qualifying flights were made in gIider(s)
owned bv member c1ub(s) of the B.G.A.

(2) To' the pilot with the highest plac
ing on the National Ladder, all or any
of whose qualifying flights were made
in glider(s) owned by Private Owner
Group member(s) of the B.G.A.

Anyone who would like to donate one
or both of these trophies to the B.G.A.
is asked to contact the Secretary at the
B.G.A. offices.

As a result of the article on ladder
competitions in last December's issue
a great amount of enthusiasm has been
shown. Therefore, it has ·been decided
to run a National Ladder. Any queries
or correspondence should be addr~sed

to me at 65 Gurney Court Road, St.
Albans.

So far nine clubs have agre.ed to take
part. It is intended to circulate r~uIts

every month so that throughout the year
this should give you the added boost to
go off and do an even more adventurous
flight.

Don't be put o,ff because you aren't
very good yet and cannot hope to reach
th~ top. The idea is to have pilots of all
~kllIs on the ladder - so please support
It. Is your club taking part? If not, why
not'?

Note: Claims for points in the
National Ladder will only be accepted
when they are sent by the ladder
organisers in your club.

ROOER BARNETI,
Member. Flying Commit/ee

• • •

Be warned!'
If you are taking your car abroad and

you have a VHF transmitter with you,
you may find yourself in trouble at
foreign frontiers.

The G.P.O. permits glider talk on
129.9 and 130.4 m/cs. but these fre
quencies are, of course, purely for domes
tic ~ in the U.K. and in no sense are
they international frequencies. Before a
set can be used abroad you have to
obtain special authority from the appro
priate Ministry in the country con
cerned. The frequency allocated would
almost certainly not be onc of the two
U.K. gliding ones and it is by no means
certa-in that permission would be granted
at all.

If your radio is permanently installed
in your car aQd you do Dot have permis
sion lo use it abroad, disconnect the
set and place it under seal before depart
ing. The B.G.A. knows of at least one
case where trouble was experienced at
Brissago (Switzerland/Italy) and at For
bach, near Saarbriicken (Germany/
France).

Group Personal Accident Scheme
For many years now th~ Association

of British Aeto Clubs and Centres (now
merged in with the British Light Avia
tion Centre) have offered their members
a Groul' Personal Accident Scheme at
a premIum rate considerably cheaper
than can be secured on an individual
basis. The original rate was £1 premium
per £1,000 benefit, but from May, 1965,
owing to adverse claims experience, this
was increased to £2 premium per £1,000
benefit.

In 1958 the B.G.A. negotiated with the
Insurance Brokers to this scheme,
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Messrs. Willis. Faber and Dumas,. 54
LeadenharI Street, London, E.C.3, for a
paraIlel B.G.A. SCheme at the same
premium rate. Here again there has been
adverse claims experience recently and
the premium rate was increased during
1966 to £2 per £1,000 benefit. The limit
in the sum msured at the special scheme
rate is £3,000 anyone persoo_

The B.G.A. Council has just carried
out a thorough review of the terms of
this scheme and has negotiated a num
ber of amendments in the cover, as fol
lows:-

1. The Policy will cover persons only
whilst fiying as a pilot or passenger in
any glider (excluding powered aircraft
and prototype glidc:r~) ope:a~ed by me:n
ber clubs of the British GlidlOg ASSOCia
tion or syndicates or privately ownec;l
gliders. registered with the British Glid
ing Association as a private owner group
anywhere in the United Kingdom or
Europe. Cover extends to include whilst
on the ground within the confines of
aerodromes, airfields, gliding sites and
landing grounds in the course of gliding
activities insured hereon.

2. The basic cover will exclude death
or disablement incurred in any kind of
air race or competition for which an
official entry form is required. How
ever, annual cover for such competitions
can be included on application for an
additional premium of LOs. per £1,000
benefit.

3. Further, the basic cover excludC1l
power flying and in this connection it
should be made clear that the B.L.A.e.
scheme an(i the B.G.A. scheme are run
in parallel and that cover under one
does 1I0t imply cOver under the other.
However, the B.G.A. scheme may be
extended to include power flying f.or
glider towing risks ooly at an additional
premium to be individually negotiate(!,
based mainly on the experience of the
pilot in power aircraft and the antici
pated hours likely to be involve<!. As
an indication, an additional premium of
25s. per £1,000 benefit has been quoted
by tbe Underwriters in a typical case.

4. It is also pointed out that flying
in prototype gliders or in gliders not
operated by member clubs of tne B.G.A.
or not registered as private owner
groups, is not covered.

5. Finally, pTofeS'Sional instruction for
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SAILPLANE & ENGINEERING
SERVICES LTD.

CS 01 A and 10 year OVERHAUL REPAIRS
and RESPRAYING at cornpeJitive prices.

Damaged Olympia 2's & parts wanted
Trailer materials and lillings

Bowden Lane, Chapel-en-Ie-F1rth
Derbyshire 2432

which instructors receive remuneration
is excluded but nevertheless the Under
writers are prepared to consider covering
without additional premium reserve
officers and unpaid civilian instructors in
connection with A.T.e. gliding schools.

6. The lim,it in the sum insured under
this scheme is £3,000.

The B.G.A. Council are glad to con
tinue to recommend this, scheme, whose
terms. notwithstanding the increased
premium, are still well below what can
be in(iividually negotiated. However, any
such scheme has inevitabl)' to be a
compromise between securing the widest
cover and achieving the cheapest group
premium rate, and whilst the scheme IS
entirely suitable for, and is indee<!
designed for, "normal" gliding activities,
its limitations should be appreciated.

Should they have any queries, mem
bers are advised to consult Messrs.
Willis, Faber and Dumas or their own
insurance adviser.

• • •
Powered Trainers

This note concerns a developing situa
tion about which clubs may we)) require
advice at the start of the 1967 season.

The Committee has made the follow
ing recommendations concerning the
operation of motor gliders from B.G.A.
sites; B.G.A. and Club responsibilities
in this respect, and relationship with
owners.

1. Motor or powered gliders are de
fined by the Board of Trade and Air
Registration Board as light aeroplanes.
They will be certified and registered
as such. Their operation from gliding
sites by private owners or groups is
therefore exactly the same as that of any
current type of light aircraft (within the



traffic pattern of the site, they must
observe all local flying regulations and
it is the C.F.l.'s responsibility to see that
they do 50).

Z. Private owners, groups or syndicates
solely operating motor gliders .ca.nnot
be admitted to RG.A. or Club Pnvate
Owner membership (this is not possible
-light aDd ultra-light aeroplanes are
the responsibility of the Bntisb Light
Aviation Centre and Popul:lf Flying
Association respectively).

3. RG.A. and Clubs must accept res
ponsibility for the operatioll and service
abil'ity of motor gliders - whether pri
vately owned or not - when these are
being operated by, or on behalf of, a
club for specific gliding purposes, such
as glider pilot training and aeTo-towing
(a responsibility which is an extensicn

THE LATEST PRUE

of one we already accept for aero-tow
ing).

Finally, in case the above should ap
pear to be an unduly rigid and restrictive
outlook, it is important to recognise that
it is in the best interests of the movement
to (a) encourage owners of motor gliders
to come and operate from our club
sites and (b) to maintain a flexible out
look and a willingness to modify our
own attitude as circumstances change.

DAVID INCE, Chairman.
Powered Trainer

Co-ordinating Committee

Coach and Capstan Courses
Details for instructors' courses are

available from the B.G.A. office., and
applicants are advised to book as soon
as possible.

Irvine Prue. making the first flight in his new ultra-Mgh performance sailplane. the
U'!P-l, which he expects to fly in this year's United States Nationals. Designed and
h/lllt by ltimse~f. it is .all metal except for a strip of fabric across the en/ire wing-

span, top and bottom. SPOil 57 feel; empty weight 375 lb.: aspect ratio 28.
PhotOgraph by George Ureges
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DRAG FOR THE LAYMAN
By NICHOLAS GOODHART

NEARLY all glider pilots are aware
that the reason their glider continu

ally de~cend~ through the. air is ~hat
energy IS being consumed by the drag
forces on the glider and that this energy
can only be replaced by descending rela
tive to the air. The greater the drag
for-ces the quicker must be the descent.

These drag forces come from three
sources:

I. Friction betwccn the glider and the
airflow.

2. :lnduced drag or drag due to lift.
3. Pressure drag or drag due to

separated ~irflo~. .
Part I of thiS article. pubhshed be

low. deals with the friction drag. Part
2. dealing with the induced and pressure
drags, will be published in a later issue
of .S &. G. It is. hoped to use t~ese
articles as the basIs for further articles
on glider performance.

Lamiur Flow. When smooth airflow
fir-st touches a surface it ftows smoothly
with the particles next to the surface
moving only slowly. the next particles
sliding over- these a little faster and so
on outwards from the surface. This is
called laminar flow. Fig. I(a) shows a
graph ·of speed of airflow against height
above the surface.

The importan. t point about this curve
is how quickly the speed increases as
you go upwards from the surface; if the
speed increases very rapidly near the
~urface. the drag is high; and if it only
mcreases slowly. the drag is low. In this
case the speed increases fairly rapidly
(reaches half the free stream value in
ab.out 0.02 inches) :and thus the drag is
fairly high.

f Now. as Newton, pointed out. to every
action there is a reaction. which ,in this
case means that if the air is applying a
force to the surface. the surface is afply
109 a force to the air. The effect 0 this
force is to slow the air down, and as the
boundary layer is by definition the layer
~f .slowed-down air ne]C:t to the surface.
It IS clear that the boundary laver must
get thicker.' -

Th~s. further along tlte same surface
the Picture wiII look like Fig. I(b).

Again the important point is the rate
of increase of airspeed immediately
above the surface; because the boundary
layer is now thicker. this rate of increase
is much lower (teaches half the free
stream value in about 0.05 inches) and
consequently the drag is very much
lower.

Summarizing from the beginning again
we have:

Initially, a very thin boundary layer
with a rapid increase of velocity above
the skin and consequently relatively
high drag.

Very quickly, this dra.g cauSes the
boundary layer to thicken. and as the
boundary layer thickens. so' the d.rag
decreases and the rate of thickening
of the boundary layer also decreases.

Finally, a boundary layer of ap
preciable thickness (and consequently
very Iow drag) which thi~kens only
slowly as the airflow travels along the
surface.

Turbulent Flow. Unfortunately this
excellent state of low-drag laminar flow
does not go 00 forever. However smooth
the surface may be. there comes a time
when the .airflow breaks (somewhat in
the style of 'a wave) -il-nd the boundary
layer gives up its smooth layer-upon:
layer sliding action and becomes a tur
bulent mass of eddies with air moving
up· and down and sideways in. the bOll,n
dary layer as well as lengthwise. The
'point at which this happens is known
as the laminar transition point.

The effect of this turbulence is to
transport energy down to the lower
layers of the boundary layer which now
looks Hke Fig. 1(c).

It can be seen at once that there is
a very rapid. increase of velocity near
the surface and thus drag is very high.

As in the case of the lamioar layer,
the high drag slows air down in the
boundary layer which consequently gets
thic~er, but regrettably it stays turbu
lent, and the drag. though decreasing
slowly, remains very much higher than
when the flow is laminar. Fig l(d) shows
the situation further downstream.

In order to give numbers to .all this,
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ALEXANDER SCHLElCHER
SAILPLANES

6416 Poppenhqus9n
Wosserkuppe, w. Gennony

P'rogramme 01 produdion:
Ka 6 CR "Rhonsegler" High per

formance single-seater.

Ka 6 E, the Ka 6 with all flying tail
for the demanding com
petition pilot.

K 8 B single-seater for training
and performance.

A5-K 13 the new two-seater mid
wing for initial training
and performance.

Covers, for all types of gliders.

Trailer "Special, long, form" for
Kal 6 and K 8 with cover "overall";
and "Universal" trailer for all
Schleicher gliders.

Fig. 2 has been drawn to show the
boundary layer thickness of a 6O·knot
airflow flowing over a smooth flat plate
eight feet long. This shows that the
laminar boundary layer builds up to
0.05 ins. thick in less than 6 inches and
only reaches 0.13 in. after 4 feet. Transi
tion then occurs and the boundary layer
thickens rapidly, reaching 1.1 in. thick
ness by the trailing edge.

Fig. 3, showing drag in lb./sq. ft. at
any point along the surface, is the really
significant item. This shows that the
drag rapidly decreases from its initial
value and after I foot is down to
om Ib./sq. ft. ~t reaches about half
this value at 4 feet just before transi
tion. The turbulent drag is enormously
~i~~er, with a ,,:alue of 0.05 Ib./sq. ft.
100t~any (ten times higher than the
lammar dJag immediately prior to transi
tion) . a!ld falling only slowly along the
remalOmg 4 feet of the plate to about
0.04 Ih./sq. ft.

So far we have considered onlv the
local drag at any point along the sur
face; it is now interesting to compare the
average value over various lengths. From
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Fig. 2 the average value for a plate
6 inches long will be about 0.02 lb./
sq. ft., but for a plate 4 ft. long this will
have dropped to O.ot Ib./sq. ft. On the
other hand, the average value for the
8 ft. long plate will be 0.028 lb./sq. ft.
Fig. 4 shows how this average value
changes with length.

Thus it will be seen that size has an
enormous effect on drag per sq. ft. A
six-inch length one foot wide has a total
drag of 0.01 lb.; a 4 ft. length one foot
wide, i.e. eight times the area, only has
a drag of 0.04 lb., while an eight-foot
strip one foot wide, Le. twice the area
of the 4 ft. strip, has a drag of 0.224 lb.
or 5.6 times as much.

Remember that all this has been done
at the one speed of 60 knots. Basically,
drag varies with the square of speed, so
if we double the speed all these figures
are increased by a factor of 4. But it is
not as easy as that, as a chap called
Reynolds pointed out.

He discovered that the effect of chang
ing the speed is to move the transition
point in inverse proportion; Le. if you
double the speed to 120 knots on our
strip of flat plate, transition will move
forward to 2 ft from the leading edge,
and consequently very much more of
the plate will be i turbulent flow with
high drag.

The TraDSitioD PoiDL Since the skin
friction drag is so very much higher
after transition than before it, it is clear
that' the total skin friction of a glider
at any particular speed will depend
almost entirely on where transition
occurs. If the whole glider could be
bathed in laminar flow from stem to
stern, it would have fantastic perform
ance. However, such a result could only
be achieved bv bQundarv-laver control
on all wetted surfaces, and it 'is generally
believed that the pumping power and
weights involved in this process would
outweigh the gain.

On a practical glider, transition is go
ing to occur at some point on each par
ticular surface, and the question is where.

The three main facters controlling
transition are:

(a) length and speed
(b) pressure graQient
(c) surface roughness.
(A minor factor is noise. It. seems

quite possible that you could enormously



reduce the performance of a gHder which
had extensive laminar flQW if you made
a loud noise at the correct frequency.)

The length and speed factor is the one
discovered by Reynolds, and, in the
speed range we are concerned with, say,
30-100 blots, means that over a length
of a few inches we are almost certain to
get laminar flow, but that over a few
feet we are unlikely to get it without
special arrangements. In the smooth
flat plate example, transition would be
at 8 ft. at 30 knots and 2 ft. at 120 knots.

t just so happens, therefore, that the
size bracket of gliders comes slap in
the middle of this tricky region where
the flow may be laminar or turbulent,
depending on the s~cial arrangements
made.

It has been found that a very powerful
influence on transition is exerted by the
pressure gradient. 1f pressure continues
to fall in the direction of flow, (here is
a strong tendency for the boundary layer
to stay laminar, and this is the principal
method which has been used in recent
years to produce more extensive laminar
flow. Roughly, the pressure continues to
fall along a wing section or body until
its maximum thickness is reached, and
rises again thereafter. Thus a wing sec
tion with maximum thickness farther
back is better from this point of view.

This is, however, something for
designers to consider, and the glider pilot
cannot do anything about it except to
note the principle and consider the effect
of waviness in front of the minimum
pressure point. Skin waves will produce
fluctuations in the pressure gradient.
Provided these fluctuations are nQt such
that the pressure stops decreasing q.e.
pressure stops becommg more negative
ID the direction of flow), it does not
matter; but if there is a local positive
gradient, transition will occur, and turbu
lent flow, once started, cannot revert
to a laminar state.
. It is not possible to give figures to
lDdicate what waviness is acceptable.
Wh~n the boundary layer is only just
staYing laminar (which must be the
situation just before transition), any
waviness will clearly move transition
forward; on the other hand, at some
a~gles of attack in some parts of the
WIDg, where there is a strong favourable
pres~ure gradient, quife considerable
wavmess (say 0.05 in. over 3 in. length)

,.~.

Get reliability in tOW ...
With specialist equipment by Lucaswhich
overcomes all your charging and trailer
lighting problems.
, 11 AC Altetnator. 2 2TU Trailer
Signalling & Lighting Relay Unit.
3 Combined (L708) Stop/Tail &
Number Plate Lamp. 4 L740 Front &
Side Marker Lamps. 5 Reflex Reflectors.

From Lucas Agents or good garages everywhere.

UJY]~.
Electrical equipment
The Best That you can bUy.

.JOSEPIi I-UCAS LTO . BIRMINGHAM 19
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would be tolerable.
The surface roughness also has a

powerful effect on transition. Thus it is
important that all surface roughness
be eliminated ahead of transition. As a
rough guide, surface roughness of
0.010 in. height would almost certainly
create immediate transition, Le., a dead'
fly or, worse still, a raindrop or an ice
crystal can be expected to produce a
turbulent wake with consequent hi.gh
drag. Paint lines, too, can be effective
transition producers unless carefully
rubbed down. Remember that transition
on the bottom surface of a wing is just
as important as on the top surface, and
that therefore every effort should be

made to eliminate roughness on both
top and bottom surfaces.

As a convenient meaSure of rough
ness, you can easily feel projections of
0.001 inches, and thus if the surface feels
smooth you can be reasonably sure that
no transition-producing roughness is
present.

Once transition has taken place and
the boundary layer is now very much
thicker, the importance of both rough
ness and skin waviness decreases greatly.

Finally, it is worth noting that it is
smoothness and freedom from waviness
that you should aim for, and this is not
necessarily the same thing as a high
gloss.

SHEAR-PIN WEAK LINKS

THE present rope weak links have
proved unsati~factory on sever~1

counts. The most Important of these IS
the variability of the breaking load
which can be influenced by factors such
as humidity, wear and the quality of the
rope used. Since these factors all affect
the breaking load adversely, one or two
clubs have used a thicker section than
the one recommended; this means that
in good condition the weak link is too
strong and therefore dangerous.

The shear-pin type of w.eak link over
comes many of these difficulties. The
assembly consists of a mild steel outer

tube which is attached by a shackle to
the parachute rope. An inner plug, also
of mild steel, slides inside the outer
tube :and is attached directly to the
cable. The. two parts are held together
by. a sh~r-pin made. from 12t g. (.098 in.)
bnght mild steel wire bent at each end
to prevent it falling ouL The P.V.c.
sheath is to protect the assembly on
landing.

The weak link ha~ been tested at
Imperial College, simulating as closely
as possible the loads likely to be applied.
A ¥eneral acceptability test was also
earned out at Lasham. Both tests gave
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Committee have ex
link and have given it

M. BAILf:.Y

good results; the following is a short
summary:. .
t The breakmg load IS 1,050 lb. ± 50 lb.
Repealed rapid loading to 90% ultim~te
did not appear to affect tne bre~kmg
load, and only. produced ~inor per
manent deformation to the ·pm.
2. Repair after a break is very cheap
indeed (1115 to 1'20d.) and very quick.
The broken piece'S of wire usually fall

out and it takes less than a minute to
reassemble and insert a new pin.
3. The only t(lots required are. a pair of
wire cutting pliers and a half-round file,
used for trimming off burrs should the
inner plug get dragged alon£ the runway
after a break.

The Technical
amined this weak
their approval.

GLI 01 NG CERTIFICATES

DIlrMOND GAIN OF HEIGHT No. NQm~ Club 1966

No. Name Club 1966
1882 J. A. Vivian Surrey 28.~

1883 T. M. Co)veII Soulhern Command 16.8
3/51 J.l. Wilks Surrey & Hants 15.9 1884 P. Da....i. Surrey 23.8
3/52 W. H. De:an Surrey & Hants 13.9 188S F. J. Shcppard Surrey 24.8

1886 R. M.. Wade Airways 24.8
1887 R. K. Warre" Surrey 23.8

GOLD C COMPLETE
1888 G. H. Dallnall Surrey 28.8
1889 M. C. Woolridge Imperial College 28.8

No. Name Club 1966 1890 A. H. Man" Sur"y 28.8

167 L. E. Frank Coventry 22.8 1891 K. L. C. Phipps Phoenix 27.8
1892 F. J.• PUTehase Swindon 24.8
1893 H. D. 'V. Le«h Southern Command 4.9
1894 L. A. Crawford Covenlry 14.8

GOLD C GAIN OF HEIGHT 189S Oorolhy

Name Club 1%6
"thomp.on U.S.A. 19.6

1896· R. H. Trinder 643 G.S. 3.9
N. A. Ensor Fenland 4.8 1897 B. Murgalroyd Four Counlies 15.8

J. J. Wilks Surrey & Hams 15.9 1898 R. Cunningham Balh 28.8

A. 1. R. Deacon Airways 113
1899 A. J. Benfell Airways 2.5
1900 I. H. Hobday Suney 14.8

T. Davidson Scottish 13,9 1901 R. O. WilIell Leicestershire 3.9
J. E. U. Wallace S. Command 18.6 1902 C. PI••kill 643 G.S. 7'.9

1903 C. Guton Surrey 18.8
1904 D. J. While Doncaster .6.8

SILVER C COMPLETE 1905 J. K. Manld. Coventry 6.9
1906 J. L. G. Mane Yorkshire 7.9

No. Name Club 1966 1907 A. 1. DowsclI Handler Page 15.9
1858 Rosemary 1908 B. C. Prall Brislol 24.1

Slepbens Moonrakers 30.6 19~ D. Davenport Avro 15.5
1859 R. 1. Rushby Lincoln.hire 1.8 1910 T. J. Hartwell N.A.E. Acro Club 3.9'
1860 D. ·G. Shepherd Fulmar 24.7 1911 P. 1. Evans Soull\ern Command 5.9
1861 J. McG. Seolt Cambridge 2.6 1912 J. V. lieu Avro 7.9
1862 R. P. Bd.bourne. SUffey 3.7 1913 E. S. Roberlson Biccsler 10.S
1863 Irmgard Burlon Ea.t Midlands S.8 1914 D. E. Barker Balh 31.7
1864 J. J. Limb Portsmouth Naval 3.7 1915 G. A. Penlelow 643 G.S. 21.7
1865 R. C. Godlee Derby & Lancs. 5.8 1916 T. A. Adam. Bri.lol 29.6
1866 P.l. Kel1y Eagle 24.7 1917 H. W. Fleleher Thames Valley IS.9
1867 P. G. Jelfen Ailway. 4.8 1919 A. A. Vincent E55ex 11.7

1919 H. Pelenon Aden Services 15.91868 J. Piekerinll Essex & Suffolk 10.8 1920 T. McGralh R.A.E. 13.91869 R. J. Wilson Kenl 20.S 1.921 R. T.Con'l3ble Surrey 15.81870 M. Honey Kenl 30.7 1922 S. A. Garner Swansea 16.7
1871 A. C.. Taytor Oxford 14.8 1923 R. Jayne 643 G.S. 17.7
1872 C. M. G. WalSOn Fulmar 14.8 1924 W. Radwanski Polish A.F.A. 9.8
1873 E.J. Winn i ll1l Swindon 14.8 1925 A. Brown Midland 17.7
1874 D. Morgan Condor 16.8 1926 V. J. Hurd London 17.8
1875 G. H,Cra....Ila.. York.hire 27.7 197.7 J. D. Benoi.1 Mendips 20.12
1876 M. P. Annison Ouse IS.8 1978 F. O'Brien Imperial College 15.11
1877 M. I. Orrt')' Biceslcr 16.8 1979 (Pending)
1878 Anne Rudgyard Bicesler 16.8 1930 Mf'. A. M. Cambridge 21.8
1879 R. A. Bo<Idy Ouse . 4.8 Ncumann
1880 1. R. BUllet Chillems 18.8 1931 A. P. Dallon Wrekin 31.12
1881 J. H. Minchin Wesl Wales 7.8 1932 J. E. Rouse Thames Valley 1.1.67
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IT'S ALL YOURS

=

_ _ .l." v" -. ...-c'. ,- • -:; ....

M ORE and more people want to go
~riding, but giving them what they'

want IS another matter. This month, "It's
All Yours" consists of' extracts from a
pa,per, ·expressing personal views, pro
duc~d by the chief of a big club to his
committee. Not all ,of the points raised,
howevzr, are big dub pr-oblems, and
there is useful s.ttlff for dubs of all s-i"e,
to consider if we are (0 provide flying
training far at least most. of those who
want it. Too often, people find that glid
ing clubs. do not offer them enough ~D

return for their money.
ANN WELCH

Pr::OPlE will not come to the Club if
the charges are prohibiti.ve. In 1966

we have seen a reduction of 5% in the
launch rate and 20% in full flying mem
bers compared with 1965. There would
appear to be two reasons for this.: The
credit squeeze, and the higher SUbscrip
tions and launch charges introduced lI'l
1966.. It is impossible to accurately ap
portion the effect each of these factors
has on a member or potential member.

It would be fair to say that the aver-·
age member has less to spend on his
pleasures, and that it would be difficult
to induce him to come more often to
fly than previously, unless there is greater
attraction. Such attractions woul-d in
~Iude lo~er launch charges. The average
ImpecuOlOUS member may well put up
with h<jrdshi!Js such as buokhouse or tent
accommodation. a sandwich meal, no
beer, etc.. to ensure him/her t1yin,g.
However. he has to pay to f1v. and it is
this aspect ef costs wh-ich should be kept
under constant review; they should not
be allo.wed to creep up beyond the reach
ef the young keen member. and others.
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who are prepared to put up with some
hardsllip in order to fly. There is every
indication that should charges rise any
higher, revenue from members will be
substantially reduced. This is not to
say that overall revenue would neces
sarily drop. as this decrease may be
offset by continued public interest and
support on weekly cOUrses. However.
as our main consideration is to p.rotect
the interests of our members, it may be
desirable .to have: a greater price diffet'en
tia1 as between members and the pUblic
for launches. In this respect orices for
weekly public courses in 1967 will be
much higher than those held in 1966.
The effects of the increase in prices in
terms of whether or not courses will be
filled is not known. With adequate adver
tising it is hoped that members of the
public will support the ab-initio courses,
and that members of other dubs will
also support the advanced coUrses.

Every effort should be made to tie
revenue to other sources, e.g. caravan
rallies. motor clubs. and a charge for
spectators' car park, etc.

The 1966 drop in launch rate was pri
marily due to club- members and priva,te
owners not taking advan.tage of the facili
ties. The club two,sealers maintained
the same number of launches as in 1965.
It mav be that members are now becom
ing more selective:. probably due to the
increase in charges in 1966. There ap
pears to be a number of wa.ys to im
pJ;\ove -attehdance and encourage more
flying by members. including:-
1. Lower costs generally.
2. Lower launch cbarges in non-peak

periods December to February.
3. Le.adership and encouragement ,to

come froOm the Committ~ and C.FJ.



4. More efficiency in terms of equip
ment and staff.

5. Ground training programmes in good
as well as bad weather, and in the
evening. .

6. friendly at01Qsphere, social, enler
tainment and educational program
me.s.

7. Availability of aircraft.
8. Reduction in the waiting time, "push

ing and shoving" of aircraft, and
atte:ndant frustration.

9. Communications - club news sheets,
etc.

Most of these factors are obvious and
do not require amplification. However,
redueed launch prices, say by Is. in \he
three winter months, may help to in
crease anendance and launches, without
necessarily reducing total revenue and
profit to the club.

Every effort must be made to increase
the effi'ciency of equipment and to take
the "effort" out of gliding.

Members of the public should be en
couraged to come to the club, both on
weekly courses and on a daily basis.
They should be given all the available
informative literature and induced to
become full members. This requires that
they should be met in a friendly and
helpful atmosphere and must be seen at
the earliest stage by the C.F.I. or Com
mittee members. It would be helpful,
too. if Associate members could be avail
able on a roster basis at the week-ends
to ITIeet and introduce members of the
public and new members to other mem
bers.. Ways and means of attracting the
publ!c include advertising in the right
medIUm and by being efficient and
fnendly When they do come. In this con
nection it may be considered morally
wrong to accept all new members. know
Ing that we do not have the facilities for
traini!!g them. The argument that the
facilItIes will be provided with the
money from the neW members may be
conSIdered fallacious. Present policy,
however. encourages the acceptance of
all potential applicants.

The Launch Rate
The following summarizes the main

factors which affect the launch rate:
Finance: Le. cost to members, revenue

to the club.
Availability of members and members

of the public to fly.

Availability of serviceable equipment
of the right type: gliders, tugs, winches,
ropes and cables.

Proficient permanent staff and member
instructors.

Efficient operation of flying pro
gramme.

Max.imum use of daylight hours.
Leadership from the Committee,

Chairman a.nd C.F.!.
Maximum routine and minimum inter

ference from external services, e.g. com
petitions, visiting aircraft, near-by air
displays.

Communication facilities, such as club
news-sheets.

Availability and introduction of more
efficient launching equipment.

Better advertising and pubJic relations.
Environmental conditions, bar, can

teen, social and educational events, etc.
Weather an.d safety.

Use of Daylight Hours
At present, the average first flights of

the day are often after 9.30 a.m. The
ex.ceptions include: week-end courses run
by professionals, and flying by the few
keen members who personally organise

COSIM & COOK

Variometers & Compasses
PURNELL AUDIO UNITS

Navigational Grids
fitted to old and new Cook Compass

Muttiple (4 Tube) Air Connedor5
101' speedy instrument panel de-rigging

BURTON TOTAl ENERGY UNITS
For i and 2 litre Capacities

IRVING VENTURIES
& Water Traps

COSIM BEST SPEED SCALE HOLDERS
COSlM NOSE PITOTS

BAROGRAPHS CAUBRATED
Leeflef' from

Cobb-Slater Inst. CO. Ltd.
"COSIM" WORKS, DAULEY DALE.

MATLOOK, DERBYS.
Telephone DarJey Dale 2538
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early starts. Other than this. nothing is
officiaUy laid on and no positive en
couragement given to early starts either
during the week or at week-ends.

With proper leadership, co-operation
and organisation, it should not be im
possible to start earlier at week-ends,
but it may be more difficult during the
week, without the employment of extra
staff. There would appear to be no rea
son why the first flight time should not
be at 9 a.m. as a general rule.

The popular belief in some quarters
that much earlier starts are possible dur
ing the week in summer without employ
ing extra staff, either paid or voluntary,
cannot be sustained in fact. No instruc
tor, flying most of the day on a five-day
week basis. can be expected to work
for more than his agreed weekly of
42t hours.

With the employment of voluntary in
structors each week-end, supported by
the C.F.l~ and if po~ible one other
paid instructor for the purpose of super
vision, it would be possible to start
earlier at week-ends.

More co-operation with organisations
such as the C.C.P.R., other sports bodies,
large commercial and ind~s~ial con
cerns in the area, other ghdmg club~.
farmers, Round Table and county and
local authorities, are likely to produce
worthwhile results.

Advertising and Public Relatiom
To encourage members of the public

to come to the club as potential mem
bers, for weekly courses or for 6ther
purposes, it is essential to advertise, and
advertise in the proper media. This be
comes even more important when sub
scriptions and l':1.unch fees are ra,ised at
times of a credit squeeze or penods of
high unemployment..

ISO

Particularly important in terms of
public relations are farmers. Efforts
should be directed to ensure that friendly
relations are maintained with local and
other farmers who sometimes are un
willing hosts to club members. Open
days and free flights in gliders together
with a friendly approach would be of
much value in preserving the present
cordial relationship. 'It would be un
fortunate, to say the least, if farmers
as a body become anti-glider pilots.

Social alld Edu~oaal

The effect of a properly run social
and educational programme is not always
appreciated. It is necessary, however, to
avoid "overdQing" the social aspect. With
the availability of capable instructors
it should be possible at all times to' lay
on a lecture programme in tbe event of
bad weather, as well as organised even
ing instruction, without the need for out
side lecturers. However, there is no doubt
that from time to time it would be bene
ficial to invite visiting lecturers. With
the availability of a 16-mm. project.or
and appropriate films, it is possible 10
provide entertainment and educational
films at short notice.

Operational Commwlications
Consideration must be given to the

possibility of providing some form of
radio contact between the office, C.F.I.
or deputy on the field, Clnd launch points.
Every effort should be made to "man"
the office during daylight hours in the
period from March to November, if
necessary on a shift work basis. Associ
ate members could well help in this
connection. Unwittingly, members, par
ticularly at week-ends, interfere with
normal routine in the office. Discussions
on flying matters as well as conversa
tions of a domestic nature are held in
the office. This is human nature, but
members must be encouraged to discuss
these matters elsewhere.

Weather
The weather is often blamed for a

bad year by flying ~Iu~s. Some.times th.is
may be true, and It IS true m certam
circumstances, e.g. a run of bad weather
at week-ends which may affect soaring
pilots. The weather over the period of
one year, however, is unlikely to
adversely affect to any degree the train
ing school programme.



FLYING COMMITTEE REPORT

C OMMJITEE MEMBERS: R. Q. Barrett
(Chairman), R. C. Barnett; J. B.

Brenner. G. E. Burton, V. C. Carr (since
Oct., 1966), Air-Commodore N. W.
Kearon, A. MacConaill (resigned Sept.,
)966). Advisors to the Committee:
A. F. W. Edwards, J. E. Furlong, J. M.
Hands. T. A. McMulIin, Mrs. Ann
Welch, K. G. Wilkinson, T. S. Zeally.

D URING 1966 the Committee met
nine times. In order to cope with

the volume of work a number of sub
committees were established, each of
which has as its chairman a member of.
or an advisor to, the main Committee.
These sub-committees are coneerned with
such subjects as: Organisation of Con
tests, Operational Regulations. Contest
Regulations, Awards, Records, Opera
tional use of radio, Handicapping, Photo
graphy in Contests, Badge Examinations,
Badge claims, Service aspects of gliding,
International gliding and Task-setting.

8adge Claims. Claims vetted by the Com
mittee resulted in 438 completed Cs, 528
Bronze C's, 184 Silver Cs and 10 Gold
Cs.

Records. A total of eleven U.K. and
British National Record claims were
approved and confirmed by Council. The
200-km. V.K. triangle record was re
introduced and a 400-km. V.K. triangle
record was institute(\; British National
triangle records for these distances will
also be introduced if permission is
granted by CVSM. During the year the
definition of ~British National" was
altered so that (with some exceptions)
British Nationals living abroad cou:d
claim these records.

COmi'etitioD5. The National Champion
~hips were organised by the BGA in con
!Unction with the Lasham Gliding Society
In May. Each League had. five contest
days and Mrs. Anne Burns was declared
National Champion. The Committee
would like to congratulate and thank
Harold Drew (Chairm;m) and Mrs. Ann
Welch (Director of Operatians) and the
otber Nationals Officials for the excellent

organisation of the event.
During 1966 eight Regional Competi

tions (four Service and four civilian)
were organised by clubs which were
accepted by the Committee for rating
purposes. So far as the civilian competi
tions we~e concerned the demand for
places exceeded the supply. Clubs were.
therefore, encouraged to hold more
"Regional"' contests in 1967 and tbe
Committee is pleased to be able to report
that the response to this request has been
excellent.

RatiDg Schemes. The alteration to the
Rating Scheme Rules which enabled
pilots to count their "best~ instead of
the "highest-rated" contests meant that
the production of the 1967 Rating List
was a more difficult task than usual.
However, a provisional list of rating
points for 254 pilots was circulated to
clubs dluingSel"tember and an amended
list was published in November.

The Committee was asked to produce a

THE BRITISH
GliDING ASSOCIATION
invites you to come and have a look at
the many books, ties, car badges and
other items in our salesroom. Open
Monday - Friday, 9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
If you are too far away to visit us, please
Write for a "What to Buy" leaflet
enclosing a sta!TIped addressed envelope
to-

B.G.A.
Artillery Mansions,
75 Victoria Street,
London S.W.!
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Rating Scheme for 1968 and the revised.
rules of this scheme were agreed by
Council during the autumn.

Han:licapping. A new Handicap List was
produced which will apply in 1967 but
we were unable !o acc.ept that the prin
,ciple of handicapping gliders was a long
term solution to the problem of how best
to assess pilots' skill.

PhoCographic Evidenc:e. The RAFGSA
August ·competition was the first time
that a BGA-approved event had accepted
photographic evidence of rounding turn
ing points. From the results obtained,
and from other tests made by the Com
mittee. it was ()ec.id.od that in future
photographic evidence is aceepta.ble by
the BGA in all National and Regional
centests.

British Team Selection.. During the yea'!'
Council agreed that the procedure for
selecting the British Team for the next
World Championships should, in prin
cip:e, be the same as that used in 1964.
The Committee was asked to ·examine
the detaih of the voting procedure and
recommeJldations were made to Council.

"Ladder" Competitions. Details of .how a
"Club Ladder" contest can be organised
were pub~ished with a view to introduc
ing a BGA "National Ladder" if there is
suffic:ent inte~est.

Future Organisation of Contests. We
have spent a great deal of time consider
ing whether the existing structure of
competitions in Britain is the best method
of (a) assessing the relative skills of
pilots, and (b) giving pilots the maximum
possible satisfaction from contest flying.
Our conclusions and recommendations
are being reported to Council. Any
changes will not be intrcduced until 19E8
at the earliest.

Acknowl:dgments. 1966 was an excep
tionally busy year for the Flying Com
mittee and we should Iik.e to r,ecord our
thanks here to the many individuals who
gave us a great deal df help with some
of the specialised problems which we
encountered-in particular to: Charles
ElIis, Wally Kahn, Roger Neaves. Colin
Pennycuick, Peter ScOl!. Geotfrey
Stephenson, Jan Slrachan and Lorne
Welch.

ROGER Q. BARRETT, Chairman.

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEEREPQRT

THIS Committee was set up in June,
1963, under the Chairmansll~p of

W. A. H. Kahn to find out what grants
might be available to gliding clubs from
the then Ministry of Education and to
advise clubs on such grants. During the
past three and a half years it has helped
many clubs to make successful applica
tions to the Ministry (now the Depart
ment of Education and Science). As the
national interest in sport has developed
so the Committee has extended its ac
tivities and now provides. the focus for
co-operation with government b.odies and
the various national and regional organi·
sations.

The Committee itself is, to a large ex
tent, what Kipling described as "one
man's work". The Clups will know to
what extent their successful applications
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wer,e, due to the wise advice. of Wally
Kahn. but not many will ha.v.e realised
how much work Weot into so ting out
problems, piloting schemes through the
Ministry and preve.nting difficulties be
fore they could occur. Wally Kahn has
now decided to pass on this work and
to end his term of c'hairmanship. The
thanks of the gliding movement are due
to him not only for his. help in individual
clubs but also for his efforts in sccuring
the grants for the National Coach and
Chief Technical Officer. These two,
specialist officers have done a great deal
to raise and maintain the bigh standard
of gliding, and in doing so have helped
Ihe sp.ort to expand and become avai1<ible
10 many more people. .

The moratorium on grants. which was
imposed by the Go.vcrnment in July,



1965. was lifted during 1966 and grants
are again availab:e. Gra".ts were made to
ten gliding clubs durlTIg 1966. The
Officers of the Department of Educaticn
and Science have, as always, given us
unfailing co-operaticn and have dealt
helpful1y and efficiently with our prob
lems. I should like to tel1 them cf our
gratitude for their quick grasp of our
needs and fer their patience with our
ccmplexities.

The planned developmem of spert gen
erally is gradually taking cencrete form.
Regional Sport Councils have been set
up in 11 regions with the duty to advi;;e.
co-ordinate activities and foster c;>-opera
t;on among the statutory authorities and
voluntary organisations. Standing Ccn
ferences have been formed in each
Regien to support the representatives of
sport on the Councils. Representatives
of Gliding are serving on the Confer
ences and on the Councils.

The question of multi-sport centres
and shared facilities is very much in the
mind of planning authorities today. This,
too, is a question which gliding clubs
might wel1 consider. Land. clubhouses
and workshops could often be s.hared
with other sports with very little diffi
culty.

For some years gliding clubs have been
aware of the role they could play in
capturing the inte~est and enthusiasm of
young people. They have organised
activities ranging from one-day courses
to scholarships, full-week courses and
project work with schools. Nothing but
the limitations of week-end flying, in-

sufficient equipment and small club
houses prevent many clubs frcm doing a
great deal more. As always, the diffi
culties of development stern from lack
of security of tenure of sites, a constant
obstacle to the expansion of gliding. It
may be that with the interest of the
Government in the development of all
sports this basic problem might eventu
all y be overcome.

As a first step, many Reg;ons are plan
ning surveys of facilities and the Mid:and
C('nfe~ence has issued a statement on
"The major needs of sports organisa
tiens in the West Midlands". Other
Regions no doubt will follow and in pre
paration for such surveys gliding clubs
would do well to consider their future
and to make plans on a joint basis.
Overall planning is clearly a sensible
way of making use of resources and
co-operation has advantages to everyone.

It is no more than cemmonsense that
the equipment, buildings. and land for
which grants are requested should be
part of a long-term plan of development
and that clubs. before making their appli
cations should have a clear and practical
policy which can be carried out withollt
straining their resources.

I would like to emphasise here the
importance of a well thought out and
carefully made application. So much time
and trouble can be saved if applications
are passed smoothly through the process
without the need for constant c~ecking
back on details.

lOAN CL.OKE, Chairman.

WIN A SWALLOW COMPETITION

Tl.ilS competition; the first. of its kind
In Great Britain, initiated by W. D.

& H. O. Wills in conjunction with the
B.G.A., is now well on the way and
should give a terrific boost to all club
~wallow pilots and a tremendous incen.
tlve to club training programmes.

The contest itself, divided into three
stages, will, weather permilting, come
to a climax on the 28th to 30th July,
when the finalists will. be pUt through
thel.f paces at La~ham in front of a panel
of judges.

The winners, one f.rom the NOrth and
one from the South of the British Isles,
will be presented with a fully instru
mented Slingsby Swallow for t,heir club:
the winning pilots will be credited with
£40 each towards flying fees. The second
and third pilots in each region· will be
presented with a barograph for their
club and £25 and £10 respectively to
wards flying fees.

All candidates will receive a book
just published, "The Solo Glider Pilot".
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ULTRA 31bPOCKET less than '

EDITION

'Vigilllnf'series 01 minillture VHF'lIdio-Telephones
Ideal for glider-to-ground communication

The two-way Iigh:weight communica'ion set, Type 3A4, shown here measures
nil x 5" x li" and weighs less than 3 lb. ready to use. It is fully transistorised,
using 8·hour batteries, rechargeable overnight, and meets G.P.O. specifi
cations. Its size we indicate; its weight we state; its capabilities we will be
pleased to demonstrate. Complementary to the 'Vigilant' series, 'Valiant'
mobile equipment provides communications of the same high calibre for
every type of vehicle. Conforms with G.P.O. specifications.
Please write or telephone:

ULTRA ELECTRONICS LIMITED
WEsnRN AVENUE • LONDON W.3

T.'ephone: 01-992 3434
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N.Z. 100-KM. RECORD ATTEMPT
By S. H. GEORGESON

THE lOO-kilometre triangle is a com
fcrtable sort of record to break in

asmuch as it can be attempted at short
notice and often late in the day. and in
the event of coming unstuck. will prob
ably not present a mammoth retrieve.

The philosophy for speed task records,
has to be entirely different from that of
compe~iti~n flyi~g. In comp~tition fly
ing It IS Imperallve to keep aJrl;>orne. :n
record flying it is imperative to keep up
a speed which you know will Secure the
record, and it means that one has to
push this line of tbought until the very
last minute, when one will probably
have either t,o land or abandon the
attempL

At Omarama this year, I made a num
ber of attempts, often accompanied by
Bruce Giflies. Start after start would be
made across the point of origin, but
only to have to come and try again be
cause the speed was too slow.

On analysing the current record
attempt" I felt fairly dissatisfied with the
performance that I had put up and had
many attempts to beat it, with the idea
of getting the time as close to one hour
as possible to complete the 66 miles.
Gerald Westenra and 1 tried the loo.km.
triangle record from Dunsandel just
prior to Christmas. A cloud street ran
approximate,ly from one side of the apex
of the triangle to the base. While this
was a good set-up for the attempt, due
to mismanagement, both bv Gerald and
myself, we didn't do particularly well.
Gerald came unstuck, but his speed was
good. I made the triangle, but took one
hour 30 minutes. We both felt- that the
performance could be considerably in
creased with lifts in the region of 4 knots.

On this particular day at Omarama
there were a few well-defined cumulus
clouds wbich were used as the indication
for lift source.

NO
FOOLlNG-

~ CANADIAN

~ GLIDING HOLIDAYS--
CANADA'S FOREMOST

SAILPLANE & EQUIPMENT
SUPPLY DEPOT

IS STILL

t1NTAERO:o
Box 26. Stn. D. Toronto '9

ONTARIO. CANADA.

Fly in the homeland of gliding's newesl

world power. Compete in the "minor

Internationals"-the Canadian Centennial

National Contest. Come and sample the

fine Canadian Ihermals, see the beautiful

countryside, and take part in the centen

nial celebrarons. European entrant, wel

com!!. Contest dales 20th to 301!l June.

Wde to:

R. O. PEAISON
570 Chester Rd.. Beaurepaire.

Quebec. Canada
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OSTIV PUBLICATIONS

DUl1keswell Airport
Honilon,
Devon.
Tel. Honilon 350

The analysis of the Omarama attempt
is most interesting:

Total height climbed - 9,500 ft.
Total height lost - 11,500 ft.
Distance claimed - 64 miles
Total distance flown - 74 miles
Total time climbing - 20 minutes
Average rate of climb - 455 ft/min.
Average gliding angle - I in 33
Average speed when not climbing -

74 m.p.h.
On landing, after completing tbe 100

km_ triangle, I felt that my slow per
formance was entirely due to having
flown 'such a large deviation from the
prescribed course. Lift lay in areas badly
off course and I thought that I must
have flown something in the vicinity of
90 miles. However, on putting pins in
the map and running cotton round them,
I discovered that, in fact. I had flown
something like 74 or 75' miles. which
is approxima.tely 16% increase in dis
tance. This cost me something like 8
minutes, which, after all, would have
made a big difference. but en analysing
the barograph chart, I discovered to
my horror th.at I should have started
the final glide quite a bit earlier ;lAd
ignore.d the last thermal ,[ used. The in
correct decision here cost me 3 to 4
miluJles.

The area between the last turning
poiM and the finishing line often pro
duces heavy downdraughts, and this
made me over-cautious. On this day it
produced strong thcrmals and very tlU
bulent air. I was therefore unable to
burn UD the excess height with hjgh
sp~ed flying. The Dart has a maximum
rough air speed of 84 knots, or 96 miks
per hour. The speed on th.e final leg was
therefare kept down and caused me to
cross the finishing line at 1.200 feer.

It seems to me that the achieVed per
formance is a good deal higher than
the considered performance of the air
craft, and because of this I should have
been flying faster than the 66 knots dur
ing the greater part of the triangle.

I would think, given pr'oper pilotman
ship and average rates of climb of
450 feet/min .. it should be possible to
redu~e the triangle time to. say, I hour
10 minutes. As there are obviously days
within the country where lift is greater
than this., it should not be too long
before speeds of 60 m.p.h., or greater,
should be achieved.
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T-- l:lE Organisation Scientifique et Tech
nique Internationale du Vol a Voile

has issued two new books:
OSTIV PUBLICATION v:n, containing

the first part of the papers presented at
the 1965 Congress in South Cerney. is
obtainable: by individual members, from
the London Gliding Club, Dunstablc
Downs, Dunstable, Beds., Englarlld; price,
U.S. $2.25. By all other members and
non-members, from the OSTlV Secre
tariat, NLM Atoomgebouw. Airport,
Schiphol, Netherlands. Price U.S. $2,25
for' members, V.S. $3.00 for nQ1:l-mem
bers.

AIRWORTHINESS REQUIRI:;MENTS FOR
SAILPLANES. new edition: obtainable
from the OSTIV Secretariat (address as
above); price, V.S. $1.50 for members,
V.S. $2.50 for non-members.

Orders can still be accepted for OSTlV
Publicatiotls V, VI and VII, as well as
for the World's sailplanes 11. Money for
all these books must be sent in advance.

A. SrJRNEMANN

REGIONALS
Coventry Regionals. Husbands Bos

worth Aidlcld from July 15th-23rd.
Closing date for entries 22r.d May. En
ouiries and entry forms: Ccmp. Sec., 26
Portia Ave., Shirley, Solihull.

Midlan!l Regionals. The competition
to be held at the Lcng Mynd fr;cm
June 3rd-1lth for the Olympia 460 series
is now op~n to all types of gliders. Th~re
will be a special prize for the best vcr
formance by an Olympia 460.

Dunkeswell
Light Airc'raft Lt,cl
Cs of A. Majcror Minor Repairs Senior
Inspector Approval Glider Trailers
available



BOOK REVIEW
The Wooden Sword, by LAWRENCE WRIGl-fT. Published by Elek Books Ltd.,
London. Price 42s.

L
A~RENCE \yRIGHT tells. j~ the main. the sam~ story as Brig:.ldier Challerton

10 '<The Wings of Pegasus . and to these of us who los, so many er our
friends, sent incompetently to their deaths in the Sicilian invasior., it is a sickening
and terrible one.

But Lawrence can write, he is a highly intelligent man. with the sensibili ies cf
an artist (or more preci~ly, of an architect), and everything in the book reflects his
own unusual, wry, and individualistic self. Who but Lawrence cculd write: "Glider
pilots are even more dedicated and obsessed than golfers; their girl-friends complain
that they have only two ideas in their minds, and their wives that they have en~y

one."
His in,elligence and abilities ensured that he was un the inside of the whole

lcr:g and largely tragic saga. and his inability. without spectacles. to read even
the ICP line of the oculist's chart ensured that he survived to tell us about it. Though
only just-but for a last·minute change of plan he wou:d have died with Nigel
Norman in his Hudson, on the way to North Africa.

I remain of tbe opinion that the results of their achievements. in terms of
bailIe. were almost insupportably inadequate when set against the enormous cost
in men and materials. Lawrence again records the appalling blunder of the Sitdian
invaSIOn, but then gees on to show that, in the greatest moment of all, on D Day,
the gliderborne spearhead played a most valuable part. After that, howeve.r, came
the brave failure of Arnhem, and thereafter the whole effort tapered away. So much
gallantry. so much heroism. so much waste.

In this book, Lawrence holds up a mirrer in which we can see reflected the
picture of a generation of brave men whom we knew-and I have a certainty that,
in the face of a similar challenge. we would see their like again.

I strongly recommend this book-our country is going through a dreary and
dispiriting time, but a people capable of such unselfish heroism and humour C:lnnot
be kept down for ever. And whe'n we do come through, it will be not our heroism
alcne (which other nations have in equally high degree) but also our humour
(which is, I think, unique), wnich will between them do the trick. If only the
challenge facing us today was as explicit as was that of Hitler!

P. A. WILLS.

HANDICAPPING
Dear Sir,

May r refer to the exce:lent article by John Delafield and lan Strachan on the
Structure of future British Competitions in your February/March issue. Whatever
h~ndicappiDg syMem is used. the same advantages he quote; for higher performance
glIders will continue to apply. Le.. for record breaking. reaching out to thermals
spaced far apart, the speed squared rule in competitiens, "just" squeaking home.
theoretical speed may be pessimistic, etc.

Handicaps which mean anything must be based Qn performance. These two
authors have substituted emotion when downgrading the performance of the beller
~llders to' make it more acceptable to those who own them. I certainly dislike their
Idea of changing haodicaps based on ballot or personal opinion. If subsequent and
mdepep.dent investigation of the performance curve shows the glider to be wrongly
assessed, then by aD means change it.
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I should dearly love to fly a 8S-1 in this country ill compel!lions and when
properly handicapped. I should get all the advantages in the first paragraph, but
those who are not so fortunate in their mount would at least have a good chance
if r made a mistake. Otherwise they have not a hope.
Salisbury, Wilts. TONY DEANE-DRVMMOND.

PROFESSIONALISM
Dear Sir,

I would like to reply to some cQmments resulting from my letter in the Ootober I
November issue of SAILPLANE & GLIDING.

Philip Wills (DecemberlJanual'Y) has hit the nail rigM on the head! It is
precisely because the B.G.A. can only do what its 11l£mbers want, that I made
certain remarks in my letter. I did not suggest that. the B.G.A. should actually
provide the hardware necessary for gliding.

It is true that anyone can become elected to the RG.A. Council and air his
views there, and it is just possible that if the solo pilot had. a louder voice in their
deliberations, he would not have a problem to complain ahout! However, life is
short, and I chose to ventilate this subject in these columns as a more effective
medium.

The point I'm trying to gel across is that the B:G.A. must adopt a wider
responsibility above the sectional illteresls of its members, none of whom, as far as
I am aware, actually represents the average solo pilot who simply wants to tly
when it suits him and not someone else, and either can't afford to or doesn't wish
to become a private owner. The RG.A. must represent, and advance the interests
equally, of all sections of the gliding community. It must accept the challenge and
lake the lead in creating the climate of opinion which believes a bet,ter deal for the
solo pilot is, possible, and if necessary it must adopt policies designed to make it
happen.

There are two schools of thought, the preservers of the status quo, and those
who believe in a more professional approach to gliding. The efforts of the former
have nOt been crowned with notable success, measured in terms of average tlying
time per solo pilot-about 4" hours per year. The latter group believe they can do
better.

With Mr. Elsden and partners (February {March) I must agree. Not all private
owners (hereinafter referred to as P.O's) are rich, and some of them do great things
for their club.

Nevertheless, takiJlg an overall view P.O's as'a group by definition spend more
time in tlte air or aHending to their own aircraft than an equal number of non-P,O's.
If a club consisted entirely of P.O's, professionaJ help would have to be engaged
to, perform essential work. on launching equipment, o:tc.; alternatively the P.O's
would have to do it themselves and spend less time in the air. It follows that the
P.O's are indirectly subsidised by the voluntary effort of the non-P.O's, and they
shOUld. in all fairness, pay higher subscription and launching fees, increased in
proportion to the extra tlying time that theyac.hieve.
Birdingsbury, Nr.. Rugby. D. C~REY (ex-P.O.).

COMPETITIONS, AND HANDICAPPING
Dear Sir,
. May I, as a League I competitor" put my view on handicapping as discussed
ID our last few ma.gazines? First, remember how many good competition days there
have beeD in recent year.s, the sort of day when one can gu in for a race expecting
to get back, and the only consideration is how to exercise one's skill to win.

Being more fortqnate than most others, I am usually a'ble to fly in two com
peti,tions each year, and in additioll am able to take time off to, fly on almost every
good soaring day. My definition of a good soaring day is one on which one ~an

anticipate being airborn~ for at least four hours. Consulting my log book, for the
last three seasons and SIX competitions there have been 55 good soaring days and
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of these 16 have been in competitiOns. averaging less than three good days per
eight-day competition. 19~ I, 1962 and 1963 p!'oduced wonderfully good weather at
the National Ch~~plonshlps,21 good c0"!1petltlon days. . ..

In a competltJon, when fhe weather IS near perfect, those with the heaviest wmg
loading and best high speed performances will win handsomely. If. on tbe other
hand the weather produces weak soaring with a low inversion, the machine with
a light wing loading will climb the highest and go the farthest. Skylark 3's and their
like will be in tbe van, aDd many of the Darts and similar will not even get started.
Now how can nandicapping cope with the lat·ter type (If weather'? To my mind, it
is ridiculous: just think of all the leaders sitting on stools in the control room
wondering which Skylark 3 was winning the whole compe!ition. This could happen.

An even stronger argument against handicapping is that it would ~tine or mislead
development. Gliders would be designed to beat the slide·rule instead of to prcduce
good all-round performance.

There is no comparable sport to ours which has a National Champion. The
nearest is niling where there are sufficient numbers to provide one-design com
petitions, and even then not a Champion for one-design. 1 know how galling and
frustrating it is for a good sailor in a small club with a mixed collection of
dinghys to have the best boat and win all the competiti(lns and yet on handicapping
never a win during the whole season!

My opinion is very strong that there should be no handic.l.pping in Open
Competitions. Let the best pilot in the best glider (no matter how expensive) win.
All pilots will eventually benefit frem the overspill of the efforts of the ~ponsors

of new types of gliders. Good luck to the SIGMA project. Let us hope that this
all-British glider will not be smothered by handicapping before it is born.
Alverstoke, Hants. HUMPHRY DIMOCK.

MORE ATTENTION TO CONTROLLED AIR SPACE
Dear Sir,

With reference to the Flying Committee reports and correspondence on Rating
and Handicapping, may I say that this, unfortunately, is the burning topic of the
day and (although a non-flying reader) one I find intensely interesting. M y own
suggestion to improve glider design, is for an additional handicap to penalize high
wing-loading. This would also offset any bias .in task-setting noted by A. 1.. Stone
in his letter on last year's Nationals. The handicapping topic was referred to as
unfortunate because it tends to "cloud" the more important subject of exp3nsion of
~ontrolled airspace. Possibly more attention would be given to the airspace problem
If we were not so inured to control in every aspect-private, domestic and industrial
of our daily lives.
Nell/bury, Berks. 1. E. CRAMP.

STRUCTURE OF FUTURE COMPETITIONS
Dear Sir•

. John Delafield and lan Strachan have devised a scheme for class competitions
whIch they believe could be introduced in 1968. It might be workable but it is
ccmplicated and it seems to be only a slight improvement on the B.G.A. proposals.
A:so, as they admit, it would need constant revision as new types of glider came
along.

The formula class system I proposed in the December, 1966, issue of SAILPLANE
& GLIDING, or the even simpler cne I offered ten years ago (SAILPLANE & GLIDING.
1956. p. 95), could be put into effect next year without any calculation or fuss. The
only eqUipment needed is a tape measure, and this could be used again and again.
Of course, it would not be essential to hold a contest every year for everyone of
the five main classes. The move to list the Standard Class (equivalent to my Class 5)
results separately in future is in the right direction, bm there is no need for the Open
a!1d the Standard Class Nationals to be held concurrently, nor even 30t the same
aIrfield. Perhaps we should have no grand-sounding title of National Champion any
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more but only separate Championships in each formula. The method of select,ing
our i'nternational team is a separate issue, and I still believe it should be done in
some kind of one-design team trials.

One of the majn purposes of the formula scheme is to encourage manufacturers
to produce good gliders within a rigid specification, instead of going all out for
performance at any Drice. The retention of some open contests and the over-riding
importance of the Interna,tionals will s,till lead to the appearance of outstanding
super-ships, but these will remain out of the reach of most of us. John Jefferson,
Mike Fairrnan and myself, who are not at heart very worried about our standing
in the lists, are nonetheless greatly influenced by competitions when we go shopping.
I,t is the contest winners, rather than we, who influence the manufacturers when it
comes to putting a new type into production; it is their names, not ours, that usually
appear first on the order lists. We therefore need to interest the competition and
record-breaking elements in tbe less complex and inherently less expensive gliders.
At present, British manufacturers have no very strong incentive to produce a really
good Class 5 glider. It iseasic:;r for them to add lengths of wing, retractable wheels
and other expensive featu,es. because our only important competitions are Open.
They are forced to rompete in an O;>en market, so they preduce Open Class gliders.
I hope the point is sufficiently made?

If, as John D. and lan S. say. handicapping will still leave the better gliders
with a big advantage almost all the time, why bother with it at all? On the other
hand, if in fact it does act in the intended way. it could easily be applied. as a
compromise er for an interim period, within each formula. For example. the
Dart l7R might be taken as scratch for Class 3, other types being marked \Jp or
down a few per cent as necessary, but excluding Classes I and 2 altogether. The
encouragement to manufacturers would remain. to improve existing designs without
adding greatly to their size or complexity. Nevertheless, in the long r\Jn I believe
it would be better to introduce the formula system as soon as possible and let
its influence work unhindered by any props or crutches.
Enfield. Middx. MARTIN SIMO:-lS.

THE RAT RACE
Sir,

Each year some 80 glider pilots and about 200 cr~w members gather for the
N;lticnals somewhere in England. In the same year an even greater nu:nber atteng
Regionals. All these peop'le have one experience in common-they will sit around
for at least half that time in pouring rain and drizzle waiting for the weather to
clear.

On the Continent the gliding weather is generally much better and is well worth
the little extra journey from this rountry. Unfortunately, most of us are limited as
to thea:nount of time and money we can spare for gliding and find that the best
we cJ.n do is to spare 10 days or so to fly in the Nationals or a Regional.

If one is interested in maintaining a posit:on on this mysteri::;us Ratil~g Ld
cf curs it is essential that one flies in the best U.K. c:mtest that we can. In short
we cJ.nnot fly both in the U.K and in Continental Co:npetitions. In audition !o\'e of,ten
find that the dates of Continental Nationa]sconflict with ours.

This is an unfortunate state of affairs because each year the B.G.A. receives
invitations from European counu'Les for pilots to visit and fly in their Nationals. All
too few people from the U.K. have been able to accept these cffers which is a sorry
stat,e indeed.

I, for one, would be eager tcfly in, say. the German Nationals were it not fer
the necessity tD hold one's own on the Rating List. I am sure there are others in
this position. 

May I. Sir, through your columns ask the Flying Committee to make provision
in futur~ for p:lots to miss a Nationals or Regional one year and not suffer too
severely on the Rating List as a consequence.

JOHN DELAFIELD.
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Ad\'er!isements. with remittance, shou.'(~ be sent 10 Cheiron Press, Lld.• 3 Cork Slreet, London W,I
.(RelZent 5301). Raft! J/6 a word. MInimum 21/ •. Box nllmbe,...s 4/- extra. Replies 101 Box 1Jumber~'
should be senl to the same address.

FOR SALE

ALWAYS a selection of light. ai;craft in
stock from £375 to £5,000. Your glider
or your car welcomed. in part exchange.
40~~ deposit, balance up to 2 years.
Light Aircraft Division. Shackleton Avia
tion Ltd.• Head Office. 175 Piccadilly.
London. W.!. Hyde Park 2448. Telex
263915.

L-SPATZ/55. over,hauled, with in
struments. nO' parachute or trailer.
Painted in white. MUCHA Stamlar<J.
year of manufacture 1963, 125 hours
flown, with instruments and oxygen
apparatus. STIEGLfTZ motor air
craft with coupling for aero-tow.
Ready for flying. Oxygen apparatus
(surplus) ·at low price.
K. K. Lehtovaara Oy. P.O. Box 48,
Hameenlinna. Finland.

BRAND new Ka-8B, single-seater. no in
struments. parachute or oxygen appara
tus. Painted in white. Reply to Box No.
SG 260.

125 brake horse, petrol engined, single
drum glider winch. Wha,t offers? M.
Kaye. 63 Clarkehouse Rd .• Sheffield. 18.

EXCELLENT Grunau 2B. Current C. of
A.. canopy, good panel, glue O.K. £130
or offer. Trailer if required. Martin, 104
Greenview Drive, Northampton.

RADIO. Pye Cambridge. Both channels.

f
New in April, 1966. £100 o.n.o. R. Sand·
ord. BrIstol Gliding Club.

• 1001 GeDuiDe BarcaiD. illterest e-yeryoDt! •

Huge' "'od.. GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT. inc. flying
~UllJ from .25/-; ftyina: helmets, anaraks, out-
~or ~Iothlng. ,camping, immense variety of

mu:ce-Uaneous .. e:s.-Govemment equipment.
Ever 10 uleful-you ...ill be sure to find
so~etlllng you need.........nd' at a bataain priceLobJEnd TODAY for our 3Q-pale CATA
LAUR"-8d. post fre,e or, please call at
R ..NeE CORNER. 6~-64 Hall'jluad

d .• london. N.W.1. 2 minI. Eu.,on. War
~n SI. It will be well wotU! while! Postal
~'h"ers buy ...i'h confidence-prompt deo·

c • ref....4, I,ua"n''''.· Dept. $G.

"PYE Ranger Mobile R/Ts··. D'ash
mounting 12.9.9 or 130.4 mc/so Phone
~en Barton. Luton 21151 (office), Dun
stable 63149 (home).

460 Comp. No. 460'. well equipped trailer
and ai.rcraft art. horizon. audo. vario.
parachute. Low flying hours. £ \,575.
C. L. Faulkner. Staden Manor. Buxton•.
Derbys. Buxton 2184 (home). 21144
(cffice).

KITE I. Excellent condition. Current
C. . of A .., instruments, blown canopy.
traIler. £350 O.n.o. Froggatt, 30 Cliffe
way. Warwick. Tel. 42844.

NO FIELD-must sell. CAPSTAN T-49
built November 1965; basic "anel P.Z.L:
..ario, Under 100 hrs. Cost £2.044. C. of
A. from date of purchase. £1,500.
SWALLOW. 1960, b:lsic panel. Cosim
..ario. C. of A. from date of purchase.
With trailer £700 o.n.o. SLINGSBY
SKY, 1952. basic panel. Cook compass.
With well filled trailer. £550. Contact D.
Wilcox. 62a Queens Park Paradt:, North
ampton. TeJ. 37122.

STRANDED Winch Cab!e. fully flex·
ible. non kinking, 1/ I9 st.rands. £30 per
drum of 21cwt. Doncaster Sailplane
Services. Lineside Works. TeL 65381.

prK-~c"KAJAVA" and lightweight (180
leg With waterproof cover) trailer. Both
in excellent condition. C of A. to July,
1961. £1,000. Ju.hani Makinen Hahkatie
5.B.18. Helsinki, ~O, Fin]and.•

Ot.YMPIA la for sale. Good condition.
Trailer and basjc instruments. Offers to
Miss J. Cloke. Southdown GJiding Club,
25 St. James Court. Wricklemarsh Road,
S.E.1.

WEIHE. With excdlent trailer. instru
men~s ;lOd parachute. Some regluing
reqUired. £270. Hardie Windward
Tamebridge. St,okesley, Middlesb~ough:
Tet S~okesley 741.

SLlNGSBY KITE 2B, ]953. with blcwn
C:lJIOpy. altimeter. A.S.I.. vario ccmpass
T jS. Currently flying Dublin Club.
Guaranteed free of Little Peep·e. Offers.
Bo'" No, sa 258.
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FOR SALE (continued)

SOARING INSTRUMENTS
ele<:tric Variometers £20

Ball and needle turn and slips £8

Transistor inverters £12
Burton brac.kets 10/- each

Apply, G. E. Burton
SOARING INSTRUMENTS

20 Rookery Court, Marlow, 8udingh3msh:re
T.lephone, Marlow 4970

GENUINE reconditioned steel grey ex
RAF Flying Overalls. 47/6, postage
3/6. State height and chest measure
ments. Huge selection of camping equip
ment, specialists in group camping. Tar
paulin & Tent Mfg. Co., 101-3 Brixton
Hill, London, S.W.2. TUL.se Hill 0121.

SOARING GUIDE (in text, photos and
diagrams) by Peter M. Bowers. /2s. 6d.
(by post 13s. 3d.). A "Modern Aircraft"
Series Book (Sports Car Press. New
York). Obtain from sole U.K. AgelJt:
Graham K. SCOUt 2 The Broadway,
Friern Bamet Road, London, N.II.

SKYLARK 3G. complete with everything
from trailer, oxygen, horizon and two
radios, to parachute, barograph and pen
cil holder. Owners regretfully becoming
domesticated. C. of A. to end 1967.
£1,600 the lot. Apply Southdown Aero
Services, Lasham. Tel. Herriard 359.

SKYLARK 3F with full panel. Oxygen,
covered trailer. New C. of A. and bond
ing. Excellent eondition. £1,275. Dixon,
110 Reetham Road, Norwich. Te\. 46169.

OLYMPIA 463, March 1965. First class
condition. C. of A. December 1967 with
full instrument panel, including trailer
and spare wheel. Approx. lOO hours.
£1,550. A. Linee, The Willows, Annings
Lane, Bunon-Bradstock, Dorset.

£975 o.n.o. Skylark 3 and lightweight
trailer, both in excellent condition. C. of
A. to July, 1967. Box No. S.G. 256.

PYE Cambridge, glider channels, for tow
car. P. Wild bur, 56 Stanley Park Road,
Carshalton, Surrey (phone Museum 5254
office hours).
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T.21B for sale, with current C. of A. and
solo flying mod. £825 or near offer. J.
Hulme, Swaffham Road, Bottisham,
Cambs. Phone 313.

T.49 CAPSfAN prototype. Wings with
less washout than prOduction model for
better performance. Docile but capable
of spinning. With trailer and enlarged
instrument panel, including electric vario
meter. £1,650 ,or offer. Contact J. Isaa,c
at Yorkshire Gliding Club, Sutton 237,
or D. Collinson, Sunset View, Hylton,
Sunderland, Hy,\ton 2411.

EDELWEISS C-3OS world's champion
1965 (Standard Class). For informa
tion, prices and delivery dates on the
incredible Edelweiss write: North
Atlantic Corporation, P.O. Box 9977,
Washington. D.C. 20015, U.S.A.
(Write in English, French, Spanish

or German.)

AVAILABLE after National Champion
ships Dart 17 Metre and Olympia 419
with trailers and instruments. Reasonable
offers c,onsidered. Box No. S.G. 261.

GLIDER TRAILER. Large, sturdily
built fully enclosed plywood construc
tion. Steel underframe trailer, will ex
change for smaller lightweight version
to house Skylark: 2. Lovell, 17 Lewes
Gardens, Werrington. Peterborough. Te!.
Peterborough 71870.

CANOPIED TUTOR, Spoilers. Mod 80,
excellent airframe and external condi
tion, unmark«l flame and white colours,
not flown since C. of A., valid Feb.
1968. £150 or near~t reasonable offer.
Wall, 342 Brant Road, Lincoln. Te!.
22399.

WANTED

SKYLARK 4 wanted Wilh trailer and in
struments. V. C. CarT. Ring Oadby 5273.

Two steady RETRIEVERS for the
Nationals. C. Wills. Kits Close, Fawley,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

WANTED URGENTLY. whereabouts
of, or any information on, pump for
vacuum operated artificial horizon. Price
details to Townsend, 5 High View. Meir
heath. Stoke-on-Trent.



WANTED (continued)

WANTED, trailer in good condition,
suitable for Olympia 463. Cross, The
Forge, Steventon, Nr. Basillgstoke, Hants.

Cash waiting for Dart, Skylark 2 or 3, or
similar performance sailplane. Contact
Thorpe Aviation Ltd., 177 Lincoln Road,
Peterborough. Tel. Peterborough 68818.

PERSONAL

MAKE interesting new friends; U.K.
and overseas. Trial free. Friendship
Circle,. 34, Honeywell Ro~d, London,
S.W.I!.

FOURNIER R.FA. Did you know that
a syndicate of 12 members putting up
£180 each and each subscribing under £1
p.w. (less than 4 packs of cigarettes) can
buy. comprehensively insure, maintain
(depre.ciation and inspections included)
and hangar an R.F.4. O~rating cost,
without fuel but including engine o.ver
haul and replacement and other Hfed
items, is under 10s. an hour. Fuel costs
if flown as a sailplane or at economy
setting for 50 knot cruise vary between
nil and 4s. 6d. (three·quarters gallon per
hour. No launch fees t{) pay. No head
a.ches with retrieves. Fly anytirne you
like. Just wheel her out, start up and
away you go. No need to wait for
optimal conditions. Talk it over with
DEREK PIGGOTT at Lasham or con
tact SPORTAIR Ltd. (see advert on page
98).

SITUAtiONS WANTED

TUG PILOT, 300 hours, P.P.L. R/T,
Bronze C. 600 Tows Auster ITiger, fulll
part·time position. Box No. SG 259.

SITUATIONS VACANT

DOMESTIC Staff at Lasham. Kitchen,
b~r and .cleaning staff required. Help
With accommodation. Details from the
General Manager. Lasham Airfield, Nr.
Alton, Hants. .

C.F.1. Applications are required for the
post of Chief Flying Instructor at' Las
ham. Salary will be in the bracket £1,300
£1,600 depending upon qualifications.
experience and whether Iivin~ on or off
site. Applicants for this appomtment are
required to forward full particulars of
experie.nceand qualifications to The
General Manager, .Lasham Glidillg
Society Ltd., Alton, Hants.

PUBLICATIONS

"SOARING"-official organ of the
Soaring Society of Amerka. Edited by
Richard Miller. Address: Bo·x 66071,
Los Angeles. California 90066. U.S.A.
Subscription:: $5.00 outside U.s.A.;
apply to your post office for a form.

NEW ZEALAND "Gliding Kiwi".
Official Gliding Magazine of the N.Z.
Gliding Association, Printed October
and alternate months. Write N.Z. G1id
ing Kiwi, P.O. Box 487, Tauranga, New
Zealand. £\.0.0 Sterling for year's sub
scription (inclusive of postage).

SLOPE SOARING with a radio control
model sailplane is a fascinating pastime
and a typical phase of aeromodeI1ing.
Read about this and other aeromodeIl.ing.
sllbjects in Aeromodeller, the world's
Ieadin.2 model magazine. Published
monthly, price 2/-. Model Aeronautical
Press Ltd., 38 Clarendon Road, Watford,
Herrs.

"AUSTRALIAN Gliding" - monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Editor Peter Killmier. Sub
scription $3.60 Australian, 30 shillings
Sterling or 4.25 dollars U.S. and
Canada. Write for free sample copy,
"Australian Gliding", Box 1650M,
G.P.O., Adelaide.

FINANCE

FINANCE for your glider or aircraft
purchase can be arranged by telephoning
or writing to Colin Donald (B.G.A.
Instructor), Btrq~hley Finance Company
Ltd., 50 Burghley Road, Peterborough.
Ring Peterborough 5787.

t I, h",·iJJ. of course. be understood that. the British Gliding A.ssociation 00""01 accept desponsibilily
Or I e claims I11t~de by advertisers in .• Sailplane anti Gliding".
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-CLUB NEWS

A·. NUMHER of c:ubs have ,repocrted usi,ng therma.ls in early January, let us h0pe
this is a forerunner cf a good soaring season.

P1ease watch your copy date for the June-July issue:, which ,is published early for
the Nationals, and news for inclusion should reach me by the 29th March, and
that for the August-Septemb:r issue by 14th June, at 14 Little B;-ownings, London,
S.E.23.

Please remember, YOLir cspy should 'be typed double spaced en foclsc~J'l, "nd
if you have any suitable photos do send them along loo.
13th February, 1967. YVOX;\/E BO"~I,\M (Mrs,),

Clllb News Ed:tor.

ALBATROSS

I N common with mJs: clubs, owr flying
activities have been severely curtailed

by poor weaiher cenditions at :he week
ends. However, we have utilised the time
to complete the removal of our domestic
equipment from our former site, and
now our new headquarters-once again
old farm buildings-are beginning to
resemble home. Although we have
modern sanitation at our new base, our
Chairman's architectural masterpiece has
moved with us. "Fred's Priv."-abso
lute1y essential at our old site, has just
been granted a C. of A. in its new ro'le
as a p<:tr,ol store.

Following several visits by Her
Majesty's Inspectors, we have had the
welcome news that we are to .receive a
grant, and, at the time of writing, we
impatiently wait to know the amount.
At least we can now look fOJwan;l to
expansion, and with the prospect of
mDre advanced aircraft to supplement
our sole T-31, we have been able to
welcome more experienced pilots into
the club.

At the end of October, we faced a
crisis with the resignation of our C.F.I.
Frank Mares. Frank had been with us
for almost a year, and, although not a
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founder member of the club, will always
be remembered by them as the pioneer
of our actual flying ope,ations. The club
ccmmittee is grateful for the assistance
rendered by George Collins cf Perran
porth and John Fielden of Ounkeswell
at this time" in recommending suitably
qualified instructors to ,take over as .club
C.F.I. and, following up their sug
gestions, we have secured the services of
Tony Edwards as our new C.FJ. TODY
is a former R.A.F. pilot, whose gliding
experience includes e'ight years with the
A.T.C. as an instructor, and four years
as resident instructor at Perranporth, he
is thus familiar with most of the prob
lems appertaining to club flying.

Since the £ormation of the club by a
group of enthusiasts in February, 1964,
of the original 20 who formed the club.
10 are stilI active members, and although
tW() of these have moved from Plymollth
to become rather remote country mem
bers (John Leacher in the Middle East
and Ray Buzza in London), both Ray
and John managed to get home in time
to fly with the club during the Christmas
holiday.

We have now been '/lying for just over
15 months, and club membership has in
creased to over 40 at the present time.
Total club launches approach the 1,000



F.e. S.

mark-no mean achievement in view C!f
the fact that we ~ave to ng and de-ng
the aircraft every wne we fly. A Bedford
van has been added to our vehicle fleet,
and this has proved invaluable as a maid
of all work, particularly for retrieves
during ab-initio training.

BATH AND WILTS

I T was with sincere regret that we
heard of the death of our President,

Viscount Long of WraxalL
Lord Long was a great asset to out

club. On more than one occasion he
proved to be a most effective buffer be
tween ourselves and Authority.

It was very evident that his word was
respected by the powers that be and we
shall be hard pressed to find a more
effective successor.

Every weekend he would come along
to the airfield to· exercise his dog. Fre
quently he would stop for a chat. watch
progress, and ask if we wanted his help
in any proposed project where official
dom might be concerned.

I believe he genuinely enjoyed his
association with DS and it was very ob
vious that he thoroughly enjoyed his
first experience of silent flight on the
occasion of his 73rd birthday.

During his funeral service. at which
our club was well represented, he was
described as a "character" and it is as a
"character" that we, in our club, will
remember him with respect and affection.

The club also suffered a loss when
Owen Harris asked the committee to
accept his resignation as C.F.l. Owen is
l~ving the district on promotion with
h!s firry-.. The committee, in accepting
his reSignation, wished him every suc
cess and thanked him for the hard work
he had put in Over the last two and a
half years. Owen was presented with· an
inSCribed silver cigarette case as a token
of Our gratitude,

His successor is to be Gordon Mealing
who was C.F.I. when the club was
formed and who has recently been
O~en's deputy. Now that business corn
mltrnent~ are less pressing Gordon feels
th~.t he IS able to take up the reins again.

One of the most instructive evenings
we..haveever had" was the general
opmlOn after a talk by F\.-Lt. Willson,

C.F.!. of the Bannerdown club. on
"Meteorology for Glider Pilots". FI.-Lt.
Willson approached his subject purely
from the practical glider pilot's point of
view and an idea of the intense interest
shown can be gained when it is stated
that the amount of beer consumed that
evening was negligible and members had
to be dissuaded from asking him further
questions to give him a chance to grab
a pint before the bar closed. .

K.N.S.

COTSWOLD
TT'S circuits and bDmps time at Newn
~ ton. that five-minute flight (or was it
three?) stiIr exhilarates the blood stream
as a whisky to an alcoholic.

The short winter days greatly reduced
frying. and even the incentive scheme (3s.
per launch before IOun_) did not get
members to the club any earlier, and as
far as we know no one has benefited by
this scheme so far..

Emile (the "Biggles" of our club)
thought he could copy the bird style of
landing on a fence, but found that the
Cadet was no sparrow! ~onsequence,
clipped wings.

The annual dinl'ler-dance was well
attended and everyone enjoyed them·
selves. Ray Stafford Alien and his wife
were our guests of honour and Ray
gave the after dinner speech.

By the time this is printed the B.G.A.
will have had their A.G.M. at Chelten
ham, and we expect to have met many
interesting people.

P.F.J.M.

CORNISH

JANUARY 1st in COrnwall was warm
and sunny and we started the year as

we intend to continue . . . all our ai,r
craft. including the Tiger and Chipmunk
were airborne during the day-IO jn all
-and soaring was enjoyed in moderate
thermals. The C.F.!., George Collins. and
Instructor G~off Hayman both took the
463 into cloud, the best altitude being
4,300 feet. Since then the we.ather has
been about average but much to the
astonishment of us all we have a record
amount of flying logged. This sort of
utterly sponl<lneous but steady imjilrove
ment is surely the healthiest of signs in
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a voluntary organisation, another one is
the number of members to be seen at
the club these days. Even on non-flying
days the place is a hive of activity with
all sorts of jobs and projects in hand.
like the new monthly newsletter, or the
new F I00 tow truck.

Chief among our projects is an addi
tional hangar. The p;,ssibilities wall and
wane as ideas are received and explored,
they are now crystallising and we con
fidently expect it to be housing our tug
aircraft and the odd g~ider by early
spring. This, of course, will be a really
practical boost to our already increasing
efficiency.

Our T-21 is back at Slingsby's to have
a complete overhaul and re-cover. Doug
Reynolds knows how it got there
welding a wheel to the brake drum (( nds
to stop it falling off I gather.

More acro-tow pilots are being trained
and the tug pilot roster is getting fatter.
We welcome back Mike Armslmng 10
tugging duties, also Tony Turner. a
categorised instructor from Bicester who
w~1I he!p with the_ courses this year along
wIth Bill Owens. Two resident instructors
will ,ensure that our courses are both
efficient and profitable to the pupils and
pundits alike who visit us in 1967. Never
before in the c1ub's history have we
been able to offer better flying facilities
of ~1l kinds.

J.M.H.

COVENTRY

P January is to be taken as the trend
setter, then we are in for a very good

year, for the weather has been glorious
and on the first day of the new year
the T -2 I went to 3.000 feet Several other
small duration soaring flights have been
made during January and February.

Much fettling of machines and trailers
has been going on in preparation for the
season to come. and the ex- Rearsby
Skylark 4 has had a magnificent face-lift
by Ron Gardner. its ultra modern fluted
line ~nish ha,:,ing led many strangers at
the sIte to beIJeve at first glance it was a
Dart!

At long last we see before us the
implementation of the first step on the
road to full-time ,flying with the appoint
ment of Gordon Glennie of Arbroath to
be our full-time Seasonal Manager from
April to September, so we shall be
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pleased to see anybody who can snatch
half a day off business this summer,
come to Bosworth for a launch.

F.W.F.

CUMBERNAULD

AFTER their absence from these
columns for quite a few issues we

are glad to report that the Glasgow and
West cf Scotland Gliding Club and the
Edinburgh University Gliding Club are
back in business and have obtained the
use of the new airstrip at Cumbernauld.
14 miles east of Glasgow. The two clubs
have decided to join forces and will use
the above name for joint operations.
though they will retain their own names
and identities.

The group welcomes Dr. Arthur
Cruickshank as C.F.!. Arthur has been
acting as C.F.I. of the Edinburgh Uni
versity Gliding Club for several years
and we look forward to many happy
hours of flying under his leadership'.
With four aircraft-T-21B, Eagle. Tulor
and Olympia 2B-and a group of keen
enthusiasts, wc hope that by the time
this appears in print quite a few flights
will have taken place.

T.J.G.

DEVON AND SOMERSET

YOUR scribe baving just returned
from five weeks in Barbados (won

derful soaring weather but no gliders I),
the. following notes have kindly been
supplied by our new Chairman.

The annual dinner and dance on 17th
December was again held at the Victoria
Hotel Sidmouth, 60 members and
friends being present.

A smaller but equally enjoyable
gathering met at the Carhon Hotel at
Hcniton on the previous Saturday when
we were regaled with roast game and
cheered by lashings of very good wine
kindly provided by our genial President,
Mr. T. R. N. Whyte. The evening was
so much enjoyed tbat it was resolvcd to
repeat it from time to time as a club
activity.

We have been flying frcm our new site
at NoWh Hill. Broadhembury. since the
beginning of November and we are very
well pleased with the move. There are
snags, of course. The entrance gateway
has become a quagmire in the recent



rains. and cars and trailers tend to get
stuck and have to be rescued by tractor.
Also. at the present we have no club
house or hangar but plans have been
submit,ted and we hope to start building
very shortly. The steel for the framework
is alreadY in our possession and being
assembled. It came from four obsolete
electricity pylons which one of our mem
bers bought for the club and which we
dismantled ourselves. We nearly had a
classic accident in the course of this.
ODe of our members had his safety
harness attached to the cross-member
he was in the process of unbolting!

Incidentally, when the plans for the
hangar were submitted, the Planning
Officer pointed out that the roof was an
aerofoil and that in a strong wind it was
liable to becJme airborne. We therefore
agreed to fit spoilers. We did not want
a soarable hangar.

To hardy gliding types the initial
drawbacks of the new site are nothing
compared with the m;lgnificent soaring
possibilities. Even in light winds soaring
is possib:e with the wind direction any
thing from south to north-west and this
covers most days of the year. Several
members had over an hour's soaring in
quite light winds on New Year's Day. In
fact. our launch rate has decreased
alarmingly as we tend to run out of
gliders to launch.

The financial stringency resulting from
the move has left us with a somewhat
depleted fleet consisting of a T·49, two
Swallows and a Tutor, but we have a
number of P.O.G's and more syndicates
are contemplated. Our Tiger Moth has
a new engine. We hope this one will be
less prone to shed inessentials, like mag
netos. than the old one.

We are planning to hold our usual
training codrse this year as well as two
task weeks; will those interested please
apply to Mrs. J. Hancock, 2 SI. Peter's
Close, Broadway. Ilrninster.

We look forward to lots of fun and
plenty of hard Walk in the coming
season.

A. E. R. H.

GRAUNCHESTER
Dear Editor,
. Your scribe's pen having gone in for
lts annual C. of A., we thought YQur
readers, deprived of our news, might like

to share a pJem that our C.F.I., Alf
Turnbuckle, rendered at our Christmas
party. With apologies to Rupert Brooke.
late of the Dagling syndicate.

W. A. R. N.

GRAUNCHESTER

GOD, J will pack, and take a train,
And get to tire Midlands once again.

And of tlrat district J prefer
The lovely hamlet, Graunchester.
For BQoker people rarely smile,
Being urban, squat, and packed with

guile,
And Lasham men in tire far South
Are black and fierce and strange of

mouth.
At Dorset tlrey fling oatlrs at you
And worse than o.aths at S.G.U.
And folks in Oxford and those parts
Have twisted cables and tWisted hearts:
A nd things are done you'd not believe
At Dunstable on Christmas Eve.
Strong men have blanched and shot their

kind
Rather than send them to the Mynd.
But Graunchester, ah Graullchester!
There's peace and holy quiet there:
Great clouds ,along pacific skies
And men and women witlr straight eyes,
Sleek Tutors, lovdie,r than a dream
A refuse pit, a murky stream,
And kindly little winds that creep
Around the top of our slag-heap.
The women there make wads and tea.
The men all swot for their Bronze C.
They love the air, they spurn the ground
And drive their winches round and

round.
And when they get to feeling old,
They overshoo.t the field, I'm told.
Oh, is the static-water sweet
That laps around the launcher's feet?
Opens the bar from ten to three,
And are their crates of brown for tea?

KENT

THIS must have been our most active
winter for many years, with only

two or three non-flying weekends, the
majority allowing flying on at least one
day'. or even both.

The first solo of 1967 came on 29th
January (Peter Luckett) and the first
workable thermals on 5th February.

Every Thursday since October, C.F.I.
Ray Hnbble has laid on a social I instruc-
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tional evening with various slides, films
and lectures on all aspects of gliding,
with special emphasis cn Bronze C
subjects.

We are statting a club ladder this year
using the rules suggested .in the Decem
ber!January SAILPLANE & GLIDING and
this, plus the bottle of whisky offered
by Eric Gook to the first pilot to fly to
Firl.e, is already promoting the "get up
and go" spirit we sadly need to increase
our cross~country statistics; so watch
out Southdowfl for the first good day of
the season-you may be invaded by
some half·dozen thirsty pilots from Kent,
all claiming their bottle of noggin!

Congratulations to instructors Vie
Oveoden and Cyril Wbitbread wbo suc
cessfully obtained their ~ategories fol
lowing a visit from Roger Neaves in
January.

M.H.

LAND'S END

THE winter period has seen a lot of
bad weather, but when it has been

flyable some very interesting conditions
have been met. Tbe end of October pro
duced thermal conditions enabling one
member to do his C flight on his second
solo in the Blanik. November was an
almost complete write-off, but December
produced several ridge days. Perhaps the
punch-line for 1966 came on December
28th which started as a ridge day but
built into a thermal day giving 5 kt. lift
to cloudbase at 2,500 ft.

1967 started well with a ~O minute
flight off a 600 ft. winch launch on the
Ist, and of the remaining five flying days
in January another two gave thermal
conditions, with one ridge day. Perhaps
the most interesting was a dull grey
overcast Saturday, with 8/8ths cover at
1,300 ft. which was giving large areas
of no sink in zero wind. Flights of 20
minutes off 500 ft. launches were making
us scratch our heads!

January also saw the completion of
our ridge explorations when a 20 kt.
N.N.E. wind enticed C.F.I. Brian. Prit
chard to take an aero-tow to Penzance,
from which he soared the Skylark be~
tween Penzance and Lamorna at up to
1,800 ft., finally thermalling back to the
airfield some six miles downwind. We
have now cliff-soared in every wind
direction without landing out.
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February. too, has started off with a
bang, good thermal conditions being
enjoyed on the 4th and 5th, producing
the first Bronze leg for the year. We
don't allow ridge flights to count for
Bronze C, preferring the badge to really
mean something in terms' of cross·
country competence.

In every way the club has now settled
down to a stable pattern and is develop
ing very happily. Most problems are in
process of solution if not solved, and the
only big question mark is what is going
to happen in October, when our agree
ment with what was the Ministry of
Aviation runs out.

The T-21 is just emerging from a
major at the time of writing, with the
Skylark due to go in for hers, so every
thing will be on top line in good time
for th\: spring. With two categorised
instructors, two club instructors, and a
second full-time instructor for the
courses we look forward to flying every
possible day (last year, with only one
instructor, we perforce could not fly on
Saturdays) and to breaking our 1966
totals by a very substantial margin.

One thing we very much look forward
to is nipping up the road to collect the
"Peninsular Pot" from Perranporth-a
"collectors" trophy generously donated
by Geoff Hayman of the Cornish Club
after he landed two fields short of Land's
End a few months ago. He crept' down
the cliffs in the Avia. the last 15 miles or
so at no very great height!

Come all ye--you're all welcome.
W.D.T.

LINCOLNSHIRE

THE tedious task of rigging and de
rigging will soon be over -as the

erecting of our 60 ·by 90 ft. hangar is
almost complete, members bave put in a
great deal of time and labour. One
member was heard 10 say, jokingly, "I
joined the gliding club for relaxation".
Even. the influx of new members have
realised the importance of this construc
tion and have continued to come, al
though very little flying has taken place
during the winter months. They will,
however, be rewarded as a training
week has been arranged to take place
during Marcb.

The clubhouse is now fully serviced



with water and drains: certain members
were seen (complete with nose-pegs!)
shovelling in the "mire" which gave off
an odious smell.

The first of our two petrol winches
has now been converted to diesel, and we
hope this will h~lp to keep running ex
penses down. It IS hoped that the people
concerned witb this conversion do not
have too long a rest before tackling the
second winch.

Good relations are still maintained
with the G.S.A. at Swinderby with fre
quent visits to parties held in their club
house.

R.J. R,

LONDON

W E have had quite a bit of wave
soaring this winter, all of it with

westerly winds; 2,000 Ct. might not sound
much by other people's standards, but
one cannot expect muco better from the
hill we have! Several five hour flights
have been done, but apart from this we
have no spectacular flying to report. The
weather has permitted training to con
tinue almost every weekend.

After our record season in 1966, plans
are laid for further expansion this year.
Additional staff, another winch, a fo.urth
Tiger Moth, two new Ka-13's, and extra
courses could add up to doubling our
operations as compared with two years
ago, given favourabfe weather.

It has been decided to acquire an
anemometer for the club with the pro
ceeds of the Ron Watson Memorial
Fund. It was felt that this instrument
would prove itself of great value, being
a constant reminder to the occupants of
the bar that there is more than one sort
of .wind! If one glider is prevented from
senous damage by a watchful eye, it
wIll have paid its way several times over.

Vic Ginn left us for South Africa at
the end of the year, where he will be
doing drawing office work. We suspect,
however, he'll be doing gliding in his
spare time! We wish him luck. The
workshop is now in the charge of a more
diminutive, but nevertheless active chap,
by the name of Les Seymour. We have
Just taken on someone else to help torn
over two-seater fuselage~!

Chuck Bentson has sold his Skylark 4
to a syndicate in Australia, including

Wally Wallington. Chuck. is joining a
syndicate with a new Ka-6E, the second
of this type at the club.

Owing to complaints from our neigh
bours during recent years, we have ex
perimented with a silencer on a Tiger
Moth. If this proves practical, the others
will be muffled as well. It is hoped our
eff0rts to keep the district quieter at
weekends will be appreciated, and there
are no more mutterings about injunc
tions!

Our annual dinner was a great success,
our chief guest of honour being Chris
Ridden. Trophies were awarded to Mar
tin Simons for his construction work..
Roger Barrett for organising the air dis
play, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt for being the
most promising ab-initios, Mac Mac
Oonald for a - 300-km. triangle in an
M-lOOs, and Terry MacMullrn for the
farthest boomerang flight.

M.P.G.

MIDLAND

T- HIS year's dinner-dance was held at
the Long Mynd Hotel. The move

from Birmingham to Church Stretton
met wi,th the approval of those who
attended. During the evening, the
trophies were presented to the winners
for 1966. Rick Prestwich won the Siam
Trophy for the longest flight from the
Mynd and the Sheffield Trophy for the
greatest height gain. Bob Swift won the
Hardwick Trophy for an out-and-return
flight and John Jefferson the Ne~lI
Trophy for the best ab-initio.

The Maxim Tropln for Club effort
went to Shelley Curtis who, until re
cently, was secretary and Deputy c.P.!.
The Coventry Club's gain is our loss.
Shelley is succeeded as Secretary by Ron
Hayes and as Deputy C.P.!. by John
Brenner.

During the coming season, we are to
operate a ladder cootest with a trophy
for the overall winner and another for
the best performance in club aircraft.

Inside the clubhouse, the east end of
the dining room has received a real face
lift from Alan Jones and John Rickett
who have panelled the wall in cedar.

A new arrangement with a group of
about 30 entnllsiasts at Birmingham
University has resulted in their appearing
on the Mynd on those Wednesdays when
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the weather has been suitable for flying.
A special course is to be run for them
at the beginning of the season.

K.R.M.

NEWCASTLE AND TEESSIDE

U· .P to the time of writing these notes,
the winter at Carlton has been the

mildest that we have experienced since
moving to the site. Compared with past
winters it has proved a very milk and
water affair-not that we are in any way
complaining! We have managed to get
in a high number of launches and a very
fair amount of soaring in hill and wave
conditions, even if no spectacular heights
have been achieved.

Club statistics for 1~66, which stands
out in memory as being a singularly
poor year, were not as disappointing as
had been feared, except in the sphere of
cross-country flying. Soaring. generally,
was down in duration, but even so of
our ~~ flying days, 80 were soarable. The
club year 1966-67 has got away to a
much better start. and our overall aver
age flight time to date is approximately
30 minutes. If the year continues in this
way. it could easily be the best year yet
at Cadton. Still, there's many a slip ...

The recent spring-like weather has not
gone unnoticed by our private owners.
They can regularly be seen drawing
circles of Quite prodigious radius on new
maps, discussing the acquisition of mOre
and better instruments, radio, etc., or
generally fettling gliders and trailers for
the coming season. Both the Dart and
Skylark syndicates have entered a Quota
of competitions, and all that is needed
now is the warm sun, lots of big fat
thermals. and plenty of luck!

In the meantime there's work to be
clone repairing the road and preparing
the ground equipment for the wonderful
seascn ahead-we hope!

B.W.B.

PERKINS
'YTE lost two of our founder members
VV in November last, Jack Kilby had.

for personal reasons, to vacate the posi
tion of Hon. Secretary, which he had
held for the last eight years. He will be
sorely missed at the helm, O'r more
correctly, the controls. Stan Hickson,
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our ground engineCl' for many years. has
taken a post in Dorset and apart from
wishing him luck in his new work. we
hope that another gliding club may bene
fit by his valuable experience both cn the
ground and in the air as an instructor.

Ray Stafford Alien and his wife were
our guests of honour at oUr annual
dinner-dance on 3rd February, whicJl
was attended by some 50 members.

Tony Fidler (who got his A, Band C
during last year) made the last soaring
flight of 1966 on 13th November from
a winch launch and kept the Grunau
Baby up for 20 minutes. The latest soar
ing flight recorded in the club's history!

Daisy May (bless her little yellow
spoilers), our club T-21. passed her 10
year test recently and is flying again
resplendid in h::r new outfit.

We are pleased to welcome a syndi
cate-owned Auster Tugmaster, which will
be available at weekends for aero-tows.
This is the first time we have bad this
facility at Spanhoe, and it should en
a"ble us to investigate if not make use of
the "Corby Mushroom" (a visible sign
of an industrial thermal) produced by
the Corby steelworks near us. Now that
we have aero-tow facilities, we hope that
we will have many callers from other
gliding clubs.

Finally, congratulations to Chris Fal
kenbridge on obtaining bis instructor's
clt:gory.

J. V, L.

PORTHCAWL AND DISTRICT

A I 0 - K NOT southwesterly blew
steadily when the first launch of

the Porthcawl and District Gliding Club
was carried out on 1st January from the
old airfield site of Stormy Down near
PorthcawL Many an old airman smiled
and turned in his grave as the T-3l
s.ailed up, carrying with it the club's first
C.F.I., Jim Martin.

The club was formed after 18 months
of money-making schemes and careful
discussions with local farmers who now
re-own the site. The club owns a winch,
caravan and a T-3\. A Tutor and T-21
will be arriving shortly, together with
the possibility of two Grunaus. Launches
are available at weekends and public
holidays, and the site offers launches in
most wind directions, Numerous ridges



are within 10 miles reach, and i~vestiga
tions are under way to find satIsfactory
southwesterlY and northerly facing
ridges. . .

The club welccmes vIsitors, but re
quests that entry. to t.he site is only made
through the mam slle entrance on the
road passing the hangars.

W.K.l.

STAFFORDSHIRE

THE A.G.M. this year was very well
attended. The reports of the retiring

ccmmittee showed tltat the club had only
a small increase in flying activity in spite
of operating two extra aircraft. Th.e
wea:her and diflkuIties with the Tiger
Moth were blamed for a less satisfactory
financial result than fast year.

The new committee consists of: Chair
man, B. Clare: SecreJary. N. Bartlett:
Treasurer, P. Felthouse and C.F.l., P.
Bradwell. with R. Larldnson. F. Towns
end and A. Wright as ordinary members.

The retiring secretary, Gordon Hud
son. is emigrating to Tasmania shortly.
We will miss him as he was an entho·
siastic instructor and private owner as
well as a most efficient secretary.

Soaring commenced cn 4th February
with a 30 minute flight by Rcn Cook to
complete his Bronze C. This augers weU
for the newly established Club Ladder
which wi.lI be ol'erated as part er the
National scheme.

The winch bUilding group are busy on
yet another production. this time de
signed to, launch Capstans and similar
heavyweights to great altitudes.

A. W. H.L. W.

SURREY AND HANTS

AT the A.G.M. in O'cc.ember, it was
decided that the name of the club

should be changed to the Surrey and
HampShire Gliding Club. Other matters
at this meeting were the election of new
committee officers, and the imminent
arrival of the club's Dart l7R.

The only majM change was the resig
l1 at lon of Peter Hoskin. His place as
f reasurer was taken by BilI Dean.

Winter has seen the usual desultory
flYIng. typical of this time of year, and
not much else. However, within the last

two months sev,eral soaring flights have
been recorded.

The club is joining the National Lad
der and arrangements wilt be announced
shortly.

A. R.1.

SERVICE NEWS

CHILTERNS

NOTABLE events during the winter
months have been mostly on the

social side. On 10th December we held a
successfuJ Christmas party whi.cb was
well attended by both club members and
V,l.G.P·s (very important. gliding per
sonalities) alike. Later in the month!.
Penny and loe Hegarty committed the
unpardonable sin of arranging their wed
ding on a Saturday and then inviting
most of the club members. Needless to
say, the poor uninvited were tOo few in
number to run a gjiding field. Shame!

However, we do fly as well as socialise
and to justify this claim we have tenta
tively organised a ridge-soaring expedi
tion to Sulton Bank from 23rd April to'
51h May. The Chiltern fleet has now
been supplemented by the r:cent arrival
ef a Grunau 28 from Bicester. The extra
launch height a'tlainable in t.his deligh,t
ful little machine makes it the most
sought-after on the line.

Our training prcgramme was intensi·
fied in the new yea.r and we w~re well
rewarded with a whole b:llCh of new solo
pilots who are preparing to meet their
first soaring season. At the other end of
the progress chart. our two aspiring pas
senger carriers, Terry Perry and Cliff
Brookfield, are both booked on instructor
courses in the immediate future and we
wish them luck with the rigorous ordeals
which lie in stor,e.

A.C. P.

FENLAND

THE club is now settled in at Marham.
thanks to excellent co-operatian from

the rest of the station and to the appoint
ment of Wg.Cdr. Dunn and Sqn.Ldr.
Wilson as Chairman and Vice-Chairman
respectively.

Weekend launches are back around the
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250 mark and with the vast expanse now
available flying takes place on two
separate lines, training and solo.

An increase to our lleet In the shape
of an Olympia 460 has been received,
and along with the other winter majors
bas been resprayed in club colours.

An expedition to the Long Mynd is
planned for the near future, with Austria
in mind for later in the year.

The 1966 R.A.F.G.S.A. statistics show
that the Fenland Club led in all depart
ments except membership, and if the
numbers arriving so far this year are
any guide we shaH rectify that~ in 1967.

R.G.J.

FULMA~

ON the whole, 196:6 was not a good
soaring year for us, but it did pro

duce the odd cracking day. New club
records were set for number of launches.
cross-country miles and badges gained.
Our efforts won the Naval Air Command
Trophy. The league Fesults: Isl Fulmar,
2nd Condor, 3rd Reron, followed l>y
Portsmouth and Culdrose.

The most notable flight was the first
ever Gold distance from Fulmar by
Derek Marpole, our C.F.I. No doubt
others will follow the trail he has blazed.

Our congratulations for winning the
absolute altitude trophy go to John
Stanley, who is, in the meantime. doing
an out-and-return to the Far East.

RD.

HERON

SINCE we last appeared in print our
membership has been even more

than usually ftuid. We have lost Mike
Livesay (Secretary), Eddie Bashalll
(C.F.I.), Jake Arbuthnot (Treasurer),
Robbie Robinson (Air Engineer), Nick
Humphries and many more w<J,rthies.
Our thanks to them for their efforts to
the good of the club.

Trevor Thomas now has a lot on his
plate as C.F.I. and Secretary. D<\vid
Brown is pushing on as air engineer
with all the C. of A's, and Nick Taylor
holds the purse strings.

Our 3F has had a very good season
-not enough gold, however! Mike Live
say had 8 hrs. but was still five miles
short on a 30o-km. triangle. No doubt
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he finds it different driving a mine
sweeper.

The Bristol Club have kindly allowed
us to have the Skylark 3F at Nympsfield
for a period to chase 5 hour legs. Mike
Gale had early success wi.th this after
two attempts. We now realise the worth
of an airfield site for easy o~rations in
most winds-but we appreciate the ridge.

The coming season holds great
promise with the return of the Tiger
Moth for aero-tows. We bope for more
chances to uSe those marvellous soaring
conditions which always occur mid
week as the Tiger is sometimes allowed
to slot in with the powered fiying.

Our soeial side is being run very ably
by Jim Howard. We hope for many
splendid evenings in the new clubhouse
which he is getting refurnished.

W.F.

RAFGSA (Bicester)

JOHN BENNElT and John Hogan
have the distinction of being the first

to solo at the Centre this year and it is
noteworthy that both went all through
on aero-tows. Thermal soaring was pos
sible on 4th February and two or three
pilots logged between 40 and 50 minutes
each. Preparations are in hand for the
trip to Nympsfield and I hope to report
a number of achievements in a subse
quent issue.

Ab-initio and instructor courses are
undc!r way and thanks to our C.F.I. and
his permanent staff the equipment is in
good condition after the annual servic
ing programme. Radio is being given
more prominence -this year and it is
hoped that high performance machines
will carry lightweight sets using
R.A.F.G.S.A. discrete frequencies.

Sqn.Ldr. E. S. Robertson. our Ch<\ir'
man for a number of years, is posted to
the Far East in Apr.il. He has done
much to further the activities of the
Centre and R.A.F. gliding generally and
we shall be sorry to see him go. Another
Centre personality we shall miss is Wg.
Cdr. J. G. Croshaw who has left to take
up an appointment in the U.S.A.

Oer tug fleet is being increased this
year and this should materially help to
increase flying hours and facilitate aero
tow retrieving.

A.E.B.



A DEN is now in the middle of its
soaring season-and how magnifi

cent the conditions are! Without excep
tion, every day is soarable from about
9.30 a.m. till 5 p.m. Up till about I p.m.,
lift is strong under ragged cumulus at
about 3,000 to 4.000 ft. Then the sea
air gradually encroaches from the east,
and by about 3 p.m., there are weak,
but very smooth, blue thermals to
2,~OO ft. The transition period can be
tncky, with very rough, distorted ther
~als. ~o doubt, soaring would be pos
SIble nght up until sunset, but a 5 p.m.
curfew is an unfortunate restriction. Con
ditions are so predictable that potential
mem~ers are promised, often several
d~ys In advance, a half·hour introduction
fhghL

Silver C heights are difficult to achieve
because of the low cloudbase. Five hour
flights involve fiying through the diffi
cuTt period as the sea air arrives. and
then holding the much poorer blue ther
}na~s. This, coupled with the excessive
atlgUe from flying in Aden's heat, makes

WREKIN

W E must begin with an apology to
the Moonrakers for the caption to

the photo in lhe last SAILPLANE & GLID
ING. Our Mynd expedition was jointly
with Mendips and Moonrakers, and it
was their Ka-7! Honest, we didn't write
it.

Twelve members gave up their Christ
mas and New Year holiday to glide at
Leeming with the Clevelands Qub, and
at Sutton Bank, home of the Yorkshire
Club.

During the expedition one Silver C
was completed and several 5 hour legs
were flown. Also Bronze Cs and C's
were daim~ by various members of the
party. Altogether, over 100 hours were
logged.

We are planning to organise a task
week at Cosford next August, and hope
thM this will be well supported.

Tan Strachan was a welcome visitor to
our Wednesday evening series, when he
gave a talk on the use of calculators and
speed to fly rings, recently.

K.A.H.

ADEN
• • •

H. F.O.

successful flights unusual. However, our
hard-working aircraft member, Stu
Hay, recently achieved his with the help
of some of the club pundits working
half-hour shifts in the T-ll as "path
finders". He completed the first three
bours unaided with no difficulty, but on
occasions during the last couple of hours
was content to "follow the leader".

Visitors to Aden are often surprised
not only by the amount of soaring that
is done but by the high launches that are
achieved. All launching is done by car,
and 1,800 ft. is not unccmm cn in the
Barge, and people have been heard to
ask for their money back after 1,400 ft.
on the launch! It makes some of the
efforts in the U.K. with winches seem a
bit pathetic.

Tbere was some delay in getting
gliders back from Kenya after the ex~

di,tion in September. When the Olympia
finally did return-minus trailer-a most
entertaining and unusual delivery flight
was made from Aden's main airfield,
Khormaksar" to the club field at Sheik
Othman. Air Traffic were most co'opera
tive as Bill Maltby scraped away from
a 900 ft. launch off Khormaksar's short
runway. About 3,000 ft. is required to
reach Sheik Othman in comfort, and
when the Olympia had finally made
enough height, his troubles weren't over
even then. Bill was obliged to remain air
borne for nearly two bours waiting for
the ground party to arrive. Our second
T·21 is being delivered in the same way
after its major overhaul.

Finally, we say farewell to our C.F.1.
of the past two years, Jack Harrison.
who has returned to the U.K. to learn
at Central Flying School how to be a
real instructor. Bill Maltby has taken
over, and is keeping up the Harrison
traditions. He ought la-he's his former
pupil!

NIMBUS
(Geilenkirchen, Germany)

THE majority of the winter has been
spent in repairing and preparing the

ground equipment ready for the spring.
The six aircraft are also being re
furbished. the Swallow already looks
better than new and various major and
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minor inspections are on the way. The
Barge is now yellow-Ugh!

Planned ex~ditions for this year in
clude a month at the Wasserkuppe in
May and a fortnight at Lachen Speyer
dorf. Currently various people are at
tending at Issoire hoping for wave, we
await their return with interest.

Don Wilsen is still working hard on
the Minimoa which will be 30 years old
next year, he expects to have it flying
this summer.

Our present aircraft state: Olympia
463, Olympia 2B. Swallow, Grunau 3,
T-21, and Rhonlerche.

M.J.W.

TWO RIVERS
(Laarbruch, Germany)

SINCE last reporting some months ago
on the fatal car accident of Chris

Lister we now have the Chris Lister
Memorial Trophy to be awarded each
year for the best soaring achievement.
This time it was won by Colin McLea
and was presented to him on l~:h Janu
ary. when we had a games evening
against the Icc,,1 Germans of the Luft-

sports Club, Goch, who fly from Asper
den.

We have acquired an 8~-litre winch
and this, with two other winches and a
reverse pulley auto-tow. in ,the making,
should, we hope. give us good launching
t:,rough the coming season.

The fleet consists of a Ka-6. Skylark
2, Swallow, B-Spat2, Ka-2 and T-21. Our
Grunau Baby 2 has ended its life and
now lies in t':le club hangar despite
several suggestions of ways of disposing
of it.

Winter s.o far has been enjoyable to
the brave few and laughs occurred when,
while flying in strong winds. the cable
broke just below the 'chute. which then
disappeared towards Holland. Would any
Dutch readers finding our wayward
'chute please return it to us.

At prese'nt we are getting all the fleet
and equipment into goed order in readi
ness for the gliding. expedition to Asper
den for the fortnight following Easter,
the idea being to instruct the solo pilots
on sparing techniques, providing the
weather is with us. The faithful Barge
wiil be circuit bashing with the ab-initio
pupils. D. J. S.

-_.-.-;---:-.,

OVERSEAS NEWS

We wou:d be pleased to receive news for this section frcm every country in
the werld where soaring is dooe.-A. E. SLATER, Overseas News Editor.

AUSTRALIA

FOR the first time the Glidiog Federa
ticn of Australia is 10 have a full

time secretary. He is Richard T. Getling.
at present an instructor at Sunraysia
G.c. "nd previeusly secretary \) the
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South Australia Gliding Association. He
is the first Grade 1 instructor to gradu
ate from the National Gliding School.
Before ccm:ng to Australia he was an
Air Commodore in the R.A.F. and is
sri.l on the reserve list. Mr. Getling's



address is: P.D. Kangaroo Ground, Vic
toria.

FEMININE GOLD C.-Sue Suter com
pleted her Gold C cn 20th Nove.mber
last by cltmbtng to 11,000 ft. durmg a
flight of 325 miles from Waikerie to
Eustcn (N.S.W.) and back in an ES-60.
She already has her Goal Diamond but
not yet the Height Diamond.

On the same day Tony Hanna of Clare
Club flew Australia's third 500-km. tri
ang~e. from and to Whitwarta via
Karoonda and Renmark, taking about
7 hrs. in an ES-60.

Australian Gliding.

AUSTRIA

DECENTRALISED CONTEST. 1966.-Lead
. ing pilots in the final results were:
1. Iornann Fr.itz, 57,144 pts., 14 flights

tolalling 5,074 km. 2. Erich Gehrer
46,288 pIS., '11 fiightstotalling 3,363 km.
3. Harro Wodl, 41,880 pts., 16 flights
totalling 4,792 km. 4. Alf Schubert
41,480 pis.• 5 flights totalling 2,288 km.
5. Arnst &;hraffl, 40,792 pts., I(} flights
totalling 3,01·4 km.

Ing, Bruno Gruber, of Linz, is the
19th Austrian to e.arn all three
DiamoBds.

GRAZ ACADEMIC GLIDING GROUP cele
brated the 45th anniversary of its
foundation on 17th October, 1921. in
the Hotel Wiesler, where it was founded,
In the presence of its first leader, Dip!.·
I"g. Hans Zoffmann.

WAVE PLlGHTS to 4,400 m. and
5.600 m. (18,400 ft.) were made at
MariazelI on 16th October, and broken
off only for lack oI oxyg.en. Lift was
2·3 m./sec. They were possible bec.luse
there is now a 150 It.p. tug; the previous
90 h.p. Piper could not cop(: with the
turbulence.

Austro!iUf!.

BELGIUM
LEADING results of the Cou;>c Pierre

. Charron were: I. Harold Drory,
2.970 pts. 2. (Juy Sander. 2.782. 3. Mar
c
2
e
4
1 Cartigny, 2,170. 4_ Micl1el Bluekens,

. 30. 5. Iozef Boonj:, 2,430. 6. Paul
~o4u3rgard. 2.430. 7. Louis de Dor/odot,
, O. 8. Georges Defosse. 2,430. 9'.

Michel Doutreloux, 2,430. 10. Fernand
lacroix, 2,430.

Michel Bluekens won the Challenge
Kilometrique of the Royal Antwerp
Aviation Club with 2.000 km.

Conquete de fAir.

CANADA

I NVITATlO:-l TO GLIDING HOLlDA.Y.-This
m~ssage carries an invitation to O;ll,

'Eng'i~h and European fellow enthusiasts
to visit Canada and to bring their sail
planes with them.

This year sees Canada celebrating its
hundredth anniversary of confederation,
the birthday of t,he country. To mark
the occasion. the national contest is
opened to ClVerseas entrants, and it is
ho~d to turn it into a ;'minor inter
nationals".

The contest will take f'ace at Hawkes
bury. the home field 0 Montreal Soar
ing Council, which is situated in the
extreme eastern tip of Ontario, in the
f:>rk of two rivers and just south of the
spectacular Laurentian ,mountains. There
is an abundance of excellent cross-coun
try landing fields, even if one does, nol
make the goal, which would in most
cases be an airfield. A dav's out-and
return task might take one to the beauti
ful Thousand Islands region - a flight
there is an unforgettable experience.

On a non-flying day otle can visit the
nation's capital, Ottawa, about an hour's
drive away - just round the corner by
Canadian standards - or Montreal, the
great cosmopolitan city where most
European arrivals land. After the con
test is over. if one still has some (me
left, there is .a welcome for the visitor
at any of the locality's numerous glid
ing clubs. For those with more time and

Shepley lane. Ha....k Green.
Marple•. Cheshire.

Tel. Marple 2488. 061·427·2488
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money, the opportunity to visit the ~.s.
national contest may be more appealing
_ it starts several days after ours ,ends.

The contest dates are from 20th to
30th Ju"ne, and 1st July is Dominion
Day, the exac~ birthday of the country.
This opportumty to be present at tbls
historic occasion will provide more ex
cuse to visit the contest for those who
may not do so otherwise. After al!, a
centennial comes only once in a lifetime.

Further information is available by
writing to the Contest Manager, Mr.
R. O. Pearson, 570 Chester Road, Beau
repaire, Quebec, Canada. Do not delay
now - time is getting short.

On other news, there really is little to
report, winter being the non-flying sea
son. If anyth,ing, the new tWo-seater boilt
by Henry Preiss, of Windsor, Ont., is an
interesting departure. It is somewhat like
a side-by-side version of the HP-II; in
fact be used some design details of the
latter. So look out, Capstan, here's a
challenge!

The laSl season saw four new clubs
established, which is. a resl'ectable rate
of growth, being some 12%. Canada is
a fast growing country, a country of the
future if there ever was one.

ONTAERO

DENMARK

W AVE ExPEDITION TO POLAND.-Dur
ing Nov.-Dec., 1966, seven glider

pilots from SjaeUand went to Jelenia
Gora in Poland to fly in waves. and
came home later with Gold and Dia
mond heights.

On 29th November they were woken
up at 4 a.m. and spent some time haul
ing the Muchas 10 the launch point
through half-metre high snowdrifts. The
Bocian was fitted with an extra wide
skid under its wheel.

Helmuth Soren~en was first off among
the Danes.. bu~ the turbulence under the
rotor was too strong, and he landed 'to
minutes later with a broken tow-rope.

Bjome Rasmussen released at 700 m. in
2-3 m. lift in the rotor and cootacted the
wave at about 3,500 m. He got up to
6,800 m. For a short while he had
climbed at 10 m./sec.

Harry Thorsted stayed up for 3~ hours
and he spent so much of this time at
around 6,700 m. that he got his feet
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frostbitten and later had to be taken to
hospital. He was consoled for his fort
night in bed by his Diamond and. by t~e
mini TV which he had brought with him
in spite of everyone's derision.

The same day Jorgen Olsen climbed to
4,100 m. in a Mucha-IOO, Paul Nielsen
to 5,300 m. in a Mucha Standard. and
Ejvind Nielsen to 4,600 m. solo in the
Bocian.

December 2nd started overcast, and
Paul Nielsen was sour as hell when they
got up at 4 a.m., "but something in me
told me that today was the day and I
sang all the way to the airfield". "

Ejvind Nielsen got up to 7,780 m. 10

the Mucha Standard, but there he had
to break: off in 4i m. lif,t because his
oxygen supply was getting low and his
nails blue.

Paul Nielsen broke off at 7,640 m. and
followed Ejvind down. Jorgen Olsen got
up to 5,080 m. Another three Diamonds!

When their toes were warm enough
again Ejvind and Paul set off again in
the Bocian in an attempt to beat the 16
year-old tWQ-se3Iter height record. The
tow this time was most like a kmd of
aerobatics. but they got up to a new
height record of about 6,740 m. abso
lute height with a 5,650 m. gam of
height. "But that can be beaten, so just
go to Poland and do it. We have broken
the way for you, and you are more than
welcome down there."

On this glorious day, which was also
a re"ord day for the school, 20 Diamond
heights were gained and a Foka from
Leszno flew 432 km. distance from
8,500 m. height.

Translated and condensed by Ann
Mari Neumann from an article in
Flyv by EJVIND NIELSEN.

CLUB NEWS.--Sibeborg G.C. flew on
80 days in 1966, made 2,056 launches
and logged 450 hours. Erik Stilling got
the dis.tancc pot for 225 km., Jorgen
Klausen the duration pot for 8 hr.
2 min.. and Ib Rasmussen flew most
hours-I 02.

Vestjysk G.c. made 1,829 launches
and logged 347 hours on 88 flying days
in spite of a very bad thermal season.
The Lehrmeister made 1,156 launches
and the Vasama had an average time of
1-1 hours per flight.

Flyv.



FRANCE

M OUNTAIN SOARING COMPETITION.
This international event. to be

held at Vinon-Verdon from 17th to 25th
June, was announced in our las't issue
page 72, and in the second paragraph it
was stated to be open to pilots with the
equivalent of the Brevet de Pilote de
Planeur. In reply to our question to the
organiser, M. Marcy, he writes to say
that this Brevet is the equivalent of the
Silver C for British pilots.

GLIDING SOPPREssED.-The coming in
to service of the Paris-Nord airport will
cause th~ closing of both Mitroy-Mory
and MOIsselles. and the suppression of
gliding at Plessis-Belleville and Meaux
Esbly. Gliding is likely also to have to
leave La Ferte Alais. In the Paris district
only three airfields will still be available
for gliding: Cherence to the N W'
Moret, and Coulommiers. But ther~ i'~
a. possibility of using some of the new
airfields being built to replace the six
which the opening of Paris-Nord has
caused to disappear.

A one-sided decision by the military,
Without cons~J.ting civil aviation, to take
over a zone m Eastern France 100 km.
N IS by 45 km. E/W, looks like putting
a stop to gliding in the three centres
P01}t-St.-Vincent. NancY-Malzeville and
Thlonville.

DROP IN CERTlFICATEs.-ln spite of
total flying time in 1966 having reached
.100,000. hours for the first time (exclud
mg natIOnal centres), C certificates have
d~opped to 62() from 1,200 in 1965 and
~llver Cs to 124 from 215 in 1965. This
IS attributed to new regUlations relevant
to certlficate~ and licences.

Actual totals for 1966 were: 102,834
h(;lUrs, from 194,525 aero-tows and 3,924
wmch launches; 302,969 km, across
country; 24,791 hours by the tugs. There
are 96 gliding {)rganisa>tioDs (clubs, etc.).

J. c.. Penau.d has won a Coupe Breguet
for 1966 with 21,602 points against
16,Igl by M.ercier, followed by Ragot,
aavlllet, Klem. J. J. Girard, Giovanni,

enry (10;435 pts.). Penaud has also
won the Coupe de L'Aero Club de
France for the best thr.ee flights of 1966.

Air et Cosmos.

HOLLAND

W AVE flying at Issoire has not been
very successful this winter. None

of the groups who went were able to
claim any Gold or Diamond heights,
although some waves were explored. On
the only gOOd looking day no fiying took
place as it was New Year's Day and the
Centre was closed.

Leo Simons fared better at Fayence; at
the beginning of December he reached
Diamond height in a Ka-6, and on 24th
January he and Jan Stots set up new
Dutch two-seater records for gain of
height (about 4,700 m.) and absolute
altitude (about 5,300 m.) in a Bijave,
again at Fayence.

Last year's experiment of two con
tests will be repeated. The first, from
20th May to 3rd June, will consist of
a small group (about 20, pilots) who will
fly for the Dutch title and for selection
to the World Championships. The second
one, from 1st to 14th July, will be open
to all corners and the best ones have the
possibility to fly in tlte first group in
1968.

Due to the 60th anniversary of the
Royal Netherlands Acro Club, all ac
tivities related to flying will have special
highlights. So will the Gliding Art Ex
hibition which is to be opened by the
Minister of Culture, Miss Klompe.

The Victor Boin contest will be held
on 29th April at Hilversum airfield.

J. TH. VAN ECK.

IRELAND (Dublin)

THE club has been presented with a
handsome trophy by Mike Slazenger;

this is in the form of a silver glider
mounted on an inscribed base. It is to be
known as the "Slazenger Trophy" and
won each year by the pilot with the most
points scored on our new ladder system.
The trophy was presented at the annual
dinner-dance held at Dublin Airport to
Dave Hooper who was top of the ladder
for 1966. Dave also won the Green CU))
for the best flight and the Mike Haroty
Memorial Cup for best progress made in
the year.

1967 has started well with wave
reached on several days from the pulley
launch (Tug in for C. of A.). Best wave
flight for January was Colm Curley witb
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The S/o;;enger Trophy.

9.800 fl. in llie club Ka-8. earning him
his first Silver C leg and 50 p:>inls on
the ladder. Much ground werk has. been
done during the win:er mcnth$. includ
ing the building of two new tl'ailers;
one fer the Blanik which will give us
tWQ-seater c:css·cQuntries.. and one for
the new Ka-6 delivered in February.
Each member is expected lo c:>ntribute
25 hQurs' work per year on glider main
tenance Or site. imptovemen,l, Thl'
scheme works very well. and receMly
sufficient ground has been reclaimed
from the brier patch by sr;ade and sickle,
to provide parking space for four trailers
in a shelten;d spO!. This work was spur
red on by the damage sustained to three
trailers during the winter gales.

Gerry Connolly plans ,to set a task
each good flying day during the next
few months to enable all c.onceFned to
gain l:xperience for the J·rish National
Championships. It is proposed to sell our
Kite 2's to make way for the Ka-6. With
the higher performance machines now
coming into .the country and ·the com
petitive spirit increasing. this ·cominjE
season should be most interesting.

"c. GARR."
ITALY
'OSTlV CQURSE 1IT VARESE.-The ob·

- jeet of this technical course was to
introduce the participalilts to the exami-
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nation and appraisal of flying Qualities.
to examine and evaluate some sailplanes,
and to discuss the results obtained.

The course was run by DipL lng. H.
Zacher, assisted by DipI. Ing. H. Laur
son. both of D.V.L. MUnchen.

The following sailplanes were avail
able: Ka-6cR. SF-27 imd S8-5 from
Germany: Skylarks 3 and 4 fJom Great
Britain; M-.IOOs, Eolo, Uribel C .and
Bonaventura from Italy; Sagitta from
Holland: Mucha-lOO. Mucha Standard
and Bocian from Poland.

The aero-tows were carried out by
two Stinson L5 tugs.

The 12 participants included repre
sentatives from Germany. France. Great
B6tain. Italy. HoUand and the United
States of America.

The syllabus com.pri~d the theoretical
and practical aspects of the examination
and appraisal of the .flying qualities of
individual aircraft types. As groundwork
for this, use was made of F.F.M. R~ports
No. 40 ("Investigation of Flying Quali
ties of 14 Sailplanes", by H. Zacher) and
No. 62 ("Examination of Flying Quali
lies of 7 Two-seater Sailplanes in OSTlY
Course at Varese, 1963", by M. Rade,
P. Weishaupt and H. Zacher). The par
ticipant had to obtain a .brief overall im
pression during his firSI flight in a new
type. and then to investigate an indi
vidual manoeuvre (e.g., stalling be-



haviour, yawing, rolling about the longi
tudinaJ axis, lateral oscillation and spiral
motion, effects of sideslip and of air
brakes, (Urns with one (:ontrol),

These tests were done by means of
systema.tic ground measurements (e.g.,
control movements, friction) and flight
measurement (e,g., control forces). Un
fortunately bad weather, either poor
visibility OF turbulence, did not allow
c::Jmpletion of the comparison of the
Ka-6CR characteristics with the DVL
FFM measurements.

In the discussions, the results were ex
haustively talked ov·er, and particular
subjects were dealt with in four sessions
-examination of flying qualities; flight
performance measurements; norma!-. V-.
T-. all-moving and swept tail units; stick
fixed and stick-free stability.

The results (Jf the COurse were set out
in 73 pages with tables and diagrams. A
report of the digested results will be
published this spring.

$wiss Aero Revue

KENYA

GLIDING continues in Kenya and we
'are now in the middle of our best

soaring weather. Tbe arrival of Bim
Molineux's new Ka-6cR from the fac
tory in Germany has caused' SOme ex
citement and envy. The T-21 was dam
aged in a rigging accident and is out of
the air again, and thc T-31 has been
sold to a club that is about to be formed
at Serengeti in Tanzania. In the absence
?f a two-seater, we have taken to send
mg power pilots solo in the Cadet and
have successfully converted five ,to glid
Ing. one of whom managed a I'-minute
soari.ng flight on his firs.t launch in a
glider! •

Brian Hopkins has o'btained his Silver
C duration and height legs with a flig'1t
of 5~- hrs. to 14,500 ft. a.s.l. in the Ka-6.
Pete Williamson, Thady Ryan and Derek
Pollard have all obtained their Cs. The
Tutor has done over ~O hours' soaTing
d~rmg the past ,two months. and, on one
flight. got up to 16,200 ft., only just
behllw Gold C height.

Our _C.F.I., Tony Hyde, has left us
to work in South Africa and has handed
over to Brian Hopkins. Tony has clJn':
muc~ during his stay t,o make the club
a gomg concern.

Soaring in Kenya can only be des
cribed as superb, and during December,
January and February, every day is a
"five-hour day".

We continue to get a fair number of
overseas visitors and recently had visits
from Jack Harriwn, late C.F.!. of the
Aden Services G.C-, Colin Pemnycuick
from the U.K.. and Peter Seton from
Holland. Any gliding types who find
themselves out here are always guaran
teed a warm welcome and the "gen" on
gliding they impart to us is found to be
mest useful. -

BRIAN HOPKINS.

NEW ZEALAND

DICK GEORGESON writes: "I had
- a fantastic attempt at the World
Distance Record last weekend (2Ist-Z2nd
January). Bruce Gillies and myself tried,
and I was lucky to get away frem
Omarama relatively quickly and in I hr.
50 min. after leaving (I had passed over
the western side of the Main Divide
over 8/8th cloud) was about 20' miles
west of Hanmer, doing 200 miles in this
time. AI1 was going well until the wave
formation corn pI etel.y broke up. Ap
parently there was the remnant of a
weak trou.gh separating me from the
North Island, where conditions again
wer.e. probably satisfactory. It was an
excllmg a<ttempt. but unfortunately didn't
come olf. The weathe.r over the Christ
mas period was not suitable, as we had
no wes:crlies at alL"

SCHOLARSHtP CoNTfST.-This was or
ganised by the Nelson G.C. and an
ncunced on Iccal radio and small ad
vertisements in the local paper. It
brought in I 13 applicants who each paid
30s. for an aero-tow tJ 2,200 ft. and
opportuni,ty to try their skill on the
glide down, having been briefed before
hand on the e"fects of the controls. Prizes
o'fered were a year's club membership
plus: (.1) free instruction to solo stage,
(2) two hours' dual, (3) an hour's dual,
(4) tw;) instructional flights, and, because
of the large enlr,y, six more prizes of one
instructional flight plus membership. The
gain ,to the club was 17 new members
with more to come, and an inc,ease in
spectators, after a prilegiving ceremony
attended by the local M.P.
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F.~RTHl;sr NORTH.-The most nor
therly club in New Zealand is the Far
North G.c. operating with a Ka-7 from
an elevated aerodrome at Kaitaia, which
has the Pacific on one side and the
Tasman Sea on ·the other. Good soaring
is to be had even in the winter months.

Glidinff Kiwi.

NORDIC COUNTRIES

THE Association of NordIC Aewclubs
- (ANA) has issued the following list

of Nordic gliding records as at 1st
January:

Free Distance: Harald Wermuth Jen
sen, Denmark, in Lo-150, 692 km. from
Naperville (Illinois) to Hohenwald (Ten
nessee), U .S-A., 4.4.62.

Goal Flight: Kaeld Wiebe, Denmark.
in Ka-6cR. 525 km. from Arnborg to
Kassel/Waldau (Germany), 28.5.66.

Goal-mw-Return: Matias Wiiunen.
Finland, in PIK-16 ble Vasama, 530 km.
from Rayskala to Iltnolahti and back.
16.5.65.

Absolute Altitude: Klaus Wicse Niel
sen, Denmark, in Schweizer 2-32_
9,195 m. at Stead AFB, Reno, U.S.A.•
29.6.66.

Heiffht Gain: Per-Axel Persson,
Sweden, in Weihe, 8,050 m. in flight
from Orebro to Skarpnack, 12.6.47.

Speed round lOO-km. Trianffle: Lars
Fredriksson, Sweden, in Foka SZD 24c,
86.04 km./h., Ekeby-Malmkopings
kyrka-Julita kyrka-Ekeby, 30.6.64.

Speed round 300-km. Trianffle: Jorma
Jalkanen, Finland, in PIK-16 blc
Vasama, 85.8 km./h. Parola-Jami
Oripa-Parola, 5.6.61.

Speed round 500-km. Triangle: Istvan
Wlassics, Sweden, in Ka-6cR, 55.27
km./h., Ekeby-Alvsbacka kyrka-sjon
Dadrans sydspets-Ekeby, 19.6,66.

P. WEISRAUPT.

RHODESIA (Salisbury)

PRIOR to the advent of otlr rainy
season in early December of last

year many pilots attempted cross
countries just about every weekend as
well as during the weeks when the con
ditions seemed favourable.

AIf Thompson started the bal1 rolling
by completing the third Rhodesian
500-krn. out-and-return since Paul Hodge
made the first one over a year ago
(reported in SAILPLANE &: GLIDING). Alf
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was flying a Vasama, and he managed
this in the; very good time of six-and-a
half hours. Since then Bob Moore has
made the fourth 5OD-km.'out-and-return
in'the same Vasama.

Les Graham, our Club Secretary, man
aged a 300-km. out-and-return to Orten's
Drift, near Enkeldoorn, in the Bergfalke
2, also at a fast pace in four-and-a-half
hours, which isn't bad for an old Berg'
falke. Basil Wordsworth managed a
300-km. out-and-return, this time to the
cooling towers of the Umniati power
station; the weather was so g00d that at
no time was he below 7,000 feet above
the deck, and he had J}lenty of time to
spare. Basil was flying a syndicate Ka-6,

Les Snowball had various a>ttempts in
the Ka-6 but couldn't Quite make his
300 on three occasions. John McGeorge,
Club Chairman, also in the Ka-<i,
thought he had made Orten's Drift, but
his photographs showed he was about 10
miles short, so must jack up his naviga
tion. Others fell down all over the
countryside, but happily all intact. All
were attempting either 300's or 500's.

One pilot had to land not far from
where an escaped prisoner was last seen.
and as this prisoner had a PPL it was
thought that someone ~ad arrived to
rescue him from the skIes. There was
Quite a commotion and it wasn't long
before police arrived, phone calls were
being made and suspicio~s fa.rmers e.ye
ing all and sundry. The pilot 1n question
was' wearing a whi:te shirt am(mgst other
things, and of course the prisoner was
last seen wearing similar apparel!

MIKE McGEORGE.

SWEDEN

W AVE CAMP AT KEBINEKAISE.-The
. Royal Danish Aeroclub have again

this year had an invitation to the camp
at Kebinekaise, whieh takes place from
12th to 27th March and which usually
has a large Swedish and Finnish pa.rtici
pation. The camp IS arranged by KJruna
Aero Club and launches and landings
take place on an ice-covered lake. Pilots
have to bring their own gliders, but to a
restricted degree the elu b's own five air
craft ean be used-also for instruction
in local wave flying. In certain weather
conditions radio is required.

T,.,anslated from Flyv by
ANN MARt NElJMANN.



SWITZERLAND

S
TANDARD ELFE TEST REPORT.-Oieter

Schmitt, who saw the first of this type
flown to 2nd place in the Standard Class
by M. Ritzi at. ~outh Cernc:y, rep.orts on
the flying quahtJl~s of a later versIOn. the
EIfe S"3. which has retractable lan~~ng
gear. He found ~he rudder hy:persensltlve
on aero-tow, which was no disadvantage.
Then in free flight, in spite of the very
short: control stick and no trimmer, the
elevator control was light and the
machine could be flown practically with
the thumb and forefinger. One immedi
ately felt at home (zu Hause) in it. and
the good vision and comfortable seat
should prevent tiredness on long flights.
He flew a.t 200 km. rh. through turbu
lence with little bending of the wil'1g,
and sank at 4 m./sec. at that speed; at
160 km./h. sink was 2 m./sec. He gefltly
stalled the machine and then pulled the
stick right back, and at 60 km./h. it
sank on an even keel without any ten
dency to slip or spin. If made to spin, it
would come out immediately on letting
go of the stick or rudder.

In circling, the machine settled to a
constant 70 km./h. with 300 bank and
90 km./h. with 45 0 bank. Change from
45 0 to 45 0 oppos~te bank took 4-4~ sees.

Plug Revue.

DECENTRALISED CONTEST, 1966.-Lead
ing final results: Rudolf Seiler. 72.200
pts.: Kurt Baumgartner, 45,840; Augen
Aeberli. 45,080: Emil Ehrat, 43,125.

Swiss Auo Revue.

UNITED STATES
NEW ScHWEIZER TWo-SEATER.-

Schwei~er Aircraft Corporation an
nounces a new two-seater ,training glider,
the 2-33. which was to have been intro
duce~ at the company's annual dealers'
meetlDg in November. The new glider is
designed to fill the gap between the 2-22
and 2-32. Details are to be made avail
able Soon.

Soarin~.

DleIC JOHNSON writes: Have just corn
plet~d my kit-built HP-13.5. and hope tory It as soon as my leg· heals a bit more.
t looks just great, and should perform

well.

.rOBlI BULIIE
Swalfham Road.

Bottisham. Cambs.
Pbone: 323

for
REPAIRS, C of A's, OVERHAULS,

and T.21b. HIRE

WEST GERMANY

BRITISH PILOTS are invited to take
part in a Regional Contest to be

held from 29th April to 7th May at
Hahnweide, in the neighbourhood of the
Schempp-Hirth sailplane factory at Teck,
near Stuttgart. The invitation has been
sent to the Royal Aero Club by the
sponsors, the Wolf-Hirth Flying Group.
Details include the following:

Programme.-Arrival on 29th April in
time for official opening at 18hrs. in the
clubhouse. Last contest day 6th May,
and prizegiving at 20 hrs. same day.

Entries are accepted for Standard
Class, Open Class, "Nachwuchs"
Novices (who have not competed in
Regionals or Nationals before), and. if
more than three enter for it, a 1'wo
Seater Class. Launching is by winch OT

aero-tow. Radio is allowed: the organi
sation can be contacted on frequencies
122.5 and J23.5. Pilots must bring baro
graphs and cameras. Up to three persons
can be entered for each aircraft. Papers
must be in order for both aircraft and
ground transport. Marking wiH be on the
Wallington system.

Costs.-The entry fee is 40 OM
(about £3 115.). To encourage foreign
participants, their travelling expenses
from the frontier to the flying site will
be refunded to the extent of 0.08 DM
per km. (about ztd. per mile). Their
launching fees will be reduced from
1.50 to 1 DM. (Is. 9d.) per winch launch
and from 1.50 to 1.20 OM (2s. 2d.) per
minute for aero-tow. Accommodaticn on
the flying field. with food 14 OM (25s.),
without food 6 OM per person per day;
accommodation only in a 16-bed dor"
mitory, 3 OM per day.

Ull



Since tbe above information was sent
to Press, the German Aer,o Club has,
wriuen to say that, since they cannot
accommodate foreign pilots at their own
Nationals, British pilots will be welcome
a,t this Hahnweide meeting, where it is
hoped they will hie able to compete with
the Germ'an national team. Details are
as above except that arrival is on the
28th, launches are free, and ,the meeting
is extended to 10th May to enable com
parison flights to be made.

Applications for participation should
be sent to : Segelflugkommission im
Deutschen Acro Club, 6000 Frankfur,t/
M, Brockenheimer Landstr. 19, West
Germany.. Closing date Sth April.

YOUTH E~CHANGE. - German-French
and German-British exchange visits at
the Hirzenhain gliding centre are planned
for 1967, Aerokurier states, and they will
include a training course for girls..

VANDALS broke into a hangar which
the Ingelfingen GlidingG'roup rented
from a firm there and, finding a fox's tail
and a hatchet. did severe ,damage to a
Bergfalke, Ka-6. L-Spatz, and the winch
motor, windshieId' and radiator. The
damage was estimated at 20,000 DM at
least (£1,760), and the equipment was not
insured.

Aerokurier.

ZAMBIA (Copperbelt)

THUM BING through my back num
bers of SAILPLANE & GLIDING, I see

that. since February, 1962, when I first
started getting the magazine, we have
never sent you any news from our club,
although various mentions of it have
been made' in articles from Salisbury
G.c., Rhodesia.

Since NOl'them Rhodesia gained its
Independence in 1964 and became
Zambia. the control of the Central
AfrIcan Soaring Association fell away,
and gliding in this country now falls
under the aegis of the National AeTO
Club of Zambia, which is affiliated to
the F.A.1.

The club is situated at Nkana ,airfield
on the o·,tskirts of the copper-mining
tOW11 of Kitwe, and sbarestheGovern
mttlt-owned, laterite runway with the
Copperbelt . Flying Club and various
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air charter firms. It is the only gliding
club operating in Zambia at present. The
countryside is flat, 4,000 ft. 31.5.1., and
covered with inhospitable bush. so cross
countries have to be planned with care.
Thermic conditions are excellent by
English standards, only dropping to these
standards between November and March
during the rainy season.

In the hangar on weekdays are stacked
a Piper Cub with tow hook, an Air-lOO,
a Bergfalke 2, an.d a Doppelraab. which
are all owned by the club, and a Grunau,
a Ka-6 and a Standard Austria SH,
which are privately owned. Membershi,p
hovers around the 40 mark. Where else
in the world will you find a ratio of
seven members to one glider?

All launches are by aero-tow. We take
off directly behind the tow aircraft and
maintain low-tow position as soon as the
tug climbs away from the ground. We
do, of course. teach high tow as a pos·
sible position not to be in, and how to
get out of it, but we find ab-initio pupils
take to our method like fish to water,
and visiting pilots convert with no
trouble. I haven't encountered this
method anywhere else; has anybOdy any
comments?

During 1966 eight new members went
solo, five Silver Cs were completed, two
Gold C's were completed and two Goal.
Diamonds were won, the latter by Vic
Brierly, the C.F.L, and Geoff Hammond
during ,the Central African Champion
ships in Salisbury; they shared the Air
lOO, flying alternate days in the Cham
pionships. That leaves Vie one Diamond
to get, having got his Height Diamond
in the Grunau during a flight to 35.560
feet a.s.l. (SAILPLANE & GLIDING, August,
1962.)

Vic tried a 500-km. out-and-return in
the Air-lOO to a turning point horth of
Lusab .on 30th October, 'but the first
storm of the rainy season forced him
down at 3.40 p.m. on his way home at
a place called Kapiri Mposhi (believe it
or not) after completing 350 km., thus
setting up a Z·ambian record. A few days
later in the Bergfalke, with Gabriel
lonisho, om' African club watchman,
prop swinger. glue mixer, dope sprayer
and general factatem, in the front seat,
he thermalled. mostly in cloud, to 20,000
feet a.s.!. to set up a new Zambian two
seater height record.



MOTORIZED SAILPLANES

Zambian records at the moment are
not very high or very long. bUt then.
don't forget, Zambia hasn't been Zambia
very long. As the little buttonhole badge
says-"We keep trying". ,

• • •

CORNISH GLIDING & flYING CLUB
PERRANPORTH. CORNWALL

Gliding courses in modern fleet from
March 27th - B.GA categorised in
structors-fine soaring-lovely coastal
airfield - ideal for a different family

holiday.
Detail. with plea.ure from:

D. Co Bolton. Spindle Collage, Trl.pe", Truro

A TABLE of comparative data for
_ the German sailplane SF·27 anii
the motorised version, known as SF-27M
or Illerschwalbe, is given in Der Flie/!er.
This machine was described by Peter
Ross in SAILPLANE & GLIDING for Dec.
Jan.• p. 474, as the "highlight" of last
year's Motor Glider Ra.Ily.

The empty weight goes up fram 210
to 250 kg. (463-551 lb.); minimum sink
from 0,65 to 0.7 m./sec.; minimum flying
speed from 57 to 60 km.Jh. Best gliding
angle remains at about 1 in 32. The
motor will run for about 2 hours at a
flying speed between 120 and 140 km./h.

Bristol Gliding Club
NYMPSFtELO. GLOUCESTER

We offer axcellen' ther",.I, hill .nd wa,YI soadng at I
sila Oil th. wesl.rn eelg.. of the Cotswolds,' H.r Stroll.d
Fie.' indudo. Skylilrk 11, Olympio. Swallow, Prolocl Ind

Dual Training Milchines. Aefotowing iIIyailabl•.
Comforleble Clubhouse, fiut·clliss Canteen, Bu nkhouse

end. Ber.
Summer Glidinll Holid.ys for '.b·initio Non-Me",b..-,.

Write to, BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB
N,YMPSFIELO. "lr. STO"lEHOUSE, GLOS.

Telophone ULEY .342

1967 COURSES
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

GLIDING CLUB
"'.....hall'. Aerodrome, Cambridge

Tr~inin~ in K7. Solo flying in Sw~lIow,
OlympIa 2b ~nd Dart. Instruction given in
thermal soaring. aerobatics, instrument and
cloud flying. ALL LAUNCHES BY AERO·
TOW..1S gns. per week, not including accom·
rnodahon. Details from Co.urse SeCletary, 5A

Brampton Road, Cambridge.

Coventry Gliding Club
Husbands Bosworth

Leicestershire

Holiday Courses from May 15th
Ab initio and advanced

instruction
Apply,

LES JOHNSON (SG)
74 Cotswold Avenue

Northamptoft

The Derbyshire and Lanca"Shire
GLIDING CLUB

ClImphill, Great Hu~klow, Nr, lideswell.
Derbyshirl!

'he Club hu thr.edull conhol glid.rs.nd offers elemen·
tar)', int...",• .cIiat, and hiliJb petf.ounenc. faciJiliet and
training. Pri¥ale Owners catered for. ThecolftforlilbloC1ub
:HouJl, Don,.itQfie. _net C''''.... 'uf'.d.r rh. car. of •
Resident Stew.ard and Stewardess. At Camphill there are
.11 th.,.o thing. which mole thl completo Gliding Club.
Writ. "0 the Se(:,.lary «0-, d••ib of Menbeuhlp and

Summer C,Qurs-es.

hloph"nl Ticl..woU 207

Devon &Somerset Gliding Club Ltd.,
North 'Hill. Broaclhembury.

Honiton. Devon

1967 Holiday Gliding Courses (up to solo
standard) 15 Gos. per 5 days course.

"Jun,ior ,league Weeks" (for "solo" pilots)
5 Gns. plus launch and soaring I"s. Better
than ever a.t our new site, Thermal, Rldge

and Wave soaring.
Apply COurse Sifc., "SuMyb4nk", Pencrau,

HemyocJi, Cullompton, Dlvon.
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INDEX TO ADVEJmSERS
Alton House Hotd 95
Beaumont Aviation Literature 96
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Brilish Aviation Insurance Co. ,Ltd. 136
British Gliding AS$ocialion ISI
.Burghlcy Finance Co. Ltd. 129
Cambridge Univcrsity Gliding CLub 183
Cla...ificds 161-163
Peter Clifford Aviation Ltd. 128
Cobb-Slater Instrument Co.' Ltd. 149
Cornish Glidin, 'Club 183
Coventry Glidina Club 183
Crns.fell Variomcters 109
Ocrbvshire '" Laneashire Gliding Club 183
Devon'" Somcnet Glidin, Club 183
DQnculer Sailplane Services 127
Dunkc.weD Light Aircraft Lto;l. 156
Flug und Fahrzeugw:crke A.G. 108
Gli<lerwork ISO
J. Hulmc 181
J.S.W. Calculaton 130
Irving Airchute of Great Britain Ltd. 126
Kenl Glicting Club 184
Kodak Ltd. 122
Land's End Gliding and Flying Club 184
Lasham Gliding Society Lld. Inside Back Covor
London Gliding Club 184
Jnseph Lucas Ltd. 145
Midland Gliding Club 184
Norco Aviation &. Industrial EQuipment l.td. 92
Omlero Company 155
Rubery Owen &. Co. Ltd. 138
Sailplane Engineering Services Ltd. 140
Sailplane &. Gliding 107
Sandhurst Caravans Ltd. 121
Schempp-Hirth K.G. 113
Alexander Schleichcr Segelftugzeugbau 144
Seonis,h Gliding Union Imide Back Cover
Shell Mex &. B.\'. Ltd. Inside Fronl Cover
Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd. 82
'Southdown Acro Services Lld. 90
Southern Sailplanes 'IQ
Speedwell Sailplanes 175
Sportair Aviation Ltd. 98
Slcvcnson-Ebcntheuer 91
Thcnnal EQuipment Lld. 134
Ullra Elcctronics Ltd. 1S4
Weather 135
West Wales Gliding Auociation Inside Back Cover
W. D. &. H. O. Wills Ba<:k Cover
Yorkshire Glidinll Club Inside Back Cover

HOllDAY COURSES fOR BEGINNERS
AND OTHERS

One week or more, April to mid-october
Professional instructors

Modern residential CJubh.ouse. Licensed Bar
Excellent thermal and ridge soaring in

beautiful ,open counlryside

;) For full 4tJaU••enJ S.J..E. 10:

KINT GLIDING CLUB
CHAUOClC, ASHFORD. KENT

T.I.phoM I, Challock :107'
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LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Tring Road, Dunstable. Bed..
Telephone Dunstable 6341~

Sihlldect .t the foot of .111. Chih.n "ills, and wilhill MSy

.oaell 01 Lon"on ••" Ite Miclland. by .oad liull oH loll).
Th. CI.b loa•• co..pr.......iv. 1I0oI 01 "..01 .n.cI solo,
....cr.'t, ,....bt. l.unching equipm.,., h,dudi"g th,..
lugs. This famous sit. he. pJ.ntiful thltfmal, in ",.,.met',

and hnl scermg wtth f.",our.ble winds. Thr.. p........nt

inshwctou, catering ...,yda." 1ic:en.c:..J ber, aeeo",·
lftOd.tion .1IIe1 oth.r J.cilitie,. Visitors welco"'•.,

TRAINING COURSES 1967

lhfte have IIOW IfMtlMl••nd .in co"tift". thro"Oho-.t'
the tu",..,. u.la ill.. October. Th.....r. IHI" pa.c..
availabl. this ''''. cOMr.... Mi.g for two weeks. One
...k cours... Ita" be booIl.d by .n••g....., with the

Manag.,. n flying I0Io i' yow, ,i",.. th.n I~,I by wriling

., onc. 10 the Man-s/e, (SG), London Gliding Club,
and ask for illustrated brouchuI'.

REGIONAL CONTEST AUGUST SIh - 131h
S,ilI • few vac.nci., remeilliftD in this colftpe,ition.
Apply now 011 it rH, b. too late!

LAND'S END
Therll'llll and Sq-bceez. soaring.

14 miles of cliff.
Regular 5-hours prospects.

Every holiday facility for families.
Ab initio on T21.

Pfogressive training on Blanik, Skylark Ill.
Aero·towing, Blind flying, Aerobatics, etc.

Course Secrelary: /AI. Co P. GlWAM
8 The Valley, Porlhcurno, Penzllnce, Cornwall

HOLl DJ. Y COURSES

MIDLAND GUDING cLUB
The Long Mynd, Shropshire

Tel. Linley 206
Ab initio tnIining

Advanced instruction
Ridge soaring thetmals, wa.... flying

Excellenl residenlial clubhouse
Good .food Bar

RESIl>ENTI.,u SUMMER COURSES
W.rile 10 Miss:. J. Milton.

104 Copthotne Road. Shrewsbury.
Shropshire.



Scottish Gliding Union
PORTMOAK. SCOTtANOWEU.

B'V KINROSS
T....phane; ScotlandweD 243

'THE WAVE SITE,
Excellent Hill, Thermal and Wave

Searing in beautiful surroundings
Comfortable Clubrooms, excellent

bedroom accommodation, full catering
and bar

Seven days per week
Balanced Club Fleet Resident Instrudor

Aero Tow Facilities
COURSES FOR' BEGINNERS

ANO OTHERS
JUNE TO SEPTEMBER

Visitors and visiting aircraft welcome
ADIIANCfO BOOKINGS NECESSARY IN, WRITING

Write to the Secretaty fot further
detaiLs

WEST WALES
Wi:thybush Airfield.. Haverfordwest.

Pemb;okeshire
The Ctub is cetw',.lIy Jit_u.I~ fer over 70 miles' of
National Park COIslline offering unspoilt beeches and

u.c:eUtrnt facililies: for open ai~ t.o&idays.
Gliding Holiday Courses ope" any .-eelt Slimmer IIrrd
Wint.~. Launching hom Ihfee Junway, by _ulo·tow.

... inch ."IId aero-fow.
For the beginn.f~ in5hu~'ion on side-by··.,ide Slingsby

T-21 .nd Swallow.
For Ine advan.ced, high performance training on
ClpSlan. Aero-fows[by TUlmasler. SoaHno on N~ E. W'
and S, facing cliffs. Accommodalion is fully liccn.5ed
re1identi.J Clubl'loUJ., ·willi mal. and l.maLe dOlmital"~

wilh new interior sprung single beds.
IIhulr.t-ed bro'hure and d.-.il" ham Gliding Secretary.

J. Hosker. 7 Alex8nd,. Terra~e. BrynmjH. SW8nsee.

Yorkshire Gliding Club (Pty) Limited
SUTTON BANK , THIRSl\; , YORJc;S

A ... isit to the Yorkshire Gliding Club is, • must.
One of Iho olde,1 clubs in the country. We are delighted

10 extend OUI facililies '0 members of other clubs.

We offer:
A "'Ignificent ridge wifh 10lring fronr South> to North

West. Excellent Wavc -and Thermal conditions.
I..1rgc modern' clubhouse witb resident Steward and

Stewardess.
Good sdection e' sore mechinel.

Advanced Iw,o-sl;!alen with profes~ional i"slruclors.
We look forward t.o your visit.

Ring Suffon fTnitskl 237.

LASBlIM
For weekly elementary and advanced oourses of all types

throughout the year- at all inclusive rates

Full time professional instructors
Modern two and single sealers for training include:

T49's and Swallows

Centrally heated Clubhouse and Canteen

For full details of membership of the Lasham Gliding Society or of
the Surrey Gliding Club, which is open to all solo pilots

of Skylark standard apply:

The Secretary. Lclsham Gliding Centre. Alton. :t!ants.
Telephone: Herria:d 270

!.aSR,AM Gl.mlNG CENTRE



*W.D. & H.O. WILLS
arc pleased to suppon

BRITISH GLIDING
and donate medallions to winners

in the National Gliding Championships
!;?eing held at Lasham

frol11 the 20ch to 29th May.




